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2 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
BOOKS ETC 
v 
TURN OVER A NEW LEAF! 
L~af The quarterly newsletter of 
Books Etc., Southern Maine's 
oldest independent bookstore, with 
homespun reviews & tantalizing 
tidbits from local literati. 
Call or e-mail 
for your free 
subscription. 
leaf@gwi.net 
Visit our website for holiday ideas. 
www.mainebooksetc.com 
38 Exchang~ Str~~t • In th~ Old Port 
774-0626 
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sun 12-6 
A Contemporary Studio 
Where You Are The Artist 
JOIN US FOR 
HAPPY HOUR 
Fridays 4 - 9pm 
Paint for one hour & your 
2nd hour is FREE! 
Now is the time to start painting 
your special holiday pieces . 
Come in with friends, bring some 
refreshments - It's a great night out! 
26 Free St .. Portland • 775·)004 
Tues .. Wed. 10-6. Thurs. - Fri. 10·9 
Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12·5 
498 Woodford St., Portland. 879-141 
near c orner of Woodford & Brighton Ave_ L 
~--------------------------------------------------------~ ,-
Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 
Tough 
• Established a Juvenile Division. 
• Aggressively prosecutes criminals who prey on the elderly. 
• Got tough on domestic violence cases by prosecuting cases 
without the victim and training police officers to build stronger 
cases. 
Fair 
• Started a Domestic Violence Victim Assistance Unit 
• Started Project Exodus, an intensive program that holds non-
violent substance abusing criminals accountable and helps 
them reclaim their lives from drug and alcohol addiction. 
• Promulgated a Model School Locker Search Policy, so students 
know that the locker is school property and not a place for 
drugs, weapons, or other dangerous matter_ 
Effective 
• Instituted a case assignment system that is more efficient, 
provides better support to victims, witnesses and police officers; 
saves time and money; and has boosted morale and job 
satisfaction among office employees. 
• Established prosecution teams that complement community 
policing efforts. 
• Prosecutes over 25,000 cases per year! 
Experienced 
Graduated Marshwood H.S., University of Maine and 
University of Maine Law School 
• Assistant District Attorney, New York City, 5 years 
• Senior Trial Attorney, Homicide Bureau 
• District Attorney, Cumberland County, 8 years 
• Director, Maine Prosecutor's Association 
• Director, National District Attorney's Association 
• Director, Project Exodus 
• National Victims' Rights Working Group 
Political Advertisement 
Stephanie Anderson • 
a Lifetime Dedicated to 
Criminal Justice; 
a Career Prosecutor 
He-Elect 
Stephanie 
Anderson 
District 
Attorney 
• Maine Hate Crime Working Group 
Maine Criminal Justice Commission www.andersonda.com 
Paid for and authorized by the Anderson for District Attorney Committee 
~ 
V 
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OCTOBER 29 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
JIM ESTES Be BOB POIRIa:i: 
Software engineer Jim Estes, 49, ofPortiand, and his 
partner, filmmaker Bob Poirier, 28, participated in the 1998 
Gay Games this summer in Amsterdam_ 
What were your events? 
J .E. I got the bronze medal for the 800-meters race. 
Everyone got a medal for participating_ Bob got one, too. 
He was in a cabaret. 
B.P. I was a character called Shirley. 
. Runners are always in such great shape_ Do you ever 
pig out? 0, 
J .E. Pasta. Yeah, before a race you eat a lot of pasta to 
carbo-load. Friday nights, we always have pizza. We usual-
ly have cookies in the house, like Fig Newtons. 
B.P. We !;lave pizza at Pizza Villa because that's where 
we went on our first date. 
What's your body fat percentage? 
J .E. The last time it was tested it was 6 percent. 
How do the Gay Games differ from the Olympics? 
J.E. The Gay Games were started by Dr. [Tom] 
Waddell, who'd been a competitor in the Olympics. He 
thought that one of the things gay people don"t get to do 
with much comfort is participate iIi athletic events, so he 
started the Gay Games_ Actually, at the time it was called 
the Gay Olympics. He held the first one in San Francisco, 
and the intent was to allow people to compete in different 
sports. 
The way the games work is that anyone who sends in a 
registration can compete. You don't have to qualify. It's 
not nearly as intense as the regular Olympics. 
Why aren't the games called the Gay Olympics any-
more? 
featuring vegan & vegetarian entrees 
with organiC wines & micro-breyvs 
****1/2 "Satiating!" 
Portland Press Herald Casco Bay Weekly 
lunch 1130am - 3pm monday "through friday 
dine 5pm - 9pm monday "through "thursday 
5pm - 10pm friday and sa"turday 
51 03( street (dovvtTtdM1 betM.een Ga1greE6 ~ free) • 871-9999 
.. 
I mean, no one's 
career gets 
launched at the 
Gay Games.~ 
J.E. The Olympic Committee sued to prevent the Gay 
Games from using the term or word 'Olympic' in the title. 
There are lots of Olympics, like Special Olympics. 
Olympics is kind ofa 'generic term. But it's the only time 
the Olympic Committee, which has a copyright on the 
name, sued to prevent anyone from using it. You assume 
it's because they're prejudiced against gay people. 
Speculation, I don't know why they did, but it's kind of log-
ical. 
The International Skaters Union said that anyone who 
participated in the Gay Games might be kicked out of the 
union, which meant they could never compete in any other 
event anywhere. The reason they said that was because in 
the Gay Games the pairs skating are same-gender couples 
and that is something the International Skaters Union 
doesn't approve of There's such a stereotype of male 
skaters being gay. They're really scared of that image. 
Interview by Connie Pacil/o; photo Gary Green 
TICKETS: 
MEXICAU BWES 
AMADEUS MUSIC • THE CD AUTHORI'IY 
PlAY IT RGAIN • MACBEANS MUSIC 
'1_.0'7_'729_65'14 
ARLO RIE················ 12112 STATE ST. CHURCH PORtlAND 
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4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Coming soon. .. . 
-W 
Ann·versary ale 
Going On NOW! 
J DDl(til 
154 Middle Sueet, Pottland, ME. 
772-3477 
10,000,000 
CIRCULATION!! 
Wouldn't that be fabulous'!! 
The National Advertising Network 
Inc. (NANI) can deliver. To find out 
more about the largest classified 
adverti si ng network in the cou ntry 
call 775- 1 234 or 1 -800- 286-660 1 
and ask for THE NANI NETWORK, 
., ';I~A;'LV! 
41 mis Fndav, Saturday and Sunday. 
Get ready for hockey season by brtnglng In your 
dull blades and let Play It Again Sports shatpen 
them up for free (Portland store only). Check out 
our deals on new and used hockey equipment. 
'Where else can you trade in your used stuff. 
Play It Again Sports: 
315IMRGlNAI.. WAY PORflAND 77WJJ3 
l'fJj(,J :£\'1 
1"'(44 ~ 'Ij 
561 Congress Sl 
Portland. ME 0410 1 
Phone' 775-6601 
Fax'775-1615 
E-mail: 
editor@cbw.maine.com 
Voters Guide 
8'\}-__ ----"A ... tt ... ac ... ku o"f-"thwe ... Rwo"'b .... o-oc"":aUJo""cli",d,,,atLMJes 
'V They walk like robots. They !allike robots. 
rhey !hink like roboll. And lhey're taking over 
yoor stale. 
News & Views 
5'f-__ ---"PlIoJlJlitllJics""-lawnJ1dLJowtwhu::e:Lr .urollis::ut",a ... ke""s 
V by AI Diamon 
]\}-__ ~F~rowrowutllhke~owlrt~sBicl~e 
~ by Connie Patillo 
2~}-__ ---,F:.IJclwitJJOlUdLClaul a",nJ1c1LIu::PaJttu::p..,1'$ 
Arts & Entertainment 
2V}-_--DFd~!le V Bands de<lic.1led 10 'dark art' administer 
the sinister 
~~\----.J.dmaW<IJ~~::dar 
28'\}-__ ~SwhLloLOrt,-,:",C""utws 
'V by Dan Shan 
3~}-__ --,DLlJinwin~g 
3~ Performance 
3~}-____ ~Y~iSw!l~aluA~rt~s 
36'}-__ .>2S .. eYne",:,n 
V by Jim Pinfold 
41'f-__ ..J.M..,owyUJie."s V 'PIe.lsanlviUe' reviewed 
4~f-__ ..l.P ... ersL.»lJOnUiallills 
53' caw Confession 
Vf----"w"'e ml.lust ......... be"'YIW=~""5CU"""m.wwe like !he Portland 
Pub1~ Markel 
.. , ~ 
• Cibo Matto, 'VIVa! La Women' 
• Frank Zappa, 'Apostophe (')' 
• CorneliUS Fantasma, 'Cornelius Fantasma' 
• Pavement 'Slanted & Enchanted' 
• Lou Reed, 'Set the Twilight Reeling' 
• Cacteau Twins, "Treasure' 
EI:>!TO~IAL DEPARTME~T 
Editor. Laura Conaway 
Deputy Assistant Chief Sub-Editor: AI Diamon 
Reporters: Allen Dammann, Connie Padlla, Kimberly Jean Smith 
listings Editor: Chris Busby 
Photojournalists: Stephen Demariou, Gary Green, 
T onee Harbert. Shoshannah White 
Illustrators: Patrick. Corrigan, Rebecca Kendall, Martin Shields 
Regular Contributor.s: Sarah Goodyear, ZoE! S MiHer, J. Barry 
Mothes, 8izabcth Peavey, Jim Pinfold, Annie Seikonia, Dan Short 
Obituaries and Household TIps: Pal Sims 
Photo Intern: Taro Yaun 
DESIGN DEPARTMENT 
Aft Director: Joanna Amato 
Assistant Art DirectorlWeb Chinchilla: Jeffrey Olfford 
Graphic Designers: Shamus Alley. Jennifer Brown 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
Advertising & Marketing Director. Kelly Armstrong • 
Senior Advertising Representative: Tammy Duffy 
Advertising Representative: Jeffrey Green, Angie Harvey 
Advertising Account Coordinator: Kim Nixon 
Classified M~nager: Joline Hachey 
Oassified Sales: Dona Hachey 
ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 
-" --A~~~g M;~~~: Dianacombellick-· 
Circulation Manager/Purchasing Director: Walter T. Harrington 
Receptionist: Old u.dy Gristlehean . 
Publisher: Julie Watson 
Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 caples of CBW are distributed free throughout 
Greater Portland, at outlets from Brunswick to Wanclham to BIddeford and at 
selected york County IocalJOns. Casco Bay Wee~ is also 00 the Web at 
www.~kIy.com 
For inlormatioo about dISplay advertising. call 775-6601. For information 
about classified advertising, call 77fr 1234. Casco Bay Weekly IS publiShed 
by Maine PubliShing Corp., 56 1 Congress St.. Portland, ME '04101. 
Subscriptions available fo, $49 per year. S29 for nan-year subscriptions. 
Send addr~ cnange 10561 Congress St, Portland. ME 04101. 
Entire contents C Maine Publishing Corp. 
. I 
Don't drink the water 
Name the most hated entity in Maine ! wells had traces of the chemical. Another 
politics . Former House Speaker John ! 4 percent had copies of Longley's news 
Martin? Former U.S. Senate candidate ! releases. 
John Hathaway? Whoever's running : King announced the state would stop 
against Congressman John Baldacci? ! using MTBE - just as soon as the feds 
All good guesses, but they're all wrong. i gave their OK, and some substitute could 
In spite of his autocratic ways, Martin has 1 be found. Which is likely to happen in 
a strong base of support among the six ! slightly less time than it takes the average 
people still living in Aroostook County. In I species to evolve from protozoa. Longley 
spite of allegations he molested a young ! was outraged, and promised that if he 
girl, Hathaway is admired by the sort ! were elected governor, he'd immediately 
of right-wingers who want Clinton I get rid ofMETB or MTV or whatever. 
impeached for having sex with an intern. What's been overlooked in all this is 
As for Baldacci's opponent, you can't be : that MTBE isn't the real problem. The 
widely disliked if nobody's . real problem is that people 
ever heard of you. are spilling lots of gasoline 
No, the Great Satan of in sensitive areas. Although 
Maine politics isn't a mere MTBE, because it's water 
person. It's a pervasive evil and other mistakes soluble, is the first chemical 
inflltrating our lives, under- to be detected in wells, that 
mining our cities and towns, doesn't mean other poisons 
even seeping into our in the gas won't get there 
churches and schools. It eventually. Simply banning 
moves silently through the one additive won't stop 
bedrock of society, seeking that. 
out the weak spots that will "MTBE serves as a 
allow it to flow into OUT canary in a coal mine," said 
hearts, minds and kidneys. state Rep. Eliza Townsend 
Communism. of Portland. "It's the first 
No, wait, that's dead. I'm thing that shows up to warn 
talking about MTBE. • A L 0 I A M 0 N us there's a leak." 
For those of you who've . Townsend said she'd be 
missed the hysteria, MTBE (short for : willing to consider alternatives, but added 
Maybe The Bastards Exaggerated) is a the state shouldn't overlook the need to 
gasoline additive that's supposed to toughen inspections of underground 
reduce the nasty fumes emanating from tanks, as well as educating people about 
your c:ar. Since November 1994, Maine the dangers of even small gasoline spills . 
has required the stuff in gas sold in the And then there's the need to improve pub-
state's seven southern counties, in an lic transportation, thereby reducing 
effort to comply with federal clean-air ; reliance on cars, gasoline and MTBE. 
laws. From the beginning, there have been But that seems like a lot of work com-
complaints the chemical made some peo- pared to just finding some other acronym 
pie sick. The Environmental Protection to top off the tank. Because if the next 
Agency classifies MTBE as a possible car- chemical doesn't taste bad, we may be 
cinogen, but allows it to be used anyway : able to drink it without any complaints. 
because, hey, who drinks gasoline? It might even be better than Bud Light. 
Lots of us, apparently. 
In May, people in Windham noticed an 
unpleasant taste in their water. At first 
they thought somebody had dumped 
Gatorade into the system, but they soon 
discovered it was MTBE. Yuck, they said, 
washing their mouths out with Zima. 
The source of the chemical was traced 
to a nearby service station, although 
authorities are still not sure how the stuff 
got into the groundwater. But facts could 
wait. Republican gubernatorial candidate 
Jim Longley, desperate for a campaign 
issue, called for an immediate ban of the 
additive. Of course, Longley, having 
inhaled a few too many gas fumes, kept 
sending out news releases in which he 
called it MBTK But what's accuracy 
when you're trying to stir up mass panic? 
Gov. Angus King, having checked the 
Blaine House refrigerator to make sure it 
was fully stocked with Sunny Delight, 
decided there was no rush. He ordered a 
study of wells across Maine to see if any of 
them contained MTBE. Or Lassie's 
friend, Timmy. In October, the results of 
thaqtudy showed 16 percent of the state's 
Smoke gets in your eyes 
MTBE is so unpopUlar, restaurant 
owners fighting an anti-smoking ordi-
nance in Portland tried to tie their oppo-
nents to the much-maligned gas additive. 
According to an ad in the Oct. 22 Casco 
Bay Weekly, "The same public policy 
experts who brought you MTBE are now 
pushing for a ban on smoking in all Port-
land Restaurants." 
For the record, MTBE was approved 
by the Maine Legislature. The smoking 
ordinance was passed by the Portland City 
Council. 
All my rowdy friends 
If you visit GOP gubernatorial candi-
date Jim Longley's official Web site 
(www.1ongley.org).c1ick on the heading 
"Jim'sTeam." The message, less than two 
weeks before the election, read, "Current-
ly Under Construction." 
No friends? Write this column, care of CBW, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. No 
enemies? E-mail ishmaelia@gwi.net. 
OCTOBER 29, 1998 
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6 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
I'M ALL DRESSED UP WITH NO PLACE TO GO. 
I'm still a "suit" at heart even though I run my business from home. Now my work takes me all 
over the world via the Internet. With )avaNet as my ISP, I always go first class. And their DEC Alpha servers 
and T3 line mean I travel at supersonic speed. I receive unlimited local access and toll-free technical 
support for just $19.95. plus I travel without delays, interruptions, or shoes. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOCiY. 
www.javanet.com 
Wear your pjs to work. Visit )avaNet at 37 Exchange Street. Portland and see the late~t and greatest in technology. 
Or call 1-800 )avanet for immediate Internet access. 
Right back at you 
I think about Matthew Shepard's message meant only for him that when 
death all the time. translated read, "If we ever make it out of 
My brother's name is Matthew, too. this boring hell with our personalities. still 
When Shepard was murdered in Wyom- intact, I'd like to return to this very spe-
ing because of his sexual orientation , I cial spot and rekindle the passion we once 
tried to imagine some straight person shared oh-so-silently and oh-so-unbe-
jumping my heterosexual sibling outside knownst to me. Pant, pant." 
of a het bar and cutting him just enough I was appalled. His unwelcome ad-
to make him afraid, or beating him into a vances had made me anxious. Didn't he 
coma and taking away his life. Then I realize how embarrassed a dyke like me 
remembered heterosexuals like you don't would be by this overt public display of 
kill people just because they're straight. heterosexuality? What would other self-
You kill them because they're "queer" respecting lesbians think if they saw this? 
like Shepard. Like me. Would they think I was straight too? You say how upset you ____ ----L_____ Would they laugh and 
are about the rash of hate ridicule me? Would they 
crimes against gays like question my sexuality? 
Shepard. Then you qualify His overture confused 
that: "I don't mind gays, as me. Maybe I really was 
long as they don't try any- straight, and had suppressed 
thing with me." You never alI my het feelings simply 
define "anything," but it's because I felt ashamed. 
clear you're afraid every Had I been kidding myself 
gay person out there wants all these years, running 
to fuck you. through lesbian relationship 
"I'm tolerant," you say, after lesbian relationship, 
but make no mistake about searching for something I 
it, you'll kill any que~r who would never find - a real 
comes near you in that way. man to make me happy? 
Well, maybe it's time gay =---'---'--'--r;---- I snapped out of my 
people started acting the same way trance when another juror brushed by me, 
toward you. waving as she ran. It was at that point I 
Each Monday in May, I reported for knew what I had to do. In~tead of walk-
jury duty at Cumberland County Super- ing away, I tricked that het into thinking I 
ior Court in Portland. Thrown into a was straight just like him. We shared a 
room with over 200 strangers, no reading drink at an out-of-the-way dive. Then he 
material and endless hours of waiting, jumped into my car on the promise of 
there was only one thing for me to do - getting something more from me, and I 
chat up the four guys next to me. Over the drove to a secluded spot. 
weeks we told each other our worst jokes, I can't remember specific details, but 
drank too much bad coffee and developed I've been told my enraged behavior result-
the kind of temporary friendships people ed from shame and guilt. That straight 
often forge when they're held captive and guy had il-ssumed I was heterosexual, and 
there's no alternative. he'd had the audacity to act on that 
On our last day, the judge gathered us assumption in pUblic. There was no turn-
alI together and thanked us for perform- ing back for me, I had to kill him. 
ing what had amounted to a month of The media say my actions were the 
cheap civic bondage for $10 a day and no result of something called "Heterosexual 
paid parking. We said our goodbyes, Panic Disorper," a brutal rage brought on 
thankful a new batch of raw recruits by the irrational fear of straight people. 
would soon be replacing us. As I left the The truth is that guy waS" just another vic-
"building and walked to the curb, one of tim of a country infused with anti-het 
the guys I'd done my tour with came sentiment that begins in the womb and 
bounding down the granite steps after me. pervades every segment of society. 
He asked if I could spare a few minutes. I don't care. Most gay people will sym-
It was a public place, so I agreed. He said - pathize with me, rather than some per-
he'd enjoyed the time we'd spent together vert. Everyone knows hets deserve what 
and would miss seeing me. I thanked they get if they try to push themselves on 
him, smiled and turned to leave. That's unsuspecting gays. 
when he stopped me and told me the The first part of my story is true. A 
other guys thought he should ask me out straight guy did come on to me. My vio-
~d did I have time for a drink right then? lent reaction was fiction. What frightens 
I was numb. For what seemed an eter- me is that every time I think of the way 
nity, I couldn't connect to a clear thought. two straight boys destroyed Matthew 
Like a pinball machine on full tilt, my Shepard, I want my fantasy to come true. 
synapses overloaded. My .tongue was no 
longer under my control. Then a million 
thoughts careened around that empty 
space above my shoulders. What had I 
done to make this straight guy think a 
lifelong lesbian like me would be interest-
ed in him? He must have mistaken my 
generic good morning for an encoded 
Connie Padllo, an admirer of Jonathan Swift, 
thinks lesbians and gays should arm themselves 
against militaQt heterosexuals. Veterans with 
tight uniforms can mail suggestive photos to 
CBW, 561 Congress Street, Ponland, Maine, 
04101. New recruits should send their boot-
licking requests to tditor@cbw.maine.com. 
OCTOBER 29, ' 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo~JAVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOCiY. 
www.javanet.com 
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ROBO-CANDIDATES 
THEY WALK LIKE ROBOTS. 
THEY TALK LIKE ROBOTS. 
THEY. THINK LIKE ROBOTS. 
~ 
• AL DIAMON 
Danger, Will Robinson! 
• 
PIIILlC It"l ~~ 
/ T'Jit.~ 
AJUl THEY'RE TAKlNG 'OVER YOUR STATL 
" ) 
What appear to be normal people putting up lawn signs, wandering from door to 
door handing out campaign brochures and chatting amiably about your concerns may, 
in fact, be evil cyborgs. Should you be foolish enough to ask these mechanical men 
and women any questions about important issues affecting Maine, they will start 
acting as if someone (possibly Bill Gates or Lex Luthor) has programmed them to 
spew out contaminated data. Either these political hopefuls are robots with viruses in 
their computers, or they're automatons with bacteria for brains. 
Distinguishing between a political puppet and a real candidate is nearly impossible, 
since both will say just about anything to win your ' support. Is that an annoying 
android on your front porch claiming it wants to spend more on education, but also 
promising to lower the sales tax? Is that a flesh-and-blood candidate talking about 
building the East-West Highway across northern and central Maine, while 
simultaneously cutting the income tax? Was that creature offering you publicly 
supported health care as well as an end to the snack tax created in the womb or in the 
laboratory? 
If they're Republican robots, they're likely to insist they'll reduce state spending, but 
unlikely to specify which programs and services they'll delete to cover the cost. If 
they're Democratic droids, they're full of disk drive to expand government, but they 
haven't devoted so much as a millimeg of memory to figuring out how to pay for it. If 
they're Greeniacs, they want to save the environment while destroying the economy. 
If they rolled off the Reform assembly line, it's just the opposite: The environment gets 
trashed and the economy preserved. And Robo-Libertarians promise to spread the 
hurt around to both sectors. 
These bad 'bots are hoping that when you go to the polls Nov. 3, you 'll have a 
screw loose. A little malfunction in the m~inframe could keep you from noticing their 
inconsistencies in logic. These charts are designed to thwart their evil schemes. 
AI Diamon, CB W's political columnist, is a human beiq;;. Honest. 
Interviews for the legislative charts were conducted by Allen Dammann, AI Diamon, Connie 
PadUa and Kimberly Jean Smith. 
THAT DOES NOT 
COM ! 
SENATE DISTRICT 23 (YARMOUTH, FREEPORT, BRUNSWICK) 
ROBOT MODEL: 
9 Guptill Ave., Freeport. 865-3869; P.O. Box 790, Yanmouth, 84M799; 
making first run for elected office; completing third term in state Senate; 
employed as children 's librarian in served five years on Yarmouth Town 
Freeport; chair, Freeport Housing Council ; self·employed selling life 
Trust; former chair Maine NOW; co- insurance and retirement plans 
Chair, Dirigo Alliance 
She favors providing health insurance 
to all uninsured Children, but has no 
idea how to pay for rt, 
He's quick to call for i state 
spending. but slow to come up with 
specific places to cut. 
UBERTARIAN 
P.O. Box 373, Yarmouth. 841>4222; ran 
unsuccessfully for Portland City Council 
in 1964; served on Yarmouth School 
Committee, 1993-96; ran unsuccessful~ 
for Yannouth Town Council in 1997 and 
1998; employed as sales representative 
for WGAN radio; vice·chair, Maine 
libertarian Party; president Yarmouth 
Rod and Gun Club 
He opposes state spending on almost 
anything, except what could be the 
most expensive in state history, 
the East-West 
OCTO' 
TRYING to get input on the issues from candidates for the Legis/; 
SENATE DISTRICT 26 
(CUMBERLAND, WINDHAM, GRAY, NORTH YARMOUTH, 
NEW GLOUCESTER, POWNAL, RAYMOND) 
ROBOT MODEL: 
CAROL 
KONTOS: 
STEVE 
MURRAY: 
REPUBUCAN 
~BACKGROUND: ,'~. 
P,O. Box 1785, Windham , 
892-3474; completing fourth 
tenm in Maine House where she 
is the majority leader; employed 
as associate professor of English 
at University of Maine Augusta 
34 Foreside Rd. , Cumberland, 
781,2771; has served on 
Cumberland Town Council for 12 
years; employed as a partner in the 
law finn of Murray, Plumb & Murray; 
vice-chair. Maine Canadian 
legislative Advisory Commission 
He says 'government should stay out" 
of the abortion debate. but favors a 
ban on late-term abortions. He voted 
for the state gay rights law in February, 
but now says "he dOesn't support rt, 
SENATE DISTRICT 27 
(DEERING AREA OF PORl\AND, FALMOUTH, 
CASCO BAY ISLANDS) 
ROBOT MODEL: 
Indecision sets when 'asked 
about school funding, the East-West 
Highway, MTBE, medical marijuana, 
the death penalty and gambling -
all crucial issues on which most 
folks have an opinion. 
He can't seem to decide if he's for 
or against a smoking ban in 
restaurants; he voted for rt in the 
Senate, but also takes tobacco 
money. which may be the cause of 
his confusion. 
SENATE DISTRICT -
(PORTLAND PENINSULA I 
ROBOT MODEL: 
She supports lots of tax cuts, but 
can 't come up with any specific 
spending cuts to pay for them, She 
appears to support increased state 
regulation of education. an unusual 
position for a Republican. 
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u take the fall' 
.;';< 
\ 
FREE Workshop! 
Wednesday, November 11 
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Dana Center at 
Maine Medical Center 
For information ... 
call 828-2111 
-~~~ ~I~ (Jrthop.aedic Auociate& 
'llllFU'" of Portland, RA. 
Re d u C e your chance of injury an 
the slope. this ski S80.00. 
Vi ew video analysis of actual ACl 
injuries from Vermont Safety Research 
Learn from U.S. Ski Team and 
Sports Medicine phy.icians * Current Trend. in Ski Injuri.s * Injury Prevention and How 10 FaR . * Equipment Care & Mointenonce 
W ln a pair of new Ie' .. If skis· 
your choice of model and sizel 
Presen ted by r 
F. lincoln Aver:t M.D. VIS 
u.s. Alpine SIQ Toom Physician i1l~ 
; PllYSICIAN 
Douglas W. Brown M.D. '<,." • 
"' William M. Heinz M.D . 
Hey PORtland, 
~~ 
Our newest doctors c~n c~re for every member of 
your rnmily, even the ones who haven't arrived yet. 
Dr. LlUrenJohoson and Dr. Cydney Mahoney- approach ro healthcare, and the ability ro care 
the twO newest members of our offices at for individuals and families throughout the 
Stroudwater Crossing-can deliver great care entire life cycle. So if you're pregnant, or are 
ro everyone in your family. Both have been just looking for a great docror for you or your 
practicing family medicine in tbe • family, call Dr. Johnson or Dr. Mahoney 
Portland area for several years and at 774-5816 ro set up an appoint-
we're pleased ro welcome tbem r ~ mene. And discover why for 
ro lnterMed. They bring with I N T E R M EDmore and more people, the 
them a fun and empowering doctor IS lnterMed. 
tOR MORI AND t10n P[OPlt l~[ DOllOR I~ :H][,MlD 
Stroudwater Crossing, 1685 Congress Street, Portland' 774·5816 
We'Re SORRy we Ran our of DRafr BeeR dURing OUR 
Blow Our (JRand Opening weekend, 
OUR way of saying -chanKs we've-
e rRip1ed OUR invem:ORY As 
e e)Crended OUR Sunday Session fRom 3-8pm 
e lnt:ROduced $1.99 C}uinness DRaft: Nl Day Sunday (3-1am) 
fa lmpRoved OUR menu 
And we ve booked rhe horresr bands fRom all oveR rhe wORldl 
Upcoming evenrs ur empry PacKers 
ThlJllJlday Ga. 29- DiRec(" fRom Sligo, IReland - Allan Kelly and yueSl::. PORr-Iand pRemicRe. 
fRlday Ga. 30- FRom Newfoundland, e1ccr-Ric mandolin Wi:>.:aRdRY by mar:r ylovcR and FRiends. 
Sai::uRday Ga. 31- Halloween PaRt:y 9pm-lam, PRi:>.:es fOR ocst: coswmes. music all night: wit:h Newfoundland mandolin wi:>.:aRd 
man yloveR and fRiends. 
Sunday Nov. 1- IRish session fRom 3-8pm, $1.99 DRaft: YUinness. Wit:h Skip llealey and FRiends. 
FRiday Nov, 6- FiRS!: Swing Nigh!: wi!:h Boswn OJ Timmy Top Ka!:' Kosms Spinning !:he hones!: swing numbeRS fRom yes!:eRday and !:Oday. 
Sai::uRday Nov. 7- IRish Ballad Nigh!: wi!:h CORk BalladeeR, AlFie OShca 
Sunday Nov. 8- IRish Session fRom 3-8pm, $1.99 DRaf!: yuinness wi("h Skip Healcy and fRiends. 
FRiday Nov, 13- FiRst: SWing Nigh!: wi!:h Boswn OJ Timmy Top Ka!:· Kosms Spinning !:hc ho!:!:cs!: swing numocRs fRom ycs("CRday and wday. 
Sai::uRday Nov. 114- Ballad Nigh!: Wi!:h eddie Dillon of ("he Clancy BRO!:hcRS. 
Sunday Nov. 15- IRish Session fRom 3-8pm. $1.99 DRaf!: yUinness wi!:h Skip Healey and fRiends. 
Zl FOReSt A.venue e PORrland e Tf11-1100 
T uca-Sar. Noon - 3. 5-lam e Sun. 3-1am 19 Closed <Don 6) Lunch 12-3pm. DInneR 5-lOpm 
I 
\ 
SENATE DISTRICT 29 
(WESTBROOK, GORHAM, STANDISH) 
R080T MODEL: 
lYLE 
KRAMER: 
REPUBUCAN 
should be made ~~~ci~ti~es~~~~"~ 
"that have been shortchanged for 
a long time"; opposed to school 
vouchers 
~ ,~~: : CIRCUITS CROSSED: ., 
Asked how he'd improve the 
state's economy, he couldn't 
come up with any specifics, other 
than to offer tax incentives -
"maybe: 
He ca.lls for tax reductions and 
spending cuts, but wants to fund 
construction of the East·West 
Highway out of the operating 
budget, a procedure that woula 
require more than a billion dollars in 
extra revenue. 
G 1998 
( 
SENATE DISTRICT 30 
(SOUTH PORTlAND, CAPE EUZABETH, 
PART OF SCARBOROUGH) 
ROBOT MODEL: 
LYNN 
BROMLIY: 
DEMOCRAT 
102 Mitchell Rd., South Portland 
799-1633; making first run fa; 
elected office; self-employed as 
family therapist and consultant for 
non·traditional students at 
Southem Maine Technical College 
Her economic development plan: 
more local control. More local 
control of what? 
444 Old Ocean House Rd., Cape 
Elizabeth, 799-0798: completing 
third term in state Senate where 
she is the minority leader, former 
Cape Elizabeth town councilor 
school board member and membe; 
of the state board of education-
em·ployed as a ful~time legislator ' 
Where are the spending cuts 
needed to pay for the tax cuts, 
Incre.ases in education spending 
and Infrastructure improvements 
she wants to make? 
OCTOBER 29, ' 
SENATE DISTRICT 31 
(PART OF SCARBOROUGH, SACO, OLD ORCHARD BEAC 
DAYTON, PART OF BUXTON) 
ROBOT MODEL: 
TED 
POIRIER: 
REPUBUCAN 
110 Holmes Rd., Scarborough, PO 
883.5414; completing her first .. Box 636, Saco, 284-6727; 
term in the state Senate, served served one term in the Maine 
three terms in the Maine House' House, 1994-96; owner of a lumber 
self-employed as seamstress, al~ company 
a college student 
favors eliminating snack tax but reduce sales tax to 5 percent, 
expanding sales tax to other ~ems reinstate Income tax cap, increase 
and services that are currently the homestead exemption 
exempt , 
increase in ing: state f . 
should assess how well schools avors Increase in funding, 
provide basic services and increase particularly for the technical 
funding to those that do it well colleges; opposes school vouchers 
while providing technicai 
assistance to those that don't; 
opposes school vouchers 
" GETS CIRCUITS CROSSED: . --
She says she wants to broaden the 
sales tax base by eliminating some He twice refused to take a poSition 
exemptions on goods and services on gay rights legislation, which 
but she also wants to repeal the' should make both proponents and 
k 
opponents nervous. 
snac tax. in effect creating a new 
exemption. 
10 
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You Can 
Handle Choice. 
- Do you remember the uproar created by the 
Portland city council when zigzag traffic patterns, 
speed tables and orange barrels were installed on 
Stevens Avenue to calm the traffic? The reaction 
from the public was anything but calm, because it was 
an extreme solution to an everyday problem. In fact, 
it turned out to be such a disaster that the federal 
government withdrew funding. 
- Well, they're at it again! Last spring the city 
council enacted another extreme measure that 
prevents restaurant owners from exercising their right 
to determine the most appropriate policies for their 
customers. The council took this action despite the 
fact that 70% of Portland restaurants are already 
smoke-free. 
- Cast your vote for moderation on November 3rd! 
Send a clear message to city hall that you can 
handle choice. 
Vote YES! 
November 3rd 
On Portland Question # 1. 
Paid for and authorized by The Quiet Man Coalition, Richard Pfeffer, 
Chairman, 396 Fore Street, Portland, Me 04101 
TERS GUIDE 1998 
HOUSE DISTRICT 24 
(EASTERN PART OF SOUTH PORTLAND, 
NORTHERN PART OF CAPE ELIZABETH) 
ROBOT MODEL: 
to pay 
West Highway, an expanded program to 
provide health care to uninsured kids and 
cutting the income tax. But he has no 
position on the spending cuts needed to 
pay for all that. 
Asked if he supported a waiting period 
before a person could purchase a 
handgun, he said, "I don't know what the 
exact law is right now .... I think it's 
reasonable whatever the way we're 
approaching it is now," 
I 
\ 
OTERS GUIDE 
HOUSE DISTRICT 26 
(CENTRAL PART OF SOUTH PORTLAND) 
ROBOT MODEL: 
CHRISTOPHER 
MUSE: 
DEMOCRAT 
35 Mildred 51., South Portland 
799-0772; completing first term in Maine 
House, ran unsuccessfully for Cumbe~and 
County sheriff In 1994; formerly a training 
officer with the sheriff's department, he 
recently left to become a sales 
representatIVe for Ry Fish America 
MICHAEL 
MCCARTAN: 
REPUBLICAN 
23 Tanner St .. South Portland 
799-1061; ran unsuccessfully for South 
Portland. school board in 1994; employed 
as a taxi driver 
Asked where he' d cut state government 
he said he'd reduce SuPPlementai 
Security Income (551) because it was 
strictly for "druggies and drunks," 551, 
which provides assistance to hundreds of 
physically and mentally handicapped 
people In Maine, IS a federal program with 
no connection to state government. 
OCTOBER 29, 1998 
Boot Up for Fall! 
• Men's & Women's factory seconds 
and dose-oulS. Contemporary Casual 
Shoes and Waterproof Outdoor 
BoolS. Classic Handsewn Loafers 
Accessories and Apparel. ' 
• ___ . ____ . ______ ~ __ • - __ ...le'L.... __ .., 
I ThIS coupon entttles you to an additional • SEBAGO 
.: $5. 00
1 OiJr' .1 WAREHOUSE STORE 
Call 856-1484 fot more infomution 
I 55 Hutch ..... Dm., God. ... , ME 04038 
I SEBA GO@ Drysides'l) waterproof boots avaif4ble 
I . at the Sebago Warehouse Store ' I NEW HOURS 
I ·Coupon..IidduuOaoOO31.1998.I'Ias<p""",.ru.ooupon",;m<ofpwm= I Wednesday-Saturday Coupon notrcdccmable for mul[ipll:.purch~ & OOl"to ~combined with anyotherdismums" I 
• Empl<»=6:><ndonofSEBAGOlnonot<fi~bk.d,w291098 9:30 AM to 6 PM ---------------_._--------_.1 
ULTIMATE SYMBOL 
THE CROSS IDEAL CUT 
~ 
For her it is different than what you may perceive for yourself. 
For her. the ultimate symbol is often the diamond, 
a single, fine, large, 
exquisitely cut cellter diamond; 
high white color set in a classic, 
traditional style, to be worn 0/1 her left hand as an 
engagement ring. To assist in your understanding uf why 
Ihis symbol is so imporlantto her and how to judge quality 
in diamonds, we invite you to 
SlOp in or call to obtain your free 24-page 
technical diamond buying booklet, called 
Cross' Guide to the World's Most Beautiful Diamonds. 
Give the diamond and Walch her eyes light up. 
1-800-433-2988 
Open Mon-Fri 9AM-4 :30PM Thurs. 'Iii 8:30PM 
Closed weekends 
CrocM Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jeweler· Portland, Maine 
~ 25 
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New yiRl ln 
Town1 f'( 
She's HOTl 
She's exclT1Nql 
She's AUTHeNTICl 
~Rea.t HOT foods off the gRill 
HundReds of eXC1TlN~ menu choices 
&. AUTHeNTlC lRish BRews) 
opeN1NCi SOON 
in the 
OLD PORT 
1998 
HOUSE DISTRICT 27 
(WESTERN PART OF SOUTH PORTLAND) 
ROBOT MODEL: 
He opposes a state gay 
favors a local ordinance. How "We 
know there's a lot of cruelty out there," 
he said, "and what's morally right, and 
what's right for people who want civil 
rights is an entirely different thing." 
KEVIN 
GLYNN: 
REPUBUCAN 
He claims "a lot of government spending" 
is going to highly pa id managers, but 
most state spending is for aid to 
education and human services . 
Management costs make up only a tiny 
percentage of the budget. 
HOUSE DISTRICT 30 
(LONG ISLAND AND PORTLAND'S MUNJOY HILL) 
ROBOT MODEL: 
state funding; place ITl()re 
emphasis on cost·of·living adjust· 
ments in school funding formula; 
oppcses school vouchers 
have state cover half the cost of 
education; more emphasis on arts 
education; oppcses SChool vouchers 
-,;~;';IC" . .., GETS CIRCUITS CROSSED: .< , 
'" • oS .~, 
Tax cuts! Spending increases! He 
wants it all, but has yet to say 
how he'd pay for it. 
'Tax cutsl Spending increasesl She 
wants it all, but has yet to say how 
she'd pay for it. 
TERS GUIDE 1998 
OCTOBER 29, 199P 
HOUSE DISTRICT 31 (PORTLAND'S WEST END) 
180 Danforth 51. , Portland, 
828·8052; completing his second 
term in the Maine House where he 
serves as majority whip; employed 
as a full·time legislator, he recently 
passed the state bar exam to 
become a lawyer 
increase funding, particularly for 
English as a Second Language 
programs and programs for t~e 
disabled; oppcses scnool vouchers 
ROBOT MODEL: 
11 Exchange St., Portland, 756-7684; 
making first run for elected office; 
employed until mid-October ,by 
AmeriCorps coordinatm~ a teen Job 
bank and working with juvenile 
offenders; also a street mUSIcian and 
restaurant worker; preSident of 
University of Maine student 
government, 1995-97 
spending needs to be directed to the 
classroom and to building needs, not 
to administration; opposes school 
vouchers 
15 May St., Portland, 772-7305; ran 
unsuccessfully for the Portland 
School Committee in 1994; self-
employed as a computer consultant; 
active in advocacy groups for the 
visually impaired 
> - GETS CIRCUITS CROSSED: - . . ' > 
He claims the East-West Highway 
"can be funded entirely privately: 
through tolls and investments from 
private companies. But he 's also 
advocated raising the gas tax to pay 
for it. So which is it? 
He favors tax cuts and massive new 
spending, such as a state-funded 
health care program. Asked how he'd 
come up with the cash for all tha~ he 
said, "We'd find a way." 
He seems confused when questioned 
about gay rights, giving different 
answers to different newspapers. 
He's also confused about how much 
the state would save by ending 
"corpcrate tax breaks: which would 
be far less than he claims. 
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T' AI CHI CH'UAN 
STRESS SELF 
REDUcn0N 
fUN SELF DEFENSE 
FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
offers classes in Portland, Lewiston 
and Yarmouth· 846-0848 
'Why not start naltinB 
sone extra Christ1'las 
noney & save a LiSe 
at the sane tine? 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 
685 Congress SI. 
Portland 
772-5715 
239 Main SI. 
Lewiston 
783-3230 
Mon, Wed, Fn 8-4 
Tues, Thur 8:30 - 6 
Sat 8-4 
On November 3 Vot:e for 
SUE SCOTT 
Regist:rar of Deeds, Cumberland Count:y 
Dear Friends, . 
I share your concern that County government needs to be responsive to the needs & demands 
of taxpayers. I want to be your workin& Re~istrar & improve the standard of care for recording 
& maintaining your documents. 
Thank you for your support. of" 
Experience: 1'''" 
ASSOCiate-Sawyer, Sawyer & Minott. P A 
Member-Windham Zoning Board of Appeals (5+ years) 
Chair-Cumberland County Registry of Deeds Ad Hoc Committee 
Volunteer-Dundee Park. Windham 
Graduate-St. Johns University School of Law & Adelphi University 
Mother of two wonderful children 
Goals: 
Responsible operation of the Registry of Deeds 
Automate Record Keeping 
Provide more access by extending hours of operation 
Paid & authorized by me SUUIlne R. Scott ElectIOn ComO'littee . .a Ston. rid~e Drive. Sundish. ME 04084 
Bowdoin CoIICJe 
Presents 
HOUSE DISTRICT 34 
(PORTLAND'S NORTH DEERING AREA) 
ROBOT MODEL: 
He wants to pay for the East·West Highway 
(estimated minimum cost: $1 billion) by 
ending corporate tax breaks. Now where will 
he find the other $940 million? 
TOM 
~ f GIERINGER: , 
REPUBLICAN 
He claims he can't support a gay rights bill 
because it violates the tenets of his Roman 
Catholic faith, but admits he favors the death 
penalty for some crimes 'even though it's 
against my religion.' 
TERS GUIDE 1 998 
HOUSE DISTRICT 36 
(PORTlAND'S EAST DEERING AREA) 
ROBOT MODEl: 
45 Country Lane , Portland , 
761·2902: completing third term 
In Maine House: as a 
lecturer at and 
freelance theater 
She's earned a reputation in 
Augusta for being uncompromising 
and for taking political 
disagreements personally. Hey, 
those are the same criticisms they 
level at Jim Longley! 
MARK 
CENCI: 
UBERTARIAN 
104 Front St., Portland, 772-8702: 
making first run for elected office: 
employed as a geologist by Sweet 
Associates in Falmouth; chair of 
Maine Libertarian Party 
He's a libertarian who seems to 
abandon the concept of limited 
government whenever it gets 
inconvenient. So he's in fal'()r of the 
state building the East-West Highway 
and restricting some abortions. And 
he's inexplicably opposed to school 
I'()uchers. a mainstay of libertarianism. 
, 
OCTOBER 29, 1998 
HOUSE DISTRICT 40 (FALMOUTH AND PART OF CUMBERLAND) 
ElAINE 
MCCOOL: 
DEMOCRAT 
ROBOT MO DEL: 
JERRY 
DAVIS: 
REPUBUCAN 
JOSEPH 
WROBLESKI: 
,- ."~ -, . 
'!I"'", ,,>W'~~,'l!1'. , BACKGROUND: . . 
12 Old Powerhouse Rd., Falmouth, 
781·3789; served two terms on the 
Falmouth Town Council, currently 
serving on the school board; 
employed as a homemaker 
increase state aid to education 
She wants more state aid for 
education and a lower sales tax. 
Why doesn't that add up? 
15 Hamlin Rd., Falmouth, 797·5309; 112 Ledgewood Dr., Falmouth, 
ran unsuccessfully for the Maine House 797·9628; making his first run for 
In 1996 as a Democrat, served two elected office: employed as an 
toons on Falmouth school board; retired attorney 
teacher. now working on theology 
degree 
favors funding schools from un- favors current funding formula 
specified sources other than property 
taxes; favors tax breaks for parents 
who send their kids to private schools 
GETS CIRCUITS CROSSED: 
He used to be a Democrat who was He's undecided on a lot of issues 
opposed to abortion , gay rights, (medical marijuana, doctor-assisted 
affirmative action, a higher minimum suicide. workers comp) and uncertain 
wage, increased workers comp on a lot of others (smoking ban in 
benefits, heatth care for the children of restaurants, gambling, the East-West 
the working poor and just about Highway). Some hard answers might 
everything else normally associated be useful. 
with the donkey party. Maybe now that 
he's switched to the GOP, he'lI be less 
conflicted. 
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The $20 million bond issue for research and development on the Nov. 3 ballot looks straightfOlward enough. 
But looks can be deceiving. 
Most of the money - $13.5 million - would go to the University of Maine System campuses In Orono and 
Portland. That cash would support R&D in the areas of aquaculture, forestry, information technology, 
biotechnology and advanced materials such as wood composites. Another $4.5 million would be tumed over to 
the Maine Science and Technology Foundation for grants to public and private marine research facilities. 
Virtually every politician in the state has praised the bond issue. Congressman John Baldacci, writing in the 
Bangor Daily News, said, "It's a plan for the future, one that could stem the tide of our best and brightest kids 
leaving our state for good-paying jobs elsewhere: 
"In the short term, this investment will create research and development jobs which will help sUmulate local 
economies: said Senate President Mark Lawrence of Kittery. "In the long term, investing in research and 
development will create new products that can be made in Maine and new industries that will exist in Maine .... ' 
State Sen. Rick Bennett of Norway set aside his usual fiscal conservaUsm to support the bond, pointing out it 
will allow Maine to apply for millions in federal grants. 
But it's the last part of the bond issue that's giving some people pause. That money - $2 million - would 
pay for a research facility at the Gulf of Maine Aquarium in Portland. Trouble is, the aquarium doesn't exist. Sinc.e 
it will cost more than $40 million to build, there's no guarantee it will ever exist. Exactly what kind of research it 
would do has never been determined. Nor has anyone explained why taxpayers should foot the bill for a facility 
designed to cater primarily to tourists. 
"The aquarium should not have been in the bond: said GOP gubernatorial candidate Jim Longley, who 
supports the R&D proposal. "It's going to sink the bond in the rest of the state.' 
Also on the ballot is another in a series of water-quality improvement bond issues. For $7 million, taxpayers 
will get new pollution control facilities, continued cleanup of tire dumps, removal of hazardous substances and 
improvements to drinking water systems. The bond will make Maine eligible for an additional $17 million in 
federal funds. 
A.D. 
~~I()I{I~ tJ()I{I~ 
As guardian of the public morality, caw felt it necessary to inquire into the personal habits of the 
candidates for the Legislature. So we asked them if they smoked cigars. Oddly enough, the question 
seemed to make some of them nervous. 
'No: said Senate Minority Leader 
Jane Amero, a Cape Elizabeth 
Republican, 'and I don't do anything 
else with cigars either: 
'I smoke them: said Democrat 
Ben Dudley, who's seeking a House 
seat representing Munjoy Hill. "I just 
smoke them." 
GOP Senate candidate Lyle Cramer 
of Westbrook admitted he'd tried a 
stogie 'on rare occasions, very rare. I 
don't use them for other things.' 
Hey, it wasn't as if we were suggesting 
anything. 
Green Party House candidate Elizabeth 
Marsano of Portland took her answer a 
step further. "No,' she said, "and I don't 
use Altoids either: 
Did we miss something in the Starr report 
about Altoids? 
Some politicians indicated cigar smoking has become a partisan activity. 'Being a Republican,' said 
Senate candidate Ted Poirier of Saco, "I don't: Others took a subtler approach. 'I dO,occasionally," said 
GOP state Rep. Peter Cianchette of South Portland. "And I inhale. No, just kidding.' 
"I tried one and I didn't inhale," claimed Bill Norbert, a House hopeful from Portland. But a Democrat 
named Bill would say that, wouldn't he, 
Not everyone was embarrassed to be talking about you·know·whats. "I love a cigar: confessed 
Democratic state Sen. Bill O'Gara of Westbrook. House Majority Leader Carol Kontos, a Windham Democrat, 
cheerfully admitted to being a regular purchaser of Cigars, but only for her husband. "Those are my treats for 
him, when he's had a busy week,' she said. 
Then there were the candidates who reacted negatively to cigars not because of politics, but for aesthetic 
reasons. 'Ick: said Democratic state Rep. Eliza Townsend of Portland. 'Foul: commented Falmouth's 
Elaine McCool, a Oem House candidate. 
There were some shocking confessions. "I'm not very good: said House Majority Whip Mike Saxl, a 
Portland Democrat 'I can't smoke a whole one: 
"I tried one recently, and I didn 't care for it," said Libertarian Mark Cenci, who's seeking a Portland 
House seat. "It was a good one, too. I was expecting something more pleasurable: 
Finally, there's the suspicious reaction of Republican House candidate Jerry Davis of Falmouth: "I've 
never smoked .... Why do you want to know if I've smoked cigars? [I'm a] bird-watcher. You can put that in: 
A.D. 
lclo ..... -. _""'--_~ _____ -~ - --- -
(~II()I{I~ lTS. (~II(')I(~I~ 
The referendum on banning smoking in all restaurants in Portland hinges on whether voters are more 
concerned about health issues or personal freedom. 
The group pushing the ban, Citizens for a Healthy Portland, is spending about $60,000 to support a 
measure to outlaw smoking in restaurants, except those eateries with fully enclosed, separately 
ventilated rooms. The law would also prohibit vending machines and self·service Cigarette displays in 
stores, and b.an free distribution of tobacco. While the ordinance does not apply to existing bars 
(defined as establishments that make 60 percent or more of their annual revenues from alcohol), any 
new bars opening in the city would be required to be smoke-free for one year. Supporters of the ban say 
they eventually plan to follow the lead of California and seek to outlaw smoking in all bars. 
Even though about twa-thirds of Portland 's restaurants are already smoke-free, backers of the 
ordinance argue it's needed to protect employees from secondhand smoke. 
Opponents of the anti·smoking ordinance have banded together as the Quiet Man Coalition. They 
plan to spend up to $40,000 to defeat the measure by promoting the slogan 'You Can Handle Choice.' 
They say the law is unneeded because restaurant customers and workers already have the option of 
choosing an establishment that voluntarily bans smoking. The group characterizes the ban as 
"extreme,' and advocates the 'moderate' approach of leaving the issue up to the private sector. 
In Massachusetts, studies of municipalities that have banned smoking show little long-term 
economic impact on restaurants. Smoking restrictions on bars have been in place a much shorter time 
in most places, but appear to have caused significant losses of business, particularly in areas where 
nearby towns do not have a similar ban on tobacco use. 
To make the issue even more confusing, those in favor of the ban must vote "no" on Nov. 3, in 
effect supporting the law by rejecting the 'people's veto" of the ordinance. Those opposed to new 
prohibitions on smoking must vote "yes.' That choice alone is enough to make one choke. 
A.D. 
South Portland voters will decide Nov. 3 whether to extend civil rights to gay men and lesbians. The 
proposed ordinance, which was sent to referendum by the South Portland City Council, would prohibit 
discrimination based on sexual orientation in housing, employment, public accommodation and credit. 
Under existing law, there are no such protections, which means a bank could legally deny a lesbian a 
loan, or a gay landlord could refuse to rent to a straight couple .• 
The measure would allow judges to impose fines of up to $1,000 for first·time offenders and up to 
$3,000 for third·time offenders. Religious groups - including corporations and associations - are 
exempt, as are small landlords who live in the same building or home for which they are seeking 
tenants. 
Unlike a similair ordinance in Portland, South Portland's civil rights law protects volunteers as well as 
employees from discrimination. 
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
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Voters in Cumberland County will choose between incumbent John O'Brien and his challenger, 
political rookie Suzanne Scott, for the office of register of deeds. The register is responsible for 
maintaining land-use records such as deeds, and making sure documents are accessible to the public. 
Whoever claims victory Nov. 3 will have to find solutions for two pressing concerns: lack of space and 
the need to upgrade technology. 
O'Brien, register since 1992, said everyone knows the office is running out of room. He said he 
doesn't have the power to decide whether the registry should move from the Cumberland County 
Courthouse or expand its current location, nor does he know which option is better. '[Ujnless the 
commissioners or the [county] manager takes action ... there's nothing I can do: he said. 
Scott, an attorney, said the county should build space for the registry 'over that parking space on the 
east side of the courthouse.' 
O'Brien and Scott are also divided over what role technology should play in solving the problem of 
dwindling space. O'Brien said switching from microfiche to computerized records carries too much risk of 
system crashes and expensive upgrades. He said computer imaging is still in its infancy and he'd need 
to do more research before he'd sign on. Scott said it's time to computerize. "It's being done outside of 
this state: she said. "In fact, every county in New Hampshire is fully computerized: 
Also, Republican-turned·independent challenger Linwood Graffam hopes to unseat Democratic 
incumbent Diane Lee Gurney for Cumberland County treasurer. The lucky winner will receive a yearly 
salary of $15,000 and be responsible both for strong-arming the county's cities and towns into paying 
their share of more than $18 million in taxes, and for investing the proceeds. 
CONNIE PACILLO 
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Neal Pratt, a Democratic candidate for Cumberland County district attorney, says Republican 
incumbent Stephanie Anderson lacks vision. Anderson says Pratt has no appreciation of how difficult it 
is to balance the limited resources of time, money and staff available. 
Pratt, a partner at Bernstein, Shur, Sav.yer & Nelson, complains Anderson hasn't done enough to 
prevent crime. He wants to send prosecutors out to meet regularly with kids in every school in the 
county. "I'm ready to roll up my sleeves and work on the prevention side as well: he said. "I'm the guy 
that's coming in and talking about change." 
Anderson said there are far too many schools in Cumberland County to make that type of program 
realistic. "I think it's naive for him to think he can take 50 percent of the juvenile crime attorneys and 
pull them away from their cases,' she said. 'What's the effect? You have the attorneys go to the 
school and chitchat with parents, kids and teachers and then you don't see them again for six years. 
How does that prevent crime?' 
Anderson, who has held the DA's position for eight years, wants to continue streamlining 
operations, claiming such moves have already created a lean, mean prosecution machine. "When I took 
over,' she said, "the briefs were typed on an electric typewriter.' Now documents are computerized, 
Anderson said, and a Single group of attorneys and administraUve staff works on a case through each 
phase of prosecution. 
But Pratt said efforts to be more efficient have meant drunk drivers aren't held accountable, 
because defendants with low blood-alcohol levels are encouraged to plead guilty to the lesser charge of 
driving to endanger. 'Cumberland County is not known, let's say, as a place that's tough on crime: 
said Pratt. 
Anderson said Pratt's comments reveal his ignorance about the hard choices the DA's job entails. 
She says her drunk.<Jriving policy keeps the court docket unclogged and helps her get guilty pleas and 
higher fines on cases that would be hard to win before a jury. "Our policy enables us to get 
convicUons: said Anderson. "Do you want substance, or do you want symbolism?" 
Pratt also charges that Anderson isn't earning enough convictions in domestic violence cases 
because she won't prosecute unless the victim cooperates. He said he would get more convictions by 
depending less on victim testimony. 
Anderson, for her part, said the only way Pratt could increase the conviction rate would be to 
prosecute only easy-ta-win cases, a policy that would destroy victims' trust. 'He keeps saying you have 
to prosecute without the victim,' Anderson said. 'Duh! We do: 
Anderson claims she is a career prosecutor dedicated to serving victims and average residents, not 
politics. Pratt said that's a problem. He said he's heard that the DA doesn't meet often enough with 
community leaders. "We need somebody who is much more involved in the political process,' he said. 
In contrast, Anderson said her opponent's ideas are simply geared to look good to voters. She said 
he has never worked as a prosecutor, so he has less to offer staff members. "Right now their boss is 
the most experienced prosecutor in the office,' she said. "If Neal Pratt was to get in, then their boss 
would be the least experienced prosecutor. ' 
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
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Two experienced law enforcement profeSSionals are vying for the office of Cumberland County sheriff: 
independent Mark Dion and Democrat Ronald Costigan. 
Dion, Portland's deputy chief of police, has a reputation for progressive ideas such as neighborhood 
policing and stopping hate crimes. He says he wants sheriff's department employees to get more involved in 
the community, offer better services to prisoners and provide programs for rural kids. Dian has repeatedly tried 
to debate his opponent, but Costigan has refused, saying he's too busy. 
Costigan, a former South Portland cop and current teacher of law enforcement at Southern Maine Technical 
College, said he wants to take office and assess the Situation before proposing many changes. 
The sheriff is responsible for enforCing law in over 840 square miles of territory, managing the county jail 
and providing the courts with deputies for prisoner protection and transportation. The department has been 
plagueC! by accusations of incompetence, inmate abuse and slow response to citizen calls for help. 
Dion said the problems have caused a decline in the department's morale and credibility. He said the good 
things done by employees need to be publicized. 'What gets reinforced is that they do a lot of things rather 
poorly, and that gets to be depreSSing for a staff that's trying,' he said. 
Costigan said he'd have an open.<Joor policy for employees, press and state officials. "I've always had a 
good rapport with those people, regardless,' he said. 'And I keep my word: 
The new sheriff will have to deal with the challenges that come from managing different types of employees 
- court deputies, jail personnel and road officers. Costigan said he wants to find out why there is so much 
turnover at the jail. He said he'd assess hiring and training practices. ~We've got some kids who are 21 or 22 
years old when they're hired, and all of a sudden they're in with 48 [inmates]: he said. 'The problems seem 
to be the new people. Maybe they have to be better trained.' 
Dian agreed. 'People who work in the jail don't feel particularty appreciated,' he said. 'We've got to find a 
way around that. ' 
,Dion and Costigan both want to take a look at the inmate work-release program. "I think inmates could get 
a lot of positive feedback about being part of the community by working in the community,' Dian said, "and by 
dOing projects that they can go back to, tangible ones, and say I helped do that: 
Costigan wants inmates to be productive, but he also wants them to reflect on their crimes, 'The more 
days they work in public service, the less time served. These are nonviolent [inmatesj and that's a very good 
program: 
The two candidates share many priorities, but Dion said his passion is human rights. "I want the sheriff's 
department to be out front on the civil rights issue,' he said. 'We have the ability to go anywhere .... If people 
aren't comfortable dealing with that, we could be their resource.' 
Costigan said he wants to learn more about the contractor providing inmates with medical services. He 
said he's heard reports that an inmate with AIDS was denied proper medical attention (in fact, the inmate has 
filed suit against the county). Costigan said he wasn't sure what caused the alleged lapse in medication, but 
he said he would be looking into it. 
CONNIE PACILLO 
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Endorsements 
H ere are our recommeodations for the Maine Legislature, along with our choices for Cumberland County offices, state bond issues and South Portland's human rights ordinance. In races where no one seems even marginally acceptable, we offer no eodoniement. 
We urge you to take a look at our voters guide, which starts on page 8, to evaluate the candidates and 
issues for yowself. Then get out and vote Nov. 3. It's the right thing to do. 
STATE BOND ISSUES: 
Question 1: No. This $20 million bond would provide money for research and development in the areas 
SO 
NOTED 
of aquaculture, forestry , information technology, biotechnology and advanced 
materials such as wood composites. But the bond also includes $2 million for a 
research facility at the proposed Gulf of Maine Aquarium - a tourist attraction 
that may never get off the ground and that taxpayers have no business funding. 
Question 2: No. This $7 million bond would provide money for water-quality 
improvement, an idea we support. Unfortunately, much of the cash would go 
toward cleaning up tire dumps, an expense we believe should be included in the 
state's operating budget - not paid for with borrowed funds that carry hefty 
interest charges. 
The people'. veto of PortlMd'. smoking ban: Ye .. 
The proposed ban on smoking in Portland's restaurants is unnecessary regulation. Many restaurants in 
the city are already nonsmoking, giving both smOKers and nonsmokers plenty of options. This is a matter 
for the market to decide, not the law. 
South Portland'. human rights ordlnllllC8: Y ... 
This measure would ban discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation in the areas of employment, 
housing, public accommodation and credit. South Portland shOllld join the growing ranks of Maine cities 
and towns that have declared all citizens - gay and straight alike - equal . 
STATE SENATE 
Portland's Deering section, Falmouth, Casco Bay Islands (District 27): Joel Abromson. Republican 
incumbent Abromson provided solid answers to most of our questions, and we agree with his stand on 
social issues. We also like the positions espoused by the Democratic challenger, Boyd Marley, but Marley 
was undecided on too many impdrtant matters, ranging from banning MTBE to the death penalty. 
PortJand peninsula (District 28): Anna Rand. Democratic incumbeot Rand has strong stands on social 
issues, rarely ducks questions and has proved herself a capable representative for Portland's concerns in 
Augusta. Republican challenger Erica Baron, a political rookie with progressive ideas, is an attractive 
option but needs more experience. 
Yarmouth, Freeport, Brunswick (Senate 23): Beth Edmonds. We agree with many of Republican 
incumbeot Phil Harriman's positions, but we like Democrat Edmond's stands on working-class issues like 
raising the minimum wage. Libertarian Jeff Weinstein is just too abrasive. 
Cumberland, Windham, Gray, North Yarmouth, New Gloucester, Pownal Raymond (DIstrict 26): 
Carol Kontos. We agree with Kontos, the Democratic incumbent, on social issues. Republican Steve 
Murray is too regressive and confused on matters like abortion and gay rights. 
Westbrook, Gorham, Standish (District 29): BID O'Gara. We don't like many of O'Gara's positions-
such as his support for a ban on late-term abortions - but we think the incumbeot Democrat is a shade-
better than his good·old·boy-challenger, Republican Lyle Cramer. 
South Portland, Cape Elizabeth, ScarborouCh (District 30): Lynn Bromley. Democratic challenger 
Bromley's support for increasing the minimum wage gives her the edge over Republican incumbeot Jane 
Amero, who has a decent record on both fiscal and social issues. 
Scarborough, 5aco, '\ld Orchard Beach, Dayton, Buxton (District 31): Peggy Pendleton. Pendleton, 
the incumbent Democrat, has been less than a legislative powerhouse, but we like her stands on abortion 
and gay rights. Republican challenger Ted Poirier refused to state his position on gay rights. Get real. 
STATEHOUSE 
Portland's Munjoy Hill, Casco Bay Islands (District 30): Ben Dudley. Lirtle separates Democrat 
Dudley from Green Elizabeth MaISano, but Dudley appears more credible - and Portland's legislative 
delegation needs all the credibility it can get. 
Portland's West End (District 31): Mike Saxl. The Democratic incumbent is obnoxious and 
scheming, but we lilee many of his stands and believe he has a chance to make a difference for the city. Ben 
Meiklejohn, a Green , needs more time to mature. Republican Robert Leblond can 't keep his answers 
straight on important issues like civil rights. 
Portland's North Deering area (District 34): Bill Norbert. Tom Gieringer, the befuddled Republican 
incumbeot, hasn't accomplished diddly. Let's give Democrat Norbert, who's also prone to confusion but 
has some good ideas, a chance. 
Portland's East DeerlnC area (District 361: Eliza Townsend, Townsend, the Democratic incumbent, 
has been a tireless and progressive worker for her constituents. Challenger Mark Cenci claims to be a 
Libertarian, but wants the government to ban late·term abortions. Say what? 
East end of South Portland, northern corner of Cape Elizabeth (District 24): Nolan McCoy. 
Democrat McCoy, a newcomer, won us over with his support for raising the mirtimum wage. Republican 
incumbent Peter Cianchette isn't a bad choice, but we wonder whether he cares more for big business than 
the needs of his constiruents. 
South Portland (District 26): No endorsement, Democratic incumbent Chris Muse is still trying to 
explain why he was stopped by police with an underage prostitute in his car. Republican McCartan is still 
waiting for his party to tell him how to vote. No keepers here. 
South Portland (District 27): No endorsement. Alton Morgan, the Democratic incumbeot, is less than 
bright - and it shows in his opposition to important causes like gay rights. Republican Kevin Glynn 
considers himself a fiscal conservative, but acts like a paranoid tightwad. No deal. 
Falmouth, Cumberland (District 40): Elaine McCool, We agree with Democrat McCool's stands on 
social issues. Republican Jerry Davis, with his arch·conservative views, might have made -a fine candidate in 
the 1950s. Independent Joseph Wrobleski should figure out what his positions are and call us back. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
Sheriff: Mark Dlon. The sheriff's department needs a major overhaul, and independent Mark Dion is 
the right, guy to do it. Dion is smart, socially responsible, fiscally conservative and proactive. A vote for 
Democrat Ronald Costigan is a vote for more stagnation and incompetence. 
District Attorney: No endorsement. Stephanie Anderson, the incumbeot Republican, embarr~ssed 
herself this fall with her politically motivated grandstanding in the case of a Japanese student accused of 
rape. It was just one more high-profile misstep for Anderson, who has established a reputation for being 
hard to work with and loathe to accept criticism. Her challenger, Democrat Neal Pratt, has no experience as 
a prosecutor and little understanding of what it takes to do the DA's job. The voter loses either way. 
Register of deeds: Suzanne Scott. Republican challenger Scott is ready to start computerizing the 
county's land-use records - a pressing concern , given the short supply of space for storing paper 
documents. Democratic incumbent John O'Brien has stalled too long on this issue. 
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! working with our community to prevent crime . But 
I according to her own statistics, District Attorney Stephanie 
: Anderson's way of dealing with this problem is to drop 
many of the fam ily violence cases that come into 
her office. That is no way to handle the problem. 
There is something we can do about this . We can elect 
i Neal Pratt next Tuesday, and send a message to those who 
! think they will get away with domestic violence. 
What about Pratt? Neal Pratt will use his courtroom experience to try 
We have all come to learn that family violence is at the . difficult and complex cases, not plea bargain with criminals. 
root of many of the other problems we face in society today. 
Oftentimes one does not have to tract; back far from young 
people who tu rn to crime, alcohol and drugs to find an 
abu sive home life. Mos t people would th ink 
that the Cuinbe rland County district attorney would be 
working on this issue , trying to send a message both by 
prosecuting batterers to the fullest extent o f the la w a nd 
. He has also said that he wants to work with us to prevent 
crime. I believe it's time for a dis trict attorn ey who 
prosecutes cases and works on cr ime prevention, not one 
who bargains with abusers and drops cases because they are 
tough. 
I hope N ov. 3 w e elect a district attorney who will meet 
and exceed our expectations of that office. Neal Pratt has the 
experience, vision and sense of justice I am looking for in a 
district attorney. He has my vote, and I hope he has yours as 
well. 
Jennifer McAleer 
Portland 
Dian lor me 
I am voting Nov. 3 for Mark Dion to be the next sheriff of 
Cumberland County. 
For the past five years, Mark has been Portla nd's deputy 
ch ief of police , having previously served as the civil righ ts 
officer. He has an excellent reputatio n fo unded on problem-
solving and p eace keeping. M a rk has the intelligen ce , 
crea tivity and s incere co mpassion to reach solutions to 
I just read the review of Had Horse Theatre's production 
of "Angels In America Part Two: Perestroika" and was stumped 
by one cast member's name - Kwabena CHAN 
AnsaPilsqehSis, What's up with this guy? 
We contacted Mr. Kwabena CHAN AnsaPilsqehSis and he gave us 
the scoop on hiS outstanding moniker. Seems CHAN, as he is 
affectionately known to his fans , is.a descendent of two Native 
American tribes - Maliseet and Seminole. Given by his Maliseet 
~randfather, th.e ~rofessional. dancer's full name roughly translates to 
like a young girl. CHAN Said his grandfather intended the name as a 
compliment, meant to describe him as a gentle man. 
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difficult problems in ways that everyone can feel gQod about. 
Mark understands the financial burdens our municipal 
and county government face, knowing that duplication is 
wasteful, inefficient and costly. His ~perience lends him the 
knowledge for consolidating and coordinating these services 
which will save money. ' 
"'-
done by white , liberal eli tists (e.g. , hl~ 
Townsend) with their confiscatory tax rate. , 
management, politicized governrnent meddlin", 
anti-business policies and attitudes . . , 
He recogni~es the diverse populations in Cumberland 
County and is committed to the education and enforcement 
needed to ensure civil rights for all . 
As a former liberal Democrat who, over recent ye, 
made the giant and liberating intellectual leap t 
Libertarianism, Mark has been able to put the political status 
quo in both Portland and Maine in proper perspective : 
Government rarely works! 
. Mark ~as been involved with developing a~d 
Implementmg solutions to some very difficult problems in 
Portland, which have become models to other communities 
across the country. 
I know that ~umberland County will be well-served by 
electIng Mark DlOn as our next sheriff. Please join me by 
supporting him with your vote Nov. 3. 
~Mt~~ 6t~ 
Brenda Wasowski Getty 
Windham 
Meiklejohn won't sell us out 
As alumni of the University of Maine, we know that 
Benjamin Meiklejohn would be a competent representati"e 
for the people of state House District 31. As president of the 
UM student government, he relentlessly advocated for 
students and faculty by reminding the leaders in Augusta 
that education dollars need to focus on academics, not 
overwhelming administrations. As a friend, he has always 
been an inspiration, making people aware of their 
empowerment as citizens . Ben advocates for greater 
emphasis on civic skills in public education. As a middle 
school teacher and an adult educator, citizenship has always 
been important to me. Ben's interest in politics has always 
been about transforming society for the better, not just about 
how the state budget is spent. • 
In regards to the state economy, Ben has earned my 
husband's trust completely. Ben knows that increases in the 
minimum wage, lower taxes, small business development 
_ and ending corporate welfare are all important components 
of a thriving local economy. To have a candidate who ' 
knows prosperity is measured ~y the standards of living of 
all people, and not by the tax cuts granted to an out.of-state 
corporation, is an opportunity few districts get in today's 
political world. 
Unlike many, Ben will not sell people out on health care 
or the environment. He is c~mmitted to working toward a 
day when Maine has universal health care. As a Green, he 
knows that the environment is connected to our health and 
economy. I am proud to see how far Ben has come in his 
commitment to social change. He has earned my vote 
through sincerity, and no amount of spending by other 
candidates could buy it away. On Nov. 3, I will vote to elect 
Benjamin Meiklejohn. 
,: 4 J -
_ .:''(fpl-''''''~.L 
Colleen Tims 
Portland 
Cenci's giant leap 
With the election fast approaching, I want to take a few 
minutes to express my support for Mark Cenci, Libertarian 
candidate for the state House of Representatives from North 
Deering. Mark is an intensely principled man who will 
represent well the interests of the common citizen. 
Employed -as a geologist for a srnall, privately owned I 
finn, Mark's clirnb into the middle class took him through I 
long stints of working in a paper mill, on a logging crew and I 
with a su rveying crew. He kn ows firsthand the reality of I 
hard work for low pay, and he knows firsthand the damage I 
Mark understands that the state government has been 
grown by the Ijberals to such staggering size and power that 
its primary purpose has becorne to perpetuate itself and to 
employ liberal activists at taxpayer expense, rather than to 
protect our individual and collective rights as citizens. Mark 
will oppose any and all new taxes , and will fight to 
reduce the level of taxation of individuals and 
businesses in the state of Maine. Mark will vigorously 
oppose corporate welfare . Mark will represent his 
constituents by examining all legislative proposals from the 
standpoint of defending individual liberty from the intrusive 
unconstitutional imperialism of liberal Democrati~ 
patriarchal/ matriarchal big governrnent. 
The residents of N orth Deering have the opportunity to 
elect the first Libertarian to the Maine House by casting their 
vote for Mark Cenci. Make history - vote Cenci. 
Duncan Hopkins 
Communications director for the Libertarian Party 
Portland _ 
Sick 01 smoke 
Big Tobacco is making us all sick by trying to codvince 
srnokers and nonsmokers that secondhand smoke is no big 
deal. It is. Secondhand smoke is a concoction of poisons that 
has even rnore cancer-causing substances than the srnoke 
that the smoker inhales, because secondhand smoke is 
unfiltered. 
Secondhand smoke kills people. Why in the world should 
anyone have to breathe it? Big Tobacco now has people here 
in Portland trying to convince us that our restaurants don't 
need to be smoke-free. This is just another way that this 
sleazy industry promotes their products at the expense of our 
health. Nothing new. Don't buy it. 
Secondhand smoke causes disease and death. Vote "no" 
Nov. 3 to keep Portland restaurants smoke-free . 
Stephanie Plourde 
Portland 
A nonsmoker against the ban 
I am the manager of a Portland restaurant (Rosie's) and a 
single mother. My job as the rnanager is to listen to the 
customers and fulfill their wants and needs. I am finding that 
the custorners who frequent my establishrnent are telling me 
that they will go across the bridge and frequent South 
Portland restaurants if the ban on smoking in Portland 
restaurants passes. 
Any job has its hazards. I am a nonsmoker, and I choose 
to work in a smoking environrnent because I enjoy the 
clientele and the co-workers that it attracts. I believe that if 
Portland passes this issue, my income as a single mother will 
be deeply affected. 
I rnake rny living on a regular custorner base) not on the 
customers who might frequent the establishrnent I work at if 
it becomes smoke:free, once a rnonth. ' 
Please vote "yes" on Nov. 3, and give us-in the restaurant 
industry credit for making our own choices. 
,~;L~ 
Barbara Asali 
P ortland 
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' . U P in smoke: The Herbal Tea & : 
• Tobacco C(). has new digs, a 
: Following a burglary in the early : • 
• morning hours of Oct 18, owner Terrence a 
• - Sawtelle uprooted the Old Port head • • 
• shop and 'plunked it down on a new set : • 
• of shoulders at 6'10 Congress St. in 
• Portland, The transplant was completed by • 
• sunrise' on Oct. 20. "Our new landlord com-
• 
a 
• • • • 
a 
mented on us moving • 
• stuff around at two or a 
three in the morning," 
says Sawtelle. 
" • • • But things that go a 
bump in the night are a • 
• far cry from the hauntings • 
Sawtelle was accustomed a • 
• ,to at 10 Exchange Street 
: Since opening in June, the shop had been bur-
• 
a 
• 
• glarized three times. Sawtelle estimates he : • 
• lost $8,500 worth of acrylic pipes and bongs. " 
• He believes demand for his inventory, cou-• • a 
a pled with the building's porous defenses, led 
• " a 
• to the plague of purloining. "It's such an invi- a 
" • tation to crime," he says. "The problem is a • 
• that the people in the apartments [upstairs) • 
a 
• • have easy access to the stores on the first • 
• floor." • 
- Portland police say they have a lead in the • • case, but Sawtelle is of a mind to forgive and 
• • 
a 
• • • - forget, possibly because he's in a business a • 
• that sells products of a questionable legality. " 
• : He's busy fortifying the Congress Street joint a 
• with surveillance cameras and motion detec-• • • 
• tors. "I like the Old Port, and if I could get a 
" : back in for what I'm paying now,l'd do it," he a 
• says. "But after taking it in the chops for a · " • $4,500 at a time, I don't know who can afford a 
a : to operate like that" _ 
• · ' • • • • Teen dreams: Raoul's, a defunct Portland • 
• night spot on Forest Avenue, could soon : • 
• become a hot spot for kids. The City " • • " Council-appointed committee charged with • 
" finding an ideal site for a teen center says : • 
• Raoul's is the place, • 
• City Councilor Charlie Harlow, who • 
• chairs the search committee, said Raoul's is • 
" • 
a 
• 
• perfect because it's near the geographic cen- a 
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Touch of evil 
: ter of Portland and is roomy with lots of : Bands dedicated to "dark arr' administer the sinister. 
• amenities, but is also separated from residen- • 
.. .. • AL,LEN DAMMANN 
• tial areas. Harlow expects the Council will : Ryan Poisson plans to conquer the 
: soon vote on whether to purchase the for- a earth, one battle at a time. 
: merbar-atacostofabout$5oo,OOO. : On stage with his band, Anno 
• One councilor expressed concern that .. Daemonicus, the 22-year-old front man is 
: neighbors hadn't been told the empty club : encased in black leather armor, his long 
• could soon reopen its doors. "On the sur- .. hair drooping around a mask of black and 
• • h • face, I have no problem with them looking at a white face paint. As he hisses into t e 
• the site," .aid Councilor Cheryl Leeman, .. microphone, a roiling cloud of artificial 
: whose diwict includes Raoul's. "I just want : fog slowly enshrouds the group. Behind 
• , . .. them, near the bass player, four red 'Ietters .. to make sure the neighbors are aware they • 
a glow through the mist: EXIT. • are looking at the site." 
• .. It's a Saturday night in September, and 
: So far, they aren't Kathy Geary of Kathy : the black metal quintet from central Maine 
• and Dave's Cafe, which leases space in the .. is one of a handful of bands performing at 
: front part of the building where Raoul's was : the Fine Art,s Theatre on Congress Street 
• located, said she'd love to see someone move .. in Portland. A sign Scotch-taped to the 
: in, but was surprised tO,hear the new tenant : former porn cinema's window promises 
• might be a teen center. "We haven't heard .. an evening of "evil + black horror." 
: [anything)," Geary said. "But we are usually : Anno couples the stage dress of Kiss 
: the last to know anyways." caw : with an unrelenting mallet of aggressive 
guitarwork that vanquishes the audience. 
As it should . The band's music conjures 
up a battery of over-the-top images, evok-
ing the thunderous crunch of a war wagon 
pulverizing the skulls of eneiny soldiers 
and the caterwauls of villagers as their 
houses are stomped by a roaring behe-
moth . 
Poisson calls Anno's music "forest 
metal," a name inspired by the woods next 
to the musician's house in Greene, where 
the band often practices. A forest also 
describes the thicket of music one wanders 
into when considering death metal. In 
fact, a tree itself might be a more apt allu-
sion, splintering off into limbs and branch-
es and twigs . Forest metal is just one 
member of a vast family that explores the 
less sunny side of music. 
"Black metal, death metal, doom, goth-
ic metal," says Joe Rood, reeling off a list 
of musical step-siblings, nieces and third 
cousins twice removed. "Pagan metal, 
dark wave, ambient, noise." 
Rood is the creative force behind Goat 
of the Harvest, a Portland zine dedicated to 
underground music "as long as it's dark 
and sinister." Though few extreme metal 
bands have experienced the success of 
goliaths like Megadeth, neither has the 
sound been threatened with extinction. 
Many of the genres on Rood's list - and 
it's a partial list, at that - are only abair's 
breadth away from each other. In some 
cases, the difference has less to do with 
music than with ideology. 
Poisson says his band's moniker literal-
ly translates into "year of the demon." 
That's just one thread of an elaborate 
mythological drama woven by Poisson 
and based partly on Nordic legend, partly 
on the 22-year-old's imagination. "We 
have a tune called 'Chaos Overshadows 
the Valkyrian Castle, '" he says , "and 
that's pretty much about Odin. There's a 
last battle on earth, 'ragnarok,' and Odin is 
the head of the warriors , and 'anno dae-
monicus is the end of the earth. It's a fight 
between good and evil, and the tune is 
about our defeat of Odin. " 
As battle gear, some members of Anno 
wear black leather and spiked armbands. 
The warrior personas are enhanced by 
t\leir stage na'mes. The bass player 
becomes Elric Demon, Warrior, the lead 
guitarist Evil Lee; the keyboardist 
Glockenspiel and the drummer Danochar. 
Poisson transforms into Amaymon. "He's 
the king of all demons," explains Poisson. 
Then, lest other demon kings feel exclud-
ed, he clarifies, "Of the East. Amaym'on is 
the king of all demons of the East." 
For a monarch of malice, Poisson does 
a weak job of being malicious. During a 
telephone interview, he politely (politely) 
asks his mother (his mother) to keep it 
down. The conversation i~ frequently 
interrupted by a very un-demonlike chuck-
le. "We're doing this because we like it," 
he says of the band. "Not because we're 
trying to spread evil. That's not what we're 
trying to put out. I used to base my lyrics 
on evil and demons, but now we've mel-
lowed out to songs about dragon fights 
and stuff," 
Claims of mellowing aside, Rood says 
Anno's music is 100 percent black metal. 
To a casual listener, Poisson's music may 
sound identical to death metal, but to 
Rood and other fans, the two are no near-
er to each other than Estonia and 
Bangladesh. "Black metal tends to' be a lot 
more aggressive and a lot faster," says 
Rood, an admitted cultist. "The riffing is 
different. Also, black metal tends to deal 
with cult-related topics. Death metal deals 
more with gore. Black metal is more high-
pitched, death metal has more growling." 
Rood's expertise is helpful in magnify-
ing the spider cracks between genres, but 
by the time he's fmished, he's revealed a 
microcosmic world of offshoots lurking in 
the crevices. One of those offshoots is 
Portland musician Dan Harrod. A gradu-
ate of the Maine College of Art, he formed 
the three:member band Herod (a corrup:-
tion of his name, not a reference to the 
king) in 1995. The band's music isn't easi-
ly labeled. "Herod is an experiment," says 
Rood, "You can't tag it as black or death 
metal . ,. though Dan has a similar ideolo-
gy to many black metal bands. " 
That ideology involves practicing black 
magic. Harrod claims that dabbling with 
the supernatural is a fa!llily tradition three 
generations old. Both of his grandfathers, 
he says, not without a hint of pride, were 
13th-degree Freemasons. 
Harrod himself ritually performs 
"chaos magic. 
"It involves a lot of deep meditation,:' 
he says, "breaking the senses, getting to a 
point where they're overwhelmed, to 
where I become a condyit for the energies 
I'm pulling up through myself." The 24-
year-old created Herod out of a desire to 
transfer that energy to the stage. He says, 
"I wanted to incorporate it into a noise-
based orchestration, to bring in my own 
black mass rituals. And to create some of 
the most agonizing music I could." 
Herod's performances are low-frill , 
technically and visually. The band uses 
only a distortion pedal for special effects, 
and Harrod eschews the costumes and 
makeup of Anno Daemonicus, sticking to 
a cloak on stage. 
And sometimes off. As the artificial fog 
slowy envelopes Anno at its Fine Arts gig, 
Harrod sits crouched on the floor a few 
feet from the stage. His pointed hood rises 
up from his shoulders like a candle flame, 
and as he sways to the mayhem, he occa-
sionally forks the air with one hand - a 
time-honored metal salute. 
But in spite of his posturing, Harrod, 
like Poisson and Rood, is disappointingly, 
excruciatingly, deplorably courteous. 
"I'm a very nice person," he says. "I'm 
nice to people all of the time." 
Come on, guys. Evil people aren 't sup-
posed to say that. caw 
Rooting out the 
unexpected 
As you listen to Steve Grover describe his upcom-
ing performance with pianist Frank Carlberg, a tiny 
projector clicks on in the back of your mind, beaming 
the previews for a Saturday matinee cliffhanger. Thrills! 
Chills! High-stakes drama! 
"Well, it's a duo, so it'll be rn'ore adventurous," says 
Grover, a jazz drummer and composer. "It's incumbent 
on the musicians to engage and challenge one another, 
to play different things and root out the unexpected 
.. .. It might take on different dimensions, different 
twists and turns along the way." 
Jazz drummer Steve Grover 
This type of musical excursion is nothing new to 
Grover and Carlberg. The two musicians have played 
together on a number of occasions. In 199,1, Carlberg was the pianist for "Blackbird Suite," a composi-
tion by Grover based on a Wallace Stevens poem. The song cycle took first place at the prestigious 
Thelonious Monk Institute of Jazz/BMI Jazz Composers' Competition that year. 
Grover has been teaching in the University of Maine Augusta's jazz and _contemporary music pro-. 
gram, while putting together material for another album, tentatively called "Consideration," The album 
is scheduled for release at the end of the year. 
"It's a quintet record, all original music," says Grover. "I recorded about 15 tunes and piclied out 
10." like "Blackbird Suite," the album features Carlberg on the ivories. The audience can expect to hear 
some of the new material at the Oct 31 performance, along with standards by Thelonious Monk and 
Bud Powell. 
But like a good cliffhanger, there's room for the unexpected. 
"I was talking to Frank [about the performance), and he said, 'Whatta ya want to dol'" laughs 
Grover. "We're anxious to see what happens." 
• ALLEN DAMMANN 
Grover and Carlberg perform Oct, 31 at Starbird Music's Recital Hall, 525 Forest Ave., 
Portland, at 8 p,m, Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and kid under 12),582-7835, 
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• Salmon Dumplings $4.25 
• Salmon &Veggie Soup $].95 
• Salmon Teriyaki $12.50 '~IIIii"iIf!~jb,j. 
• Boston Roll (Salmon,Avocado, Cukes) $5.00 
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Prime cut 
• Playing the blues for a living can make 
for a frightening life: rendezvous with 
the devil at the crossroads, hell-. 
hounds on your trail, .well drinks that 
taste both muddy and watery ... 
Bluesman Chris Beard has battled his 
share of demons and he has the 
blues to prove it. The singer/guitarist 
from Rochester, New York, now raises 
most of his hell on the fretboard. At 
The Big Easy, 55 Market St, Portland, 
at 9:30 pm. Tix: $5. 871-8817. 
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"Romantic Interlude" 
DISCOVER VENICE 
watercolors by Tom Maciag 
November 6 - 29 
Artist', Reception 
Nov . 6 • 5 -7 pm 
366 Fore Street, Portland' ,·877·874·8084 
www.forestreetgallery.com 
Hours: 10·6, Mon·Sat; 12'5 Sun & by appt. 
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NEW PAINTINGS BY DAVID CAMPBELL 
Halloween is coming, and soon kids in costume will ring their neighbors' doorbells and ask bashfully, "This 
year, can you give us something other than a popcorn ball, you chintzy creep?" Grown-up goblins, 
meanwhile, can treat themselves to the paintings of David Campbell. Featuring industrial and urban 
landscapes, the artist's newest work captures intimate details of Portland and Maine. Join the artist for the 
opening reception at the Frost Gully Gallery, 411 Congress St., Portland, from 4:30-7 p.m. The exhibition 
shows through Nov. 27. Hours: Mon.-Fri. noon-6 p.m. and by appointment. 773-2555. 
Saturday 31 
A BAGFUL OF HALLOWEEN TREATS 
Ghosts lookin' to party it up this Halloween have plenty of places to haunt. The Maine Lesbian/Gay Political 
Alliance sponsors the Great Pumpkin Ball, featuring music and a costume contest, at the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 
88 Spring St, Portland, from 7:30 p.m.-midnight. Tix: $12 ($15 at the door). 774-7800. Halloween at the Fine 
Arts offers zombies the chance to mosh-pit to the mayhem of Anno Daemonicus, Herod, Brnxtll and Old Serpent, 
then check out a demonic film fest - and maybe even win a prize for best costume. At the Fine Arts Theatre, 
Sunaayfll 
627 Congress St, PQrtland, at 8:30 p.m. Tix: $8 (18+). 879-9538. If that's not 
enough of a hard-core Halloween, Rob Zombie joins forces with Monster 
Magnet and Fear Factory at the Central Maine Civic Center, 190 Birch St, 
Lewiston, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $24. 783-2009. For a mellower monster mash, 
there's the Neville Brothers Masquerade Ball. The Brothers pour out a witchy 
brew of jazz, REtB and zydeco, and revelers dressed in New Orleans-style garb 
could win a five-month concert pass from Big World Productions. At the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $26.50. (603) 430-6867. Now 
get spooky! 
"MUSIC OF LOVE AND TRANCE" 
If you're Frankenstymied over what to do on Halloween, one option is "Music of 
Love and Trance," a concert by the Baluch Ensemble of Karachi. Presented by 
Portland Performing Arts, the group from Karachi, Pakistan - whose music is a 
cousin to flamenco - integrates aspects of shamanism with traditions of Sufi 
dance. At the State Street Church, 159 State St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $15. A 
free lecture on the trance music of Baluchistan with ethnomusicologist Ted 
Levin precedes the concert at 7 p.m. 761-0591. 
MECA ART AUCTION 
Art lovers have reason to howl. Boasting more than 200 pieces of art, the Maine College of Art's 24th annual 
auction features sculpture, jewelry, furniture, ceramics, paintings, prints, drawings and photographs, including 
"Flowers on Stove," an oil painting by the late artist Alfred Chadbourn, as well as works by internationally known 
sculptor John Ramondi. At MECA, 522 Congress St, Portland, from 1-5 p.m. Admission: $15. Proceeds benefit 
student scholarships at the college. A free preview of the auction is Oct 31, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 775-5098. 
n 
III 
~~~~~~~~ ~ 
-The David Dorfman Dance Company appears with guest artist Dan 
Froot at Sargent Gymnasium, Bowdoin College campus, at 8 p.m. Tix: 
$15.725-3375. 
-Portland Symphony Orchestra presents "Classic Encounter," 
'j showcasing compositions from "Titanic," the string theme from 
"Psycho" and the first movement from Beethoven's Fifth Symphony. At 
Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St., Portland, at 8:30 p.m. Tix: $28 and 
$15. 842-0800. 
-The photographs of Jim Daniels are featured in "lives of Service: 
Stories from the Maryknoll Mission," opening at the University of 
New England's Art Gallery, UNE's Westbrook College campus, 716 
Stevens Ave., Portland, from 5:30-7 p.m. 797-7261. 
soudoitn 
.~~--~~ ~-----
-Find your thrill on the jazzy, psychedelic candy corn of Percy Hill 
Oct 29 at Stone Coast Brewing Company (8 p.m./$10/all ages). 
-The Rustic Overtones carve out a jack-o-Iantern of funky ska Oct. 
31 at Stone Coast Brewing Company (9 p.m./$15/21+). 
-The New Orleans Klezmer All-Stars come a-haunting Nov. 1 at 
Stone Coast Brewing Company (9 p.m./$6/21 +) 
---==========--
Family affair: The Neville Broth~rs perform 
at the State Th~ater, Oct. 31. 
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STRESS BUSTER-
After our 2 month 
fire restoration. 
As Good As Ever! 
11-10pm • 879-2577 
921 Congress St. - Portland 
No tricks -- you'll be haunted 
by our sheets, blankets & towels. 
You definitely won't hear any boo's when 
you feel them .• so soft it's scary. 
And you won't go bump in the night with our 
witch, ghost, pumpkin and scardy cat 
candle holders cast from reincarnated metal. 
Beware! 
Our glowing beeswax lanterns will cast a 
romantic spell on you •• all in all quite a treat! 
Trick or Treat 
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Northern swing 
The best traditionalists are the ones who don't rigidly follow the tradition. They 
know musical styles weren't created in a vacuum, but often borrowed from other 
styles. They know styles are more 
about personal expression than 
doctrine. They also know that if 
you follow the rules too closely, 
you can easily become predictable 
and boring. 
The Vancouver quintet Ray 
Condo and his Ricochets, who 
visit Portland in October, is made 
up of the good type of traditional-
ists. Condo and company start 
with an equal mix of western swing. and rockabilly, and add in elements of jazz and 
R&B. Then they blend it all into their own style - which can be as loose and free-
wheeling as it can be tight and smooth. 
On their second CD, "Door to Door Maniac," they adapt a dozen classic tunes, 
mostly rockabilly and country, but with the occasional jazz number thrown in. While 
not one of the songs on "Maniac" was written by anyone in the band, there isn't a sin-
gle track that doesn't sound like the Ricochets' own. From the near-punkish reckless-
ness of the opening rockabilly numbers "Done Gone Crazy" and "Shadow My Baby," 
to the smooth and relaxed feel of the album closer, "I Can't Believe That You're Still 
in Love With Me," they move effortlessly through their varied repertoire. In between, 
they relocate Tex Williams' "I Lost My Gal in Memphis" to a Canadian setting, mak-
ing it "I Lost My Gal in the Yukon." But the real high point of the album is their ver-
sion of Billie Holiday's "Tell Me More," which rivals the original for its gorgeous 
sensuality. 
While Ray Condo and his Ricochets may tamper with tradition, they're still authen-
tic, and much more importantly, they're a lot of fun. 
Ray Condo and his Ricochets play Oct. 29 at Asylum, 
121 Center St., Portland at 7 p.m. Tlx: $6. 772-8274. 
Tragic-colDedy 
The Boston hardcore/metal quartet Sam Black Church has nothing in common 
with traditionalists like Ray Condo. But that doesn't stop Sam Black Church from 
sounding as predictable, mannered and dull as any traditionalist out there. "The Black 
Comedy." the band's flrst full-length album in four years, finds SBC playing the same 
music it's played since the early '90s. That will undoubtedly please fans and bore 
everybody else. 
The problem is that everything that made Sam Black Church unique when it began 
_ hardcore riffs with looser, more groove-oriented rhythms, metal songs with com-
pact, streamlined arrangements, the occasional rap vocal - is not only common, but 
cliched. While it's important to note that Sam Black Church was one of the flrst bands 
to do these things, that doesn't make "The Black Comedy" any less a chore to listen to. 
The lack of originality on the CD wouldn't be such a problem if SBC could write a 
memorable song or even a half-decent riff. But all the listener gets is loud bursts of gui-
tar noise that sound too half-hearted to be much fun. It's some sort of achievement that 
Sam Black Church is still heavy, fast and loud, but that's all it is. 
Sam Black Church, with opening acts 25 Ta Ufe and 
Sixpence, plays Oct. 30 at Asylum, 121 Center St., 
Portland at 7 p.m (all ages). Tix: $7. 772-8274. 
Twitchboy scouts 
The problem with so-called "new metal," like that played by KoRn and Limp 
Bizkit, is that it sounds more like metal-heads desperately trying to catch up with the 
modern world than an actual attempt to create something new. Somebody raps over a 
metal riff and we're supposed to be impressed? But watching the Portland-based quar-
tet Twitchboy at the Bitter End on Oct. 18, it was possible to believe that something 
new might actually emerge from "new metal." 
Twitchboy was formed this past summer when a trio 'composed of guitarist Todd 
Hutchison, drummer Jason Stewart and drummer Ryan Fleming hooked up with ex-
Mercy vocalist Todd Dadaleares. Though the band has only played a couple of shows, 
its sound - which mixes elements of progressive rock, electronica, funk and world 
music into metal - is as polished as any veteran group's. Twitchboy is loud and 
heavy, but it's also smart and unpredictable. And Dadaleares is the most charismatic 
frontman on the local music scene. 
lfTwitchboy keeps at it, it could soon be the best band in town, metal or otherwise. 
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BRUNCH 150 Philbrook Ave. South Portland (formerly CRICKETS at the Maone Mall) 
SUSHI LUNCH Buffet 
;}ll.~, 
tt7 m-f 12-1:30 ~. 
~:ft:; satURDay' 'W~~" aLL you caN eat . SUSHI RoLLs $15.00 
LUNCH5DINNeR 
265 st. JOHN st .. PORtlaND 
(aCROSS fRom UNION statiON) 
775'7622 Ex: 775-762; 
HOURS: m - fll:30-2, 5'10 
sat 4-10 
www.gom.comrsusHI 
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AMERICAN 
N ... TASH ... ·S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant. fea-
turing New American-style menus ~or bru:,ch, I~nch ~nd 
dinner prepared with the freshest Ingredients, ,"clud~ng 
pastas. local fish, grilled meats, and many vegetarian 
selections. Breakfast T·Fr 7am-11am: Brunch Sat & Sun 
8am-2:30pm; Lunch Tu-F 11am·2:30pm; Dinner Tu·Th 
5pm-9pm, F-Sa 5pm-l0pm. 40 Portland St.. 774-4004. 
Handicapped accessible. 
STONE CO ... ST BREWING COMPANY. Full service restau· 
rant, great for a Quick lunch or a night on t~e ~own. From 
tresh lobster & steak to a range of vegetanan Items, ~nd 
fresh soups made everyday. Stone Coast has someth,ng 
for everyone_ Open everyday at 11:30am serv,"g.1I1I 
'10:00 Sun.·Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat. Plenty of free parking. 
14 York St .. Garltam's Comer. Portland. 773-BEER. 
BAR-B-QUE 
BBQ BOB·S. Chef owned. Real food for real people 
slow, wood-smoked bar-Irque featuring: tender. meaty 
pork ribs, Texas beef brisket. Carolina pulled pork. 
smokey links, chicken and more. Eat in or take out - call 
ahead! 871-8819. New Winter Hours: W & Th 11:30-
8pm. Fri & Sat 11:30-9pm, Sun 12-8pm. Closed Mon & 
Tues. Starting Oct 26 free' local delivery on Sundays ($15 
min.) 871-8819. 147 Cumbe~and Ave .. Portland . 
UNCLE BILLY'S BAR-B-QUE. Jonathan Saint Laurents 
original Bilty's Southside BBQ restaurant reincamated in 
funky new eastside digs at the foot of Munjoy Hill (one 
block east of Village Cafe.) Bone sucking, smoked 
spareribs. brisket. shoulders. wood grill/vegetarian avai> 
able. Dinner 5-CL everyday. Lunch (starting miO-October) 
M-Fr 11:30-2:30. 69 Newbury St. 871-5631. Take out, 
catering available. No credit cards. 
C. A F E 
. B ... KEHOUSE C"'FE. Features Bistro style dining for 
lunch , Dinner and Weekend Brunches in ~ur intimate 
new dining room. Fresh from the oven pastnes, breads, 
s 
Lunch & 'Dinner 
Always using the freshest produce & meats available. 
Open Tues.-Sat. Take out available. 
Patio Open· 9 Dana Street, Portland' 772-0772. 
1#$*¢blilllti¥%J\i*:'trt.'i.pW'.'4i¥liWlji*~t*'~'*W·'f?'E Ot"1M 
. G h rty sandwiches & sal- Caribbean and Cajun cookmg at Its best. Served In a 
~k~~Sn~~a~e~-'Ii~r:~:~::fn~r c~~ices Thurs·Sat. Local bright and friendly atmosphere. Dinne'.(Tues-~ri 5P-W~~~ 
microbrews & a very interesting. value concious wine list: ~u~h (~,~arl.~~~_f~p30tu~3,?~k:"f:~s Cu~~rland 
dessert is a must! 205 Commercial St .. 773-2217. AP- Ppo~and '1/2 mile from the Oid Port. 761·7654. 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND C"'FE. Acclaimed So. Jt·v AMEX . 
Portland destination offering Sauteed Mussels & le~o.n . , ' 
lobster broth w/ fresh basil parmesan crost,",; 1) ELI fI 11 A K E R Y 
PotStickers stuffed w/ vegetables & served w/a sesame- M ... M ... D'S DELI & B ... KERY. Now expanded· featuring 
ginger sauce; Mediterranean Pasta wI. ollv,es. feta, fresh baked pastries and breads fro~ The. Eur~pean 
capers, tomato & artichokes served wi white ~lne I~mon Bakery of Falmouth. Our deli offers Rotlssene chicken, 
sauce over linguin;; grilled salmon served wi nc~ Pilaf & with tasty chicken sandwiches on fresh baked bread. roll-
cucumber· red onion relish. 12 02 New York StriP Steak ups. marinated salads, Fresh Market ,Pasta. ~nd more. 
wi portobello mushrooms & demi glaze\ served wI Recipes of three generations _ Mama s amazmg break-
mashed potatoes & veg of the day. Breakfast and lunch. fast menu served daily. 795 Congress 51. 772·1800. 
Wed-Fri , 7a-2p: Sat. 8a·2p; Dinner Fri & Sat. 5p--8p. 
Sunday Brunch 8a-2p. 388 Cottage Rd., 767-6313. E C. L E C TIC 
BINTUFF'S ... MERIC ... N C"'FE. (Daily 7am-2p) Experience ASYLUM. Looking for fantastic food & excellent enter-
signature items custom omelettes. wraps. tortillas, and tainment? Seek Asylum. Scrumptiou~ soups, ~eKY salads 
other American' Fusion Cuisine. Selective dinner menu & sophistic.ated sandwiches. Dally speCials, fresh 
. (5:30p-9p) will please the simplest of cravings to the desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 4p-7p, Mon-
most discriminating palates. Homemade desserts, full Fri. Free Buffet Thurs-Fri. 121 Center St.. Portland. ME. 
bar and extensive wine list in Greek ReVival surroundings. 772-8274. 
98 Portland St. (across from the post office). 77 4-D005. GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar _ now featuring 50 beers 
BLACK TIE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop by and on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches •. soups. salads. 
experience our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cut- platters. Lunch or dinner in the my~tenous Woodfords 
sine. Hearty soups, delicious sandwich.es and al~ays a area. Me, Visa. Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. 
tempting lunch special. Take home dinners available. Portland. 772-0300. 
Catering specialists on s~e. Hours M-F 7:30-3:00. Free KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets' 774-1740. Featuring 
delivery available in the Old Port area. 188 Middle St. (off Portlan-d's most eclectic and best tasting menu. Great 
EJechange behind the Pavilion) 761-6665. 
foods made with only the freshest of i~gredients . ~ome 
BLUE MANGO CAFE. Portland's oasis for fabulous food. in and enjoy the fun atmosphere. nationally published 
lunch and dinner eatery with full bar. Featuring Salmon recipes. and award winning desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 
Quesadilla. grilled chicken with tropical fruit salsa. 5p-9:3Op, Fri & Sat 5p-l0:30p. 
coconut tempura fish. Soups, breads, dreSSings, and 
desserts. Rated ***1/2 _ Food. **** - Service by ME S ... MUEL'S BAR & GRilL. We feature a full menu and are 
Sunday Telegram. Listed by Holiday Inn Preferred known for our outstanding selection of dinner specials 
Restaurants. Credit Cards accepted. Tues-Sun. 11:30 to ranging from $8.95-$10.95. Wed-Sat 4-10pm. 2 for 1 piz· 
10pm. Lunch is back. Brunch starting in November. 129 zas and $1.00 Drafts Mon-Tues 4pm until closing. We 
S · St 7721374 open daily at 11:30 am offering a large lunch menu. 
prong. - . 1160 Forest Ave .• Portland. open nightly until 1:00am. 
FRIENDSHIP C"'FE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friend- No reservations. 797-6924. 
Iy. casual atmosphere . For brunch. over~ stuffed 
omelettes, fresh quiche. pancakes and more served all VICTORY DELI & B ... KE SHOP. Hearty breakfast. mouth 
day. Lunch includes a wide variety o.f soups and. sand- watering baked-tram-scratch breads and pastries, freshly 
wiches. Oaily lunch and brunch specials also available. prepared soups, stews, salads,. pasta and vegeta.rian 
Specialty coffee drinks. Rated four stars in GO magazine. specialties. delicious sandWiches. Beer & Wine . 
Open Mon·Sat, 7am-2pm; Sun 7:30am-2pm. 703 Monument Square. 299 Forest Ave. and One Portland 
Congress St. on Portland. 871·5005. Square. MCjVlSA accepted. 772-7299, 772-3913. 772-
8186. -
CAR I 11 11 E A N I C A J U N ZEPHYR GRill. The Zephyr Grill sets an inviting mood 
SEV ... NAH·S. Come and eat ·Something Different· Our with rich colors & pinpoint spotlights over the tables that 
authentic cuisine Is sure to spicen your taste buds. give alluring islands of light. !he menu changes. regularly, 
Sevanah's is Portland's newest exotic food experience. but always includes vegetanan, seafood & gnlled meat 
~&,.. 
OPEN SUNDAYS! 
Football Special -
Satellite Television, 
Draft Specials ... 
& 
AU you can eat wings 
$5.00 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-692 4 
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PR.OVISIONS 
Espresso Bar 
Groceries 
Lunch 
~$lIii 
entrees. A sampling of recent daily specials: crisp com 
tostada with smoked duck. cilantro, corn & cheddar; 
potato. com and squash empanada with crisp greens; 
slow wood roast pork loin with cannell in; beans, mashed 
potatoes and grilled vegetables. Dinner 7 nights starting 
at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 9:30-1:30. 653 Congress St.. 
Portland. Free Parking next door behind Joe·s. 8284033. 
ICE C.REAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice 
cream, made exclusively on the premises using only the 
finest ingredients. Also serving Green Mountain Coffee, 
cappuccino, espresso, baked goods & qther inspired 
desserts. Relax in a warm. friendly atmClSphere. Open 
until 10:30pm Fri & Sat. 9:30pm Sun-Thurs. 505 Fore 
St .. Portland. 773-7017. 
liALIAN 
MARIA'S RISTOR ... NTE. The Napolitano Family wel-
comes you to try Portland's finest Italian cuisine. We 
offer dishes originating from all parts of Italy. Great vege-
tarian selections. homemade bread & desserts & a 
unique & wonderful wine list. Featuring owner/chef 
.Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. Lunch $5-8. dinner 
$10-20. 337 Cumberland Ave. Portland. 772-9232. 
JAPANESE 
REST"'UR ... NT SAPPORO. Best sushi in town. Robata-
yaki open grill. Tempura & teriyaki. Vegetarian entrees. 
Dine in or take-out. Tel: 772-1233/ Fax: 871-9275. 230 
Commercial Street. Umon Wharf, Portland. 
MARKET, C.AFE fI C.ATERING 
... UROR ... PROVISIONS. Portland' s neighborhood cafe 
and gourmet food store. Start your day with our delicious 
morning pastries, espresso, brewed organic coffee and 
smoothies. At lunch, visit our Cafe, enjoy seasonally 
inspired soups and sandwiches along with our tempting 
desserts. And on your way home, stop in and shop for 
gourmet dinners to go, fine wines. artisan cheese and 
fresh produce. Why cook? Eat Aurora Foods! Man-Sat 
7:30·7:00. Closed Sun. 64 Pine Street in Portland ' s 
West End, free parking. 871·9060. MC. V. AE. 
BLACK TIE TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - take 
us aut or take us home. Located in the heart of 
Portland's Old Port offering breakfast pastries. specialty 
Italian style sandwiches, evening entrees, salads, wrap 
and rori sandwiches, homemade breads, Italian sodas, 
fruit smoothies. and more ... What is a Panini? Come in 
and find out! 184 Middle St .• 756-6230 m-w 7:30-6:30 
th·f 7:30-8:30 sat 9-6. 
MEXICAN 
GR ... NNY·S BURRITOS. 420 Fore St .. Old Port. Portland. 
761-0751. Preparing all of your Mexican faVOrites: fea· 
turing Portland's Best Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & 
more. Functional food for functional folks. Hours: M-Th 
11am·close. Fri 11am·12am. Sat 12-12. Sun 12am-
iOpm. 
I Barbara's. 
388 Cottage Rd ... So. Portland 
Try us 
at the cafe ... 
• Chicken Mar5ala~with Portobello 
Mushrooms over Black Pepper 
Fettuccine 
• Grilled Salmon served with Rice 
Pilaf & Cucumber-Red Onion Relish 
Then book us for your 
Holiday Event! 
767-6313 or fax 799-5037 
M ... RG ... RITAS MEXIC ... N REST ... URANTS. 2 great loca-
tions in Portland! 242 st. John Street at the Union 
Station Plaza, 874-6444 and 11 Brown Street. opposite 
the Civic Center, 774-9398. These amigos know how to 
serve up huge, oversized meals and colossal·sized 
drinks! Happy Hour starts at 4p with free hot appetizers 
and great drink specials. 
TORTILLA FLATS. A memorable experience in fine, 
affordable Mexican cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thu. 4-
7, free chips, salsa and chili. Open Sun 12p-9p, Man-
Thur 11:30a·close. Fri·Sat 11:30a·11p. Free parking. 
VISA. MC , AMEX , and Discover. 1871 Forest Ave., 
Portland, between Riverside and the Turnpike. 797· 
8729. 
NATURAL FOODS 
THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural . 
vegetarian meals to go including wholesome soups. veg.-
etarian roll-ups. sandwiches . and sushi, home made 
muffins and cookies, and a wide assortment of fresh 
juices. Open seven days a week. M-F 9-8, Sat 9-7. Sun 
11-6. Open at new location,127 Marginal Way. Call 774-
7711. 
NATURAL FOODS RESTAURANT 
MILLlNER·S. ****1/2 ·One of the most exciting 
restaurants to hit Portland in a long time.· • Go 
Magazine. Swingin' rood! Rice & noodle bar and natural 
foods restaurant. Serving for lunch a variety of rice and , 
noodle dishes with an eclectic sampling of sauces. Fresh 
soups and homemade desserts. Serving for Dinner 
vegan. vegetarian & sea foods. Take out available. Credit 
cards. 51 Oak St. (between Congress and Free.) Lunch 
5~4 . om"t ling I erent 
9luthentic Cuisine: 
Caribbean & Cajun-Creole 
www.sevanahs.com 
1"" ()unberland,!;\ve. 'Portland 
<f",eoday -Sunday 
'Phone -761-76~ 
Food from around the world. 
Brunch starting In November! 
Tues·Sun 11 30p.m.·10p m 
F 
U 
N 
& 
F 
U 
N 
K 
Y 
mon-fri 11:30am-3pm. Dinner mon-thurs 5-9pm, fri Spm, 
sat 5-10pm. 871-9999. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere with a lovely view overlooking Portland's 
working harbor. Savor our specialty shellfish and pasta 
dishes and much, much more. Me/ Visa/ Discover 
accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier. 
Portland. 772-4828. 
PORTHOLE RESTAUR ... NT. Sail on down to Custom 
House Wharf for Pqrthole's delocious breakfast & lunch 
specials. Enjoy pierside dining on our Sunny Deck or in 
our eclectic dining room. Friday is AII-U-Can-Eat Rsh Fry. 
Dinner Fri & Sat until9pm. Open M-TH 6-3. Fri 6-9. Sat 7-
9. Sunday 7·2. 20 Custom House Wharf. Portland. 761-
7634. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE. Original four-star conceptuer serving 
the best in wraps with multi.-ethnic and heart-healthy 
ingredients from around the world. All under $6! 
Everything available to go. Delivery available 11:30a-2p. 
Mon-Fri. $2.50 Micro Pints after 5 p! Open Mon-Sat lla-
9p. 225 Federal St., Portland. 774-6404. 
THE KITCHEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh. wholesome 
ingredients in creative, interesting ways for people who 
love food. but don 't have time to cook. Try our home-
made Falafel or Souvlaki, Jamaican Jerk or Thai Chicken 
Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili daily and have a Tofu 
Teriyaki Stirfry you'll come back for. 593 Congress St.. 
775{)833. 4 Pleasant Street in 8runswick. 729-5526. 
The -
GREAT LOST 
lEAl 
presents 
The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in October and November 5 to 9 pm 
Thursd4y 10129 Gritty McDuff's Brewing Company, Portland, ME. Scary Richard and 
Ed will be on hand for the annual HaUoween Ale Pany ... BOO! 
Thursdlly 1115 International Stout Bout - Guinness Stout takes on New England's Finest 
Stouts from Belfast Bay, Gritty McDuffs, Narrow Gauge, Redhook, & Shipyard. 
Thursd4y 11112 Belfast Bay Brewing Co., Belfast, ME. Join the Gang from Belfast & try 
Twin Lobster Ale, Mack Point IP A & Belfast Bay SIOut. 
540 Forest Avenue. Portland, ME • 772'()300 • .com 
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Time is 
Running OUt. .. 
~XII/ 
~'J : 
t..: 
~ 
~./'.tj 
Make Ypur 
Holiday Party 
the Talk of the Town 
-> 
~~f 
g'4f-Z~RlNG 
761-6665 
Call now for your 
Reservation. 
. . 
We At 
'$ °fl°te,. 
Support 
Restaurant Rights 
Please Vote 
YESon1 
Mixing good people, good food and 
good drinks for 21 years • 
Still Serving the 
Best Steamers in Portland, 
The Pear! of ihe Old Port 
• open 7 days • . 
FuUmenu 
1 lam-Midnight 
5 Portland Pier 
772-4828 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 8:30 PM, 
BACKSTAGE CLUB: a la carte hors II""' .. , .... 
sweets, cash bar at 7:30 (in the Rehleal 
The PLAYLlST: 
O~ 
19penUw 
THE 66NJE"~9 JPAVJlLION 
Jahucdcw, ..K~ 14u", 1..9..99 
vi J)eciaI Uatlz~ ..;Y~ to- Ix!, ~, 
fZHuote. 6ockoil flleaptionJI'fNn 6'-~ . .!Tnudolion l'¥r. 
l?j>en lb tJ.e- !~1t6lwJrom, .!J-I~ 
B~f(J ~ ., 
• "The New Pavilion is for EVERYONE ... The New Pavilion 
Boasts a Comfortable, Friendly and Attitude Free Environment, 
. Promises Customer Service & Will Not Tolerate 
Rudeness. We care about you and yours." 
-Thomas Manning 
188 Middle Street, Portland 
. RSVP Early 
207.773.6444 
Depriving dough of either yeast, heat, or rising .time results in diminutive loaves. 'Shortbred," a collabo-
ration between MECA students and Out of Cake, combines video, projections (see above) and other sen· 
sory ingredients into live performances as part of Out of Cake's fresh Cake Festival. Get it while it's hot 
Nov 2 at the Out of Cake Studio, 29 forest Ave, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 'fix: $5. 874-0285. 
dance COI'j!ress st. Portland. at 8 pm. Hall. USM Gorham campus, at group) 799-7337. nx: $26.50. (603) 4306B67. 7:30 pm. Free. 7805555. "Having OUr Say" Through Noy 
DavId Dorfman _ Corn!>anY Noonday C .... rIB The Volunteer RelatlvH Nov 4. A 22. The Portland Stage 
Oct 30. The company aPll"ars Portland Conservatory of Musie -family reunion- pertormance 
Company presents this play 
with guest artist Dan Froot. At presents lunch time entertain- by vocalist Lynne Perry and dul-
based on interviews with the 
BoWdoin College's Sargent ment. Oct 29: Jazz pianist cimist Barbara Truex featuring 
Delaney sisters, whose stories 
Gymnasium. at 8 pm. To:: $15. Mark Thomas. Nov 5: Mount poetry, costumes, improvisa-
recall the last 100 years of 
72f>3375. Delight Chamber Ensemble. At tional theater and their blend 
American history from an 
the Arst Parish Church. 425 of jau. folk and pop. At Oak African-Ameriean perspective. 
musIc congress St. Portland, at 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. At Portland Stage Company. 
12:15 pm. Free. 775-3356. Portland. at 8 pm. n.: $6. FO( 25..1 Forest Ave. WeMri at 
Baluch Ensemble of Karachi 
Portland C~ CIIoIus reservations call 775-5103 0( 7:30 pm, Sat at 4 pm and 8 
Oct 31. The music of these 
Nov 7. The chorus presents ~s 79%899. pm. Sun at 2 pm. TI.: U()' 
nomadic people from south 
amuaI faH concert. • FoII</SOre-' Rob Zombi. wtth Monster $30. (professional EQUity the-
Pakistan integrates aspects of 
At Scarboroughtiigh School, Macnet oncI Fell Factory Oct at., company) 774-0465. 
shamanism and the traditions 
20 Gorham Rd. at 7:30 pm. 31. What could be scarier on "Uttle Shop of _" 
of SUfi dance to induce ecstat-
n.: $8 and $5. 892·9437. Halloween than to see a Throogh Nov 1. Schoolhouse 
ic dancing. trance states and PaIIIand Sym ...... ' On:heotra 
Zombie named Rob. a mon- Arts center presents this tale 
healing. At State Street 
Oct 30. ·Classie Encounter," a strous magnet. and a factory of horticultural horror in the 
Church. 159 State St. 
new concert. features such of lear perform? A man named spir~ of the Halloween season. 
Portland. at 8 pm. nx: $15. 
popular compositions as the Hootie and a bunch of blowfish At Schoolhouse Arts Center. 
761.0591. 
Suite from T~anie. tile string performing. Thankfully. tile for· Rte U4. Standish. Fri and Sat 
Chancel Choir Nov 1. Harold 
theme from -Psycho," and tile mer are coming to Portland at 8 pm, SUn at 2 pm. nx: 
Stover conducts works by Felix 
first movement from this nightmarish night. At tile $1().$12. (community tIleater 
·tIle eat· Mendelssohn. At 
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony Central Maine Civic Center, company) 642·3743. 
Woodfords Congregational 
(also knovm as'The One That 190 8irch St. Lewiston. at "M_ HIcl<s' Ttvough Nov 
Church. 202 Woodford St, 
Goes 'Oit Dit D~ Dah··). 7:30 pm. nx: $24.783-2009. 1. A depressiooera folk tale 
Portland. at 4 pm. SUggested 
Telellision personality Amy about tile struggles of an 
donation: $5. 77411243. 
_ Sinclair will join conductor 11m orphan in a small Midwestern 
St.ve O"'vef oncI F .... 
T oshiyuki Shimada to prollide town. Narrated by Tue. a deal 
Certberg Oct 31. Jazz drummer 
narration during the concert. At _ 01 the Open Oct 31. young man. tile performances 
and composer Grover and 
Merrill Auditorium. 20 Myrtle Friends of the Kotzschmar 
are interpreted in American 
pianist Carlberg pair up their 
5t. Portland. at 8:30 pm. nx: Organ fire up-tile mighty 
Sign Language. Families can 
talents at tile Starbird's Musie 
$28 and $15. 642.()8()(). machine to accompany tile 
practice their hoboing Skills by 
Recital Hall. 525 Forest Ave, 
R ..... _V ... Oct 30. 1926 Lon Chaney silent clas-
traveling to tile show aboard 
Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $10 
The 12-member a cappella sie. At Merrill Auditorium. 20 
tile Narrow Gauge Railroad 
($8 (seniors and kids under 
group kicks off ~s fall season Myrtle St Portland, at 7:30 
with CTM actOfS portraying 
12).582·7835. 
with a concert entitled -Since pm. $5 denation suggested. 
bums and train jumpers. At 
Halloween 0\ II!e fine ArIB 
Allis Passing.' At Chestnut 842.()8()(). 
Portland Yacht Services. 58 
Oct 31. Live performances by 
Street Methodist Church. 17 Fore St, Portland. Fri at 7 pm. 
morbid musicians Anno 
Chestnut St. Portland. at 8 pm. Sat at 2 pm and 7 pm, SUo at 
Oaemonicus. Herod. Old 
nx: $10 and $8. 781·29650( Uleater 2 pm. Trains depart at 1 pm 
Serpent and Brnxtnll (a group 
799-2585. and 6 pm. nx: $5 (plus train 
too foul for vowels). a 
RlptIOpotamua Noy 7. Halling "Angels In AmerIca Plrt Two: ride: $9, seniors $8. children 
Halloween film festival, coo- survived the mass extinction 
Perestroika" Through Nov 8. $7). (profesSional non-Equity 
tests and prizes. At the Ane 
that went dewn 65 million Presented by Mad Horse tIleatre company) 878-2774. 
Arts Theatre. 627 Congress 51. 
years ago. tile band brings Theatre Company, Tony SonIa Sanchez Oct 29. The 
Portland. at 8:30 pm. nx: $8 
their prehistoric funk to The Kushner's play centers on a poet reads from her wor!<, 
(18+). 879-9538. 
Maine Brewers Festival. At tile man named Prior Walter. which includes -Does Your 
italian _ge Band Nov 1. 
Portland Expo, 239 Park Ave. Declared a prophet. Walter House Have Lions?" as part of 
The • Swing Back in nme· con-
nx: $17. 771-7571. travels to heaven to determine the SeYenth Annual Writers 
cert features the music of 
Studio Recital Nov 8. Rec~aI his destiny. At the Oak Street Harvest. At Bates College's 
£1Ii~on, Gershwin, Mancini 
by tile voiee students of Ellen Theatre, 92 Oak St. Portland. Chase Hall Lounge. al 8 pm. 
and other big band composers. 
Chickering. At Corthell Concert Thurs-Sat at 7:30 pm. Sun at Donations accepted. 786-6330. 
At the Italian Heritage Center. 
Hall . USM Gorham campus. at 5 pm. nx: S18/$20 Sat nights WomanSonC Oct 30. 
40 Westland Ave. Portland. Tix: 
7:30 pm. Free. 7805555. ($16 students and Storyteller, singer, poet and 
$3. For reservalions call 772· 
USM Concert Band and USM seniors/S18 Sat nights). Oct multi-instrumentalist Jennifer 
2500 or 774·2184. 
Wind EM«nble Noy 1. Peter 22 is 2·fO(·1. (professional Armstrong _shares her life and 
The Neville Brothers Oct 31 . 
Martin condl.<:ts tile group. At non-Equity theater company) music to raise funds for The 
The Wild Tchoupitoulas host a 
Gorham High School's 775-5103. Public Theatre. Woman50ng 
masquerade ball with Jiggle 
McCormack Performing Arts "The Elephant Man" NOY 6-21. explores her connection with 
the Handle. Attendees are 
Center. 41 Morrill Ave. nx: $5. The Portland Players present her father, folk legend George 
encouraged to come disguised 
7805555. Bernard Pomerance's play Armstrong. and tIleir family's 
as denizens of the Crescent 
USM/Floel Youth EM«nblo about Michael Jackson's con- cunural heritage. At The Public 
City. The NeVllles tIlemselves 
Nov 9. Though sponsored by versation piece_ At Portland Theatre. 31 Maple St, 
will judge the best costume. 
Reet Bank. there will be no Players Theater. 420 Cottage Lewiston. at 8 pm. nx: $15 
Jiggle It" Handle will decide who 
surcharge to see per10rmances Rd, 50. Portland. Fri and Sat at ($12.50 seniors and stu-
smells the most like a toilet 
of works by Stephan Melillo. 8 pm. Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix: dents). 782·2211. 
At the State Thealre. 609 
Alfred Reed. John Gibson and $13 ($12 senIOrs and stu-
others. At Corthell Concert dents). (community theater 
OCTOBER 29, 199B 33 
__ .... Big Sounds From All Over/"ouse Island Project 
Celebrating 25 years of 
professional theatre in Maine! 
Nominated for 3 Tony 
Awards including Best Ptay! 
h ... the most pro\'ocati\'l' and 
for Jazz Ensemble and Gospel Choir 
performed by The Christian McBride Quartet 
The Maine Mass Choir 
under the direction of J.D. Steele 
World Premiere Performance 
Thursday, November 12 
State Street Church 
entertaining family play to rome to 159 State Street, Portland, $18 7:30 PM 
Broadway in a long tinu· ..... 
The Sell' rork Times 
Sponsored by: 
Jameson Gallery & Frame 
Season Sponsors: 
Tufts Health Plan 
L.L.Bea" 
25A Forest Ave' Portland 
Box Office' 774-0465 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. Strout 
Dr. Couper 
Dr. Tabechian 
Dr. Sobel 
Family Practice wi 08 
Dr. Connolly 
Dr. Biggie 
Family Practice 
Dr. Mills 
Dr. Schirmer 
Dr. Karanja 
Dr. Pachta 
Dr. Holmstrom 
Pediatrics 
Dr. Stamatos 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5 
After Hours Clinic: Mon-Fri 
5-9, Sat 9-5, Sun 10-2 
Health Education, On-site 
Pha rmacy, La b, -
and Radiology 
(includ. Mammography) 
)L\H.TL'\'S 
P·O·l·".": ·T 
Health Care 
a play by 
Emily Mann 
Gospel Singing Workshop w/J.D. Steele 
Saturday, Nov. 7, 2 PM, Green Memorial Church, 
46 Sheridan Street, Portland, $5 at the door 
adapted from the book by Sarah L. Delany 
and A. Elizabeth Delany 
with Amy Hill Hearth 
Oct 27 Nov 22 
Hemisphere Travel, Pepsi/Seltzer and Rydholm Inc., 
Holiday Inn By the Bay, WMPG 
GooD I IEALTH 
IsN~T JUST AN APPLE 
A DAY . ORE ••• . 
"I am driven by the challenge of keeping abreast 
of medicine's continuous advancement. " 
-Darren Tabechian,.MD 
Dr. Tabechian is Board Certified in Internal 
Medicine. He received his MD from University 
of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry 
and his undergraduate degree from Colgate 
University. He has a special interest in 
wilderness medicine. 
"My interest in education, nutrition and preventative 
medicine combined with the oppgrtunity to establish 
long-term relationships with patients makes medicine 
a challenging and rewarding profession. " 
-Heather Sobel, MD 
Dr. Sobel is Board Certified in Internal 
Medicine. She received her MD from University 
of Vermont College of Medicine and her 
undergraduate degree from Cornell University. 
She is a member of the American College 
of Physicians. 
Immediate openings are available for neuJ patients 
at the Portland Martin's Point Health Center. 
331 Veranda Street, Portland, ME· 828-2454 • 800-897-1958 
wanna 
fl .... Dointe. Dance ~hop 
43 ~il"". Str·eel - OIJ Do.t, Dortland 
TTl-S1S0 
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"Enslaved," a photCHInhanced quilt by Deborah Willis, appears in "Memorable Histories and 
Historic Moments," showing at the Bowdoin College Museum of Art through Dec. 6. 
• 
openings 
Delnah PottOf)' 134 Spri!'€ St. 
Portland. Openl~ reception for 
painti~s and drawings by Usa 
Whelan, Oct 29 lrom 5-7 pm. 
Shows through Dec 6. Hours: 
Tues-FM 11 am6 pm, Sat 0000-
4 pm. 871-1594. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery 
Alternative Space 654 
Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for drawings by Diane 
Sallas, Oct 30 frOO1 5-7 pm. 
Shows Oct 28-Nov14. Hours: 
Wed-Sat 0000-5 pm. 772· 
1961. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 
Congress St, Portland. Preview 
01 wor1<s by painter David 
Campbell. Oct 29 Ir0014:30-7 
pm. Shows through Nov 21. 
John Wulp's portrait 01 
Sigoumey We_r shows 
through Oct 31. Painti!'€s by 
Alfred Chadbourn, Alan 
Magee. Laurence Sisson, 
Will iam Thon, Dahlovlpcar, 
Stephen Etmer, John Laurent 
and Thomas Crotty are ongo-
ing. Hours: Mon-fri noorHi pm 
and by appointment. 773-
2555. 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle 
St, Portland. Opening reception 
for new watercolors by Marsha 
Donahue, Oct 29 hOO1 5-7 pm. 
Shows through Nov 20. 
Jusl Me 510 Congress St. 
Portland. Opening reception for 
paintings md wor1<s on paper 
by M. Lavendier Myers, VICtor 
ROO1anyshyn and Mary Cupp, 
Nov 5 hom 4<i pm. Shows 
through Dec 5. Hours: Thurs-
Sun from 12·5 pm. 7754860. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 
Congress Set. Biennial exllibi-
tion of worl<s judged to he the 
hest of Maine art shows Nov 5 
through Jan 3. Hours: Tues. 
Wed, Sat 10 "",5 pm. Thurs-
Fri 10 an>9 pm, Sun 0000-5 
pm. Admission: $6 1$5 stu-
dents and seniors, $1 youth). 
Admission Is hee 5-9 pm every 
Friday even"g. 775-6148 or 1· 
8006394067. 
UNE Art Gallery Westbrook 
Campus. 716 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. Opening reception lor 
'Lives of Service: Stories frOO1 
the Maryknoll Mission, 
Photographs by Jim Daniels,' 
Nov 3 fr0015:30-7 pm. Shows 
through Dec 12. Hours: Tues 
10 "",1 pm, Thurs 10 am6 
pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 797-7261 
x4375 • 
USM Area Gallery Woodbury 
Campus Center, Portland. 
'Fabr~ations, ' a photo m0n-
tage and computer manipula-
tion exhibition by Gisela 
Gamper shows Oct 29-NO'I 27. 
Hours: Men-Thurs 8 am-10 pm, 
FM 8 am-5 pm, Sal 9 "",5 pm. 
780-5009. 
galleries 
ArtWorks MECA Building. 97 
Spri~ St. Portland. Maine 
College of Art's sales gallery 
featuring jewelry. photography, 
sculpture, handmade books 
and pottery created by MECA 
alumoi and students, as well 
as members of the Maine 
Crafts Association. angoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5:30 
pm, Thurs 11 amS pm. 775-
5098. 
Bayview Gallory 75 Marllet St. 
Portand. 'Perspectives: John 
Holub Returns to Portland •• oil 
and watercolors, shows 
through Oct 31. Hours: Men-
Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm. 773-
3007. 
Robert Clements Gallery 81 
West COO1mercial St, Portland. 
New paintings by Gail Spaien 
and sculpture by Tracey 
Cockrell show through Nov 21. 
Hours: Men-Sat 10 _5:30 
pm. 775-2202. 
Davidson" Daughters 
Contemporary Art 148 High 
51. Portland. 'Three,' wor1< by 
three artists selected for the 
Portand Museum of Arts 
Biennial: Eugene Koch, Sherrill 
Hunnihell, and Dudley Zapp 
shows through Nov 14. Hours: 
Tues, Wed, fri, Sat, 11 am-5 
pm. Thurs 11 am6 pm. 780-
0766. 
Exchange SlIoet Gallery 7 
Exchange St, Portland. Portland 
artist R.N. Cohen's pa,,~s of 
Italy show through Nov 16. 
Hours: Moo-Thurs 10 am6 pm, 
FM and Sat 10 _9 pm, Sun 
0000-5 pm. 772.Q633. 
June fllzpatllck Gallery 112 
High St. Portland. 'Puz2les and 
CuMous I'robIerns: silk soreen 
prints by Peter Suchecki and 
Laurie Twttchell, and found 
material collages by Rohert 
McKibhen show through Nov 
13. Hours: Tues-Sat, 12·5 pm. 
772-1961. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St, 
Portland. 'New Faces: works 
including baskets. clay. furni-
ture , glass, mixed media, fiher 
and sculptured metal and jew. 
elry by 10 Maine artists. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 
am6 pm, Thurs-Sat 10 am-8 
pm and Sun noon-6 pm. 761-
7007, 
institute of Contemporary Art 
MECA Building, 522 Congress 
St, Portland. 'Altered Aats: 
Bill ThOOlpson,' 10 monochro-
matic pa"tif'€$; 'Fun:y: 
Michelle Grabner: decorative 
patterns; and 'Cultural Esoape: 
Charles Garabedian: seven 
panels focusing on the human 
cond~ion, show through Nov 6. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 879-5742. 
Jameson Gallery" Fra ... 305 
Commercial St, Portland. 
Platinum palladium prints by 
Joseph Kievitt show through 
Oct 29. Hours: Moo-Sat 10 am-
6 pm. 772·5522. 
Pleasant Street Collective 52 
Pleasant St, Portland. 'All 
Saints' Day Show: 3-0 collage 
and paintings by Hol~ Priest 
md Rebecca Kendall , shows 
through Oct 31. Hours: Wed-fM 
4-7 pm, Sat 0000-5 pm. 761-
7909. 
USM Art Gallery Gorham cam-
pus. ' Yvonne JacQUette: Maine 
Aerials,' pastel sketches that 
juxtapose multiple views from 
an airplane, shows through 
Nov 14. Hours: Tues-Fri 11 am-
4 pm, Sal 1-4 pm. 780-5009. 
museums 
Bowdoin College M .... m .f 
Art 9400 College Station, 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 
am-5 pm, Sun 2·5 pm. free. 
725-3275. 
• "Memorable Hi.t .... and 
Hlltoric Memories," works by 
various artists, shows through 
Dec 6. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 
Congress Set. Hours: Moo-Wed, 
Sat·Sun 10 "",5 pm, Thurs 
and Fri 10 am-9 pm. 
Admission: $61$5 students 
and seniors/ 51 youth). 
Admission is free every Fri from 
5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 1-800-
6394067. 
• "After the PIIoto-SeceSllon: 
AmerIcan Picloral 
Pholography, 191G-19S5," 
featuring more than 50 artists, 
shows through Dec 6. 
o the r 
venues 
Christine'. Dream 419 
COfllJess St, Portland. 
Selected works by Zoo Cain 
review 
"Memorable Histories and Historic Memories" shows through Dec. 6 at the Bowdoin College Museum of Art, 9400 College Station, Brunswick. 72~275. History as we know it is most often told by 
men. Now eight contemporary female artists have been brought together bY Bowdoin Museum of Art curator Alison Ferris to reframe history in an exhibit that draws on the ordinary objects of daily life as 
well as political. artistiC and social references. 
All of these artists have been active since the 1970s, but, writes Ferris in the show's catalogue, 'their works are marginalized in larger art histories or overviews, if included at all." 
Here they prove there isn't a single female perspective (though the quote from French cultural critic Michel Foucault in the catalogue lets us know we are plunging into postmodem waters). Using 
materials ranging from paint and pencil to hair, mirrors, feathers and thread, the artists come at history from a variety of angles. 
Rose Marasoo, associate professor of art at the University of Southem Maine, literally photographs women's history. In her eloquent cibachrome print 'Rosa Billings's 1921 Diary: a vintage journal 
lies open against a background of crumpled waxed paper and a single brown egg. The date is Friday, Jan. 14, 1921, and the keeper of the diary has set down the day's events, noting, "It has been a 
very busy and happy day - a song in the heart.", 
Adrian Piper'S 'Decide Who You Are #6: You'r History" examines the African-American experience in a series of panels combining drawing, photography and text. In one, a photo of the 8-year-()ld 
Anita Hill appears under a monolithic block of red-typewritten letters. The words are falsely paCifying: "You're overreacting. Nothing happened. What's the matter?" Truth is laid bare, but we must decide 
whose truth it is. 
" '- Aya Darit Cypis also insists on viewer participation. In "Hungry Ghost (and the 7 Muses)," she alters pictures by the late photographer Garry Winogrand from his series 'Women Are Beautiful. " 'Fully ..... clothed or not," wrote critic Arthur Danto about the photographer's 1970s images, "Ithey arel victims of an obscene attention.' By rephotographing the images and putting them on mirrors, Cypis pre-"-
...... .....sents them as a postmodem feminist text in which Winogrand's purely male vision is rerouted; viewers now view themselves along with the photographed women. But her thesis seems obvious, the 
" "oach heavy-handed. ...... 
show through Oct 31. Hours: 
Wed-Moo 7 am-2 pm. 874-
2499. 
Colfee By Design 620 
Coogress St. Portland. Masks 
by Nance Parker show through 
Nov 21. Hours: Moofri 7 am-8 
pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm. Sun 8 an> 
6 pm. 772·5533. 
Colfee By Desl.,. 67 India St. 
Portland. 'Rituals II: wood and 
metal work by Louise Philbrick, 
shows through Nov 1. Hours: 
Moo-Fri 7 arn-6 pm, Sat 8 am6 
pm. 879-2233. 
Coffee By OesIgn Monument 
Set, Portland. Recent paintings 
by Marie Ahearn, shows 
through Nov 22. Hours: Mon-fri 
7 am-5:30 pm. 761·2424. 
Maine PIIoto CCHlP 100 Oal< 
St, Portland. Hand painted pho-
tographs by Jane Page-Conway. 
Liv Kristin Robinson and Sheila 
Droege show through Nov 6. 
774-1900. 
Natasha'. 40 Portland St, 
Portland. Wor1< by Jady Duhe. 
Shows through Oct 31. Hours: 
Tues-Thurs 7 am-9 pm, Fri 7 
am-10 pm, Sat 8 am-10 pm, 
Sun 8 am-2:30 pm. 
Online Art Exhlllltlon Company 
Wor1<s by local emerging artists 
can he viewed at 
/ / horne.maine.rr.com/ oaec. 
Portland Par1<s and Roereation 
17 Arbor 51. Portland. 'Unique 
Visions,' the work of 10 artists 
of various media, shows 
through Oct 30. Hours: Moo-FM 
9 am4 pm. 874-8793. 
calls for 
art/artists 
Front Room Gallery seeks 
slides/photos of work for 
upcoming exhibitions. Ser<l to 
Front Room Gallery, 378 
Cottage Rd. So. Portland, ME 
04106.767·9070. 
The Frost Gully Ganery seeks 
to represent two or three sculp-
tors with strong ties to Maine. 
Send slides and/or plio-
tograpl1s, along with a personal 
biography and resume, to: 
Adelle Gabrielson, Associate 
Director, 411 Coogress St, 
Portland, ME 04101. 773-
2555. 
ute D~ Group seeks 
memhers Interested in working 
in Santa Fe style. Call Ginny or 
Daisy in freeport at 865-6415. 
Online Art ExhIbitlon Company 
invites artists to exhibit their 
work over the Intemet at 
/ Ihorne.maine.rr.com/oaec. 
For an application or additional 
info, call 7610017 or e-mail to 
brabbit1@maine.rr.com. 
Portland Po"" and RocreaUon 
seeks artists to submit work 
for exhibitions rotatng every 
two months, A portfolio must 
he submitted for consideration. 
Call Brenda at 874-8793. 
PofIIand PuIJIic Ubrary 5 
Monument Set, Portland, invites 
artists to submtt work for a 
onemonth exhibition in the 
Lewis Gallery. 871-1758. 
Southem Maino WIII_ 
Center invites artists to exhibit 
framed worl<s in their therapy 
center. Call Merrill at 767· 
1385. 
Studio 313 seeks work for pos-
sible exhibitions. For an appl> 
cation form, write to Studio 
313. 34 Danforth St, Portland. 
ME 04101. 
Union of Maine VIsual ArtIsts 
invites new members. For 
'\ , 
~~ Mesa-Bains is far more successful in the lush ' Cihuateotl," a literal earth mother made of moss that seems part female fertility symbol , part nurturing landscape. And Anne Wilson performs 
" 'ql~f surgery in her meticulous yet disturbing "Areas of Disrepair (#17)" , in which she affixes hair and tiny stitches to damaged table linen, a process she refers to as a ' subversive mending 
det.ols, write to UMVA, HC 62 
Box 224. Bristol. ME 04539, 
or call Polly at 244-5748. 
"-~eborah Willis' photo-enhanced quilts and Maureen Connor's video installations further explore Ferris' ambitious vision. From this plethora of materials, diversity of formal 
~rspectives emerges a generous helping of distaff history. 
PAT SIMS 
This Season" " • 
at 
JOSEPH' 
11 
yo 4' 1/ 
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Fall into Luxury. 
410 FORE ST. PORTLAND 
W 773-4454 M 773-1274 
MTWTHF 10-6 SAT 10-5:30 
From Our New Space! 
Our own wicker, lovely sofas and chairs, passionate furniture in 40 colors. 
Colorbook $10. www.mainecottage.com 
M~ in" (ott~~~ 
207-846-3699 • Lower Falls Landing • Yarmouth, ME 
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Orphan Annie's Antiques 
Throughout October: 
ALL VINTAGE CLOTHING, 50% OFF 
ALL LINENS, QUILTS, BLANKETS, 
CURTAINS ETC ... 25 % OFF 
THREE-FLOOR \"\'.!\REHOUSE SALE EVFRY MONDAY, lOam-l pm 
Store Open Monday - Saturday, lO:OOam-5:00pm; 
Sunday 12:00-5:00pm 96 Coun Sneet 
(across from the counhouse) 
Auburn, MlUne 04210·207-782-0638 
GROSS ONS 
AUTOMOTlV~ SERVICES 
• ASA Certified Technicians 
• Featuring Pennzoll Products 
We take pride in serving 
our community. 
Open until 8pm on Tues and Thurs 
1036 Forest Ave' 878-0288 
t--- - - ;;;---t 
• ~_ C 
• ~ ~ C 
• [.\;CliANCiE C 
Back Packs, Briefcases ... 
and much more! 
10 Exchange St .• Portland. Old Port 
774-2562 
~ ....... ~~ ................. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Tu b & Massage packages 
open 2-10. earlier or later by appt. 
portland Hot Tubs & Massage 
30 Market St.. Portland· 774-7491 
DOES YOUR 
SUCK? 
TAKE A LOOK AT THE 
JOBS OFFERED 
WEEK IN THE CLASSI-
FIED SECTION OF THIS 
PAPER. THE 
JOB IS ONLY A 
PAGES AWAY!!! 
www. case 0 baywee k I y. com 
. 
Check Out Hi-Fi Exchange's Annual Fall 
Demo/Used Gear Sale/ 
Here's a sampling: 
• Citation 7.1 Power Amplifiers 
• Citation 7.2 LCR Speakers 
• Citation 7.3 Dipole Speakers 
• Citation 7.4 THX Subwoofers 
• Vidikron VPF-40HD Video 
Proje.ctor 
• Faroudja LD-200 Line Doubler 
• B&K 4090 Surround Processor 
• Magnepan·MGCC1 Center Speaker 
• Magnepan MGt5 Speakers 
• Magnepan Mg3.5 Speakers 
• Magnepan 10 Satellite Speakers 
• Proceed AVP Surround 'Processor 
• Proceed Amp 5 Power Amplifier 
• Stax Headphones (2 pair) 
• KEF 105 Reference Speakers 
• Rotel RCC 945 CD Changer 
• Rotel RCD 950 CD Changer (2) 
• Rotel RCD 975 CD Player (2) 
• JBL HT Series THX Complete 
Speaker System 
• Transparent Speaker Cables 
(S sets) 
-II: ~~R~D1~~~GE 
202 U.S. Route 1 Foreside Place 
Falmouth, Maine • 781-2326 
rl AndY Warhol's Interview is not the last place to look for insightful interviews with artists, but it is ! 
well down the list. We like the 1 
fluffiness, which is why we buy the mag- ' 
azine, but that's also why we keep it 
tucked out of sight. In the November 
Pinfold!" Below that were 18 address 
stickers sent to me in hopes I'd send a 
check. I didn't, but the labels were the 
same pink hue as the old jukebox strips. 
Now I need a jukebox. I have the stickers 
ready. 
issue, with Pamela Anderson not exactly I r1 In early October, we rushed to 
~cked out of sight on. the cover, there is a , ~ Wolfe's Neck to spend the night 
six-questIOn mtervlew with the rock beneath the full moon. Just after 
singer Duncan Sheik. "Q: I'm having . I 10 p.m., we began to hear large 
trouble reconciling you with your pro- flights of geese in the night sky as they 
ducer. Didn't he do 'Escape (The Piiia . made their way over Flying Point and 
~ola~a Song)'? .D.S.: ~o, no, n?! A very I d.own the bay. In the morning before sun-
hilanous but painful nusperceptlOn! That . rise, there was an hour of silence, fol-
was Rupert Holmes. Q: Do you think , lowed by nuthatches, crows and jays and 
you received any press hostility because i then the geese again. Standing across 
of that confusion? D.S.: That could be. from Googin's Island, we had nothing 
That 'Piiia Colada Song' was a really more important to do than count. Some 
shocking piece of culture. It would best lines held 110, some chevrons as few as 
be forgotten." This from a man whose 25. A week later, when the nights had 
greatest accomplishments to date are quieted, it turned a bit cold. 
appearances on "Beverly Hills 90210" 
and the comatose hit of 1996, "Barely 
Breathing. " 
D.S.: B.S. ~ 
Marianne Faithfull, the poster 
girl for clean living, has a new 
i CD out, "The Seven Deadly 
I ...oil Sins." Is ravaged a look? 
~ 
It is now clear that Lucinda I The cover: B+ 
Williams' "Car Wheels On a 
1998. At a sold-out show at the Matteson, two dancers who 
:... Gravel Road" is the best CD of r:: Karinne Keithley and Paul 
Somerville Theatre recently, Williams re- • recently completed a local resi-
enforced the most significant reason ...oil dency underwritten by the 
why: Her stuff travels welL Looking i Center for Dance Development. gave 
quite extraordinary in a large pale cow- \ potent performances at the Williston 
boy hat, the singer reduced the album's I West Church in Portland in mid-
songs oflost opportunity to their simplest I October. In a solo piece Keithley chorea-
elements. Nothing is oversung. There are i graphed, she danced to a Tartini violin 
no dramatic whispers, no growls, no sonata. After a physically demanding 
purrs. There is no need to embellish. i central section, Keithley performed a 
Everything is in the lyrics. We hang on i series of tableaux that seemed both 
every - strum, strum, strum - word. fraught with memory and caught in the 
Live: A moment. She replayed pain, frustration, 
~ 
Thirty years ago there were still 
~ dine:s ~nd rest~urants that , 
had mdlvldual Jukeboxes at I 
~ each booth. The toaster-sized , 
chrome boxes had three buttons that 
happiness, anger and indifference like 
slides projected at random. As the music 
quieted, Keithley's breathing appeared to 
grow louder and louder, until, in the final 
moments, when her body and eyes had 
registered the last of the upheavals and 
her breathing had filled the room, she 
caught her breath on an inhale. She held 
it briefly. Then she relaxed. 
Keithley and Matteson: A-
could control the volume: soft (inaudi-
ble), medium (soft) and loud (not so's 
you'd notice). By the time I was a teenag- I 
er, these individual jukeboxes were dis- ! 
appearing, but my friends and I would i 
take full advantage when we found them. ! ~ Bob Dylan's seventh live album 
We'd scan the artists and titles on pink- , ~ -and his first good one-was 
hued strips that rarely changed. The most I released in Oct~beL "Live 
common choices were Shirley Bassey, ! 1966, The 'Royal Albert Hall' 
Petula Clark and, for some reason, the i Concert" is a two-CD set, half featuring a 
Lettermen, but occasionally we'd find 1 backup band .(later The Band). On those 
bands like Paul Revere and the Raiders numbers, each song rambles like the path 
or the Trashmen. After playing our : of the disruptive minicars driven by 
favorites "and leaving the obligatory 10 ; Shriners. Fortunately, the noodley instru-
percent tip, we'd throw in four quarters, mental lines all meet at the end of the 
press the noisiest song we could find for i songs, a feat that is miraculous for Dylan 
all 12 plays, hit the loud button and walk. even today. 
I thought of this act of juvenilia recent- "Royal Albert Hall": A-
ly as I sifted through a stack of junk mail. The Band then: B -
One envelope read "Thank You For 
Helping Mend Their Broken Hearts Jim I 
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One ay Only. 
-Saturday November 7th 
Dot Sale & 2nd 'Year 
Anniversary Celebration 
Dot Sale 10-50% Off 
Refreshments 
Greyhound Demo 
lOam"ipm 
Door Prizes 
zou 
621 Forest Ave. 
Portland 871-5053 
"Good theater, like God, is in the 
details. Go see this show.» - CBW 
H~Ht1M£ 
TH(4TRE CQMPA"," 
preJentJ 
Angels in America, 
Part Two: Perestroika 
by Tooy Kushner 
tAroug' November 8 
TiX $16/$18/$20 
, 92 Od Street 
TIIun" Fri., SaL .t 1:30; 
SUII, at 5:00 
Call 775·5103. 
sponsored by: 
Mainebiz 
Bug Off! 
Join us this Thursday 5:00 to 
7:00pm and see our new selection 
of platinum and 24kt wedding 
bands. 
Register to win "Skeeter" and 
other prizes this Thursday from 
5:00 to 7:00pm! 
JDii~1II 
154 Middle Street, 
Portland, ME. 
772-3477 
Celebrate fall 
in New England 
with an evening.qJ 
·I~ . 
loin the 
Baluch Ensemble 
of Karachi 
M[Jsic of Love and Trance 
From the vasr regions of Cenrral Asia, rhe ' 
music of the Baluch Ensemble has rhe • 
power to heal and rransform. 
Concert 
Saturdtty. Oclob" 31 • State Street Church 
8PM·$15 
Lecture: Trance Music of Baluchistan 
Wirh Erhnomusicologisr Ted Levin 
Saturday, October 31 • Srare Streer Church 
7 PM • Free 
Made possible with support nom the li~ Wallace-Reade!, Digest Fund, the New 
England Foundation for the Arts, Holiday rnn by the Bay, and WMPG, 
''Pratt has earned a 
reputation as a skilled 
trial lawyer and top-notch 
litigator. " 
-Portland Press Herald article 
January 8, 1998 
Just afew of the people supporting Neal ... 
Former Senator George Mitchell 
Congressman Tom Allen 
Hon. Michael Brennan 
Portland Mayor Thomas Kane 
Westbrook Mayor Donald Esty Former Governor Joseph Brennan 
Former Governor Kenneth Curtis 
Asst.Senate Majority Leader Anne Rand 
House Majority Leader Carol Kontos 
House Majority Whip Mike Saxl 
Senator Peggy Pendleton 
Portland City Councilor George Campbell 
Portland City Councilor Karen Geraghty 
Portfand City Councilor Narhan Smith 
Former Portland Mayor Peter O 'Donnell 
County Commissioner Peter Feeney 
Senator Bill O 'Gara Hon. Gerald Talbot 
Kurt Adams Alix Hopkins Leonard NGlson 
Gwen Allen & Jim Clifford Glen Israel Eliza Cope-Nolan 
Richard and Bonnie Neil & Heather Jamieson Pat Peard 
Anderson Patricia Jeffrey Ken & Kathleen Pierce 
Michael Asen John Kavanaugh. Jonathan Piper 
Ellie Baker & Tom Saturley William Kayatta,Jr. Richard Pushard 
Kevin Beal Carol Kelly Eve and Fred Richardson 
Richard Berne Peter & Michelle Lafond Christopher Robinson 
Ros &'Sumner Berstein Catherine Lee Charles Rodway 
Peter Clifford ,Shepard Lee Peter Rodway 
Richard Curran Karen Lerman Rachel Talbot-Ross 
Peter DeTroy Donald and Betsy Lowrey Anita Talbot 
Daniel Elder Sean Mahoney Jeffery Thaler & 
Mary Esposito Thomas Marjerison Karen Massey 
Marybeth Fougere Charles & Eleanor Miller Carol Warren 
Layne Gregory Thimi Mina Barbara 'v\'heaton 
Cyrus & Patty Hagge Stephen Moriarty Jennifer & Bill Willard 
Anthony Holt Haig Najarian 
... because we need to be doing more! 
www.prattforda.org Paid for by Pra" for D.A.; Jaimie Schwartz, Treas. 
.. 
Over 40 billiard tables in stock and ready to deliver! 
MAINE 
BILLIARDS (whl~.up~i .. bn!) 
Visit our showroom and checkout our new 
Connelly Billiard Tables - made in the USA! 
slate tables· pool cues· reclothing • relocation 
game room supplies· darts & dart supplies 
$17 at Door 
$15 in Advance 
OCTOBER 29, 1998 
Almost Italian Bistro 
37. Wharf Stre~t 
Portland, Maine 04101 
775-9061 
EARLY BIRD· SPECIALS 
4:00pm to 6:00pm Monday - Friday 
Early Bird Special includes demi-salad & gelato 
39 
Sole Francese - $13.95 
Chicken Cacciatore 
over Linguini - $12.95 
Italian Meatloaf - $11.95 
Marinated Veal 
Flank Steak - $12.95 
Econ Lunch 11-4 • Dinner 11-11 • 7 days a week 
THIS AIN'T YOUR GRANDMA'S 
AEROBIC C SS 
KARDIO . . 
KICKBOX 
KARDIO KICKBOX is 
high energy, explosive, 
exciting and motivat-
ing; it's the non-contact 
kickboxing workout the 
the kicks of Tae Kwon 
Do & the punches from 
Boxing. More Fun ... Incredible Results! 
KARDIO KICKBOXwili give you the results you've always wanted, 
while also learning to defend yourself in any situation. From shoulders 
to calves, you will become lean and strong. You'll tighten, tone & 
firm your body while building a positive self-image, increasing your 
self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 
KARDIO KICKBOX is for everyone - from those who want to g~t in 
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS TO ALL 
WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY 
- LIMITED TIME ONLY-
Call 774-3478 today for 
schedule and location nearest you. 
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country 
formerly Zephyr Grill 
653 CONt;R£SS ST 0 PORTLAND 0 MAINE 0 DINNER: EVERY NITE 0 828-4033 
SEAFOOD 0 t;RllLEl> MEA TS 0 VEt;ETARIAN 
ts prou 
~ichelob ~mber ... 
ick fORE Pl"" 
Old Orchard 'Beach, 934-2171 
Asylum 
'Portland, 772-8274 
Shooters Pub 
'Fore Street, 'Portland, 780-1111 
I 
'Portland, 773-3466. 'Visit our neon, 
glow in the dark pool room 
Portland's Oldest Pub 
1 kNOW 1 StAS~£D 
t~£ ALLA6AS~ 
IN ~£~£ SOM£W~£~£ 
DAVIDSON & 
148 HIGH I. 
TRIPP'S FAMILY EYEWEAR 
600 CUNGRESS 
SPRINGER'S JEWElERS 
580 CONGRESS 
FREE STREET TAVERNA 
128 fREE S1. 
toffEE By DESIGN 
620 CONGRESS 
DROP ME A LINE ••• 
611 CONGRESS 
tROSS JEWELERS 
570 CONGRESS 
BELlA tUCINA 
&53 CONGRESS 
SHALIMAR Of INDIA 
67) CONGHSS 
MAGPIES 
610CON6RESS(Z " fLOOR} 
PoRTlAND MUSEUM Of ART 
7 CONGRESS su. PLl 
THE KITCHEN 
593 CONGRESS 
PoRTlAND WEHSMITH 
142 HIGH ST. 
KDKD'S tOFfEE HOUSE 
576 CONGRESS 
NORM~ BAR AND GRILL 
606 CONGRESS 
PoRTlAND'S OLDEST PUH TAVERN 
1)) FREE ST. 
THE WHIMSICAL WORLD OF DAVID tEDRONE & FULLERGLASS 
150 HI(;H ST. 
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Dynamic _ EnP&lne CIasHs for Children 4 
years and up, Teens and Adults 
ttli.. 
MARTIAL ARTS 
Unique and Effective Procram of 
Self-Protection and Self-Improvement 
Call 
772-7763 
Ask for 
John or Hahna 
487 Forest Aveo 
Portland, ME 
D avid· likes 1V. A geeky high schooler who passes his evenings camped on the sofa, he finds es€ape from his troubled home life in the peachy· 
keen world of "Pleasantville," a fictional1V show from the '50s. The 
black-and·white wholesomeness of the Parker family offers 'David (Tobey 
Maguire) a refuge where single moms don't leave for the weekend with 
younger men, where nerds like 1V son Bud can still be champs and where sib-
ling rivalry is never more vicious than arguing over who gets to use the tran· 
sistor radio. 
that adds up to a soul. Gradually, colors seep into their black·and·white un~ 
verse, until many of the residents are imbued with rich Technicolor hues. 
Resh tones were never so vibrant. 
But the folks who remain black and white react with bigotry. Signs warning 
"No Coloreds Here" crop up in shop windows around town. Books whose 
pages w.ere once blank but now contain stories of Huck Finn and Holden 
Caulfield are tossed onto the bum heap. Women and girls become the tar-
gets of rape. 
As things unravel, David and Jennifer 
must tap into their own hidden attribut: 
es. In Jennifer's case, it's an unexpect· 
ed taste for literature. She knees her 
boyfriend in his recently vitalized vitals, 
presumably to save "Lady Chatterley's 
Lover' from being thrown into the fire. 
For David, it's the courage to stand up 
for himself, and like his sis, he turns out 
to be handy with the old one-two. 
Trouble arises in the real world when 
David and his older Sister, Jennifer 
(Reese Witherspoon), make conflicting 
plans on the same night: She wants to 
have a male friend over, and David wants 
to watch a "Pleasantville" marathon and 
possibly win $1,000 in a trivia contest. 
After the 1V remote control is shattered 
in an altercation between the two, a mys-
terious repairman (Don Knotts) instantly 
arrives at the door with a new one. A sec-
ond struggle over the remote zaps David 
and Jennifer into Pleasantville, where 
they replace their 1V counterparts, Bud 
and Mary Sue. 
David insists the milk·and-cookie val· 
S.O.L. In V.H.F.: Tobey Maguire and Reese Witherspoon get boxed 
Inside the boob-tube In ·Pleasantvllle." 
Some theatergoers will find that 
"Pleasantville,' like peanut butter, sticks 
heavily to the palate. Thick and sweet, it 
isn't exactly subtle. It is, however, highly 
enjoyable, and for what it's worth, 
"Pleasantville' is inspiring_ The example 
ues that govern the town should be left alone, but Jennifer rebelliously sets 
out to shake things up. She introduces her 1V boyfriend (Paul Walker) to sex, 
mystifying the ignorant virgin with his own physical state of arousal. She 
instructs her 1V mom (Joan Allen), meanwhile, on the pleasures of autoero-
tism. When the older woman climaxes, a tree in the family's front yard com-
busts in a dazzling ball of flame, and for the first time in its existence, the 
Pleasantville fire department must do something other than rescue a cat. 
Besides discovering their libidos, however (and giving the word 
"Pleasantville" a whole new meaning in the process), the townspeople come 
to realize they have emotions, creativity, consciences - in short, everything 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
JOHN CARPENTER'S VAMPIRES Sure, 
tell the pope the sun is the center of 
the solar system and -bang- you're 
imprisoned. Tell him there are vam-
pires in New Mexico, and he's writing 
out checks. Hired by the Vatican, a 
group of mercenaries heads into the 
New Mexican desert to wipe out a nest 
of blood-sucking nasties. With James 
Woods. Hoyts Clark's Pond, Hoyts 
Falmouth 10 
WITHOUT UMITS Billy Crudup stars in 
this biopic about (unner Pre Fontaine. 
With Donald Sutherland. Maine Mall 
Cinema 
ALSO SHOWING 
ANTZ Woody Allen provides the voice 
ofthe (neurotic, to be sure) lead insect, 
who's determined to win the heart of 
the beautiful ant princess. Hoyts 
Clark's Pond, Hoyts Falmouth 10 
APT PUPIL Stephen King's 1982 col· 
lection of novellas, °Different 
Seasons," gives birth to yet another 
film (after "Stand by Me" and 
"Shawshank Redemption.") "Pupil' 
centers around a bizarre and fateful 
relationship between a disturbed teen 
and a former Nazi - just the kind of 
pairing up moms are always trying to 
discourage. Wtth Brad Renfro and Ian 
McKelien. Hoyts Clark's Pond, Hoyts 
Falmouth 10 
BELOVED Oprah Winfrey produced and 
stars in this big·screen adaptation of 
Toni Morrison·s novel, the story of 
Sethe (Winfrey), an ex-slave haunted by 
the ghost of the daughter she mur· 
dered. Directed by Jonathan Demme. 
With Danny Glover. Hoyts Clark's 
Pond, Hoyts Falmouth 10 
SIMON BIRCH Young star Ian Michael 
Smith portrays a pint-size miracle, 
philosopher and thorn-in-the-side in this 
tale based on John Irving's novel °A 
Prayer For Owen Meany." Keystone 
ThNtre Cafe 
BLADE Half mortal, half vampire, all 
ass-kicker, Wesley Snipes is a noctur· 
nal hero out to eradicate a population 
of drinkin', druggin', killin' bloodsuck· 
ers. With Stephen Dorff. Reviewed 
9/10/98. Keystone TIreatre Cafe 
BRIDE OF CHUCKY The print ads are 
calling it "Chucky Gets Lucky." The 
famously misbehavin' doll with Ople's 
freckles and Charles Manson's social 
skills teams up with a terror·loving 
dame. Starring Chucky and Jennifer 
Tilly_ Reviewed 11/22/98. Mlline Mall 
Cinema, Hoyts Falmouth ~O 
INSOMNIA While in Norway to help cap-
ture the murderer of a young girl, a 
Swedish cop accidentally shoots and 
kills his partner. His elaborate attempt 
at a cover-up leads him through a maze 
of lies and deceit, ending in a treacher· 
ous agreement with a witness to the 
shooting: the young girl 's murderer. 
Directed by Erik Skjoldbjaerg. The 
Movies 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY This skit 
has proved popular enough on 
"Saturday Night Live" to make the jump 
to the big screen. Two swingin' but 
clueless brothers try to pick up chicks 
in the club of their booty-lovin' dreams. 
With Chris Kattan and Will Ferrell. 
Maine Mall CInema 
PECKER In the latest film by bad boy 
John Waters, a blue-collar teenager is 
escalated to fame after taking pho· 
tographs of his sister and grandmother 
- one of whom runs a gay go-go bar, 
while the other is in the hab~ of talking 
to Mother Mary. Soon tired of the high-
life, Pecker yeams to find his way back 
to his working-class world. With Edward 
it sets - embrace what makes you unique while also embracing the unique-
ness of others - is nothing new, but neither is the message irrelevant. 
Especially now. America, after all, has the remarkable idea that we can at 
once recognize diversity and be 'color blind." 
"Pleasantville" arouses a daring spirit. It's uplifting to be reminded that 
just when things are so familiar as to be black and white, greater challenges 
are yet to come. 
Furlong and Christina Ricci. Reviewed 
10/1/98. Keystone Theatre Cafe 
PLEASANTVILLE Ted Turner's dream 
come true. A pair of teens are zapped 
into "Pleasantville,' a wholesome 
black·and-white TV show from the '50s. 
As the town's milk-and-pie residents 
learn a thing or two about indepen-
dence, they discover something else 
they never dreamed imaginable: color. 
Then agail), maybe it's Maybelline's 
dream come true. Reviewed this issue. 
Hoyts Clark's Pond, Hoyt. Falmouth 
10 
PRACTICAL MAGIC Sandra Bullock 
and Nicole Kidman are sisters blessed 
- or cursed - with witchy powers. 
While Gillian (Kidman) uses her sorcery 
to hex the opposite sex, Sally (Bullock) 
finds her magic to be rather tragic. 
Hoyts Clark's Pond, Hoyts Falmouth 
10 
RONIN An international group of ex· 
spies are hired to retrieve a mysterious 
and highly.guarded case in this cat·and-
mouse thriller punched up by David 
Mamet (writing under a pseudonym). 
Directed by John Frankenheimer. With 
Robert De Niro and Jean Reno. 
Reviewed 10/8/98. Hoyts Clark's 
Pond 
ROUNDERS Open door, insert a 
Freudian dichotomy. Matt Damon plays 
a reformed bad boy who still harbors a 
penchant for the naughty lifestyle of 
card playin·. Just when everything is 
going swell with the chick of his 
dreams, his paroled best friend Ed 
Norton pops into town. Matt hears the 
call of the wild and goes to help his 
buddy payoff some long overdue loan 
shark debts. Keystone Thealle Cafe 
RUSH HOUR Chris Tucker is a cop 
whose efforts to retrieve a baron's kid-
napped daughter fail - landing him in 
an oil·and-water partnership with kung 
fu maestro, Jackie Chan. Hoyts Clark's 
Pond, Hoyts Falmouth 10 
ALLEN DAMMANN 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN Spielberg con-
tinues his art·house cycle with this 
WWII drama about an attempt to save a 
miSSing soldier. While the feds milk the 
rescue for public approval ratings, the 
troops who must perform the mission 
remain unconvinced it's worthwhile. 
With Tom Hanks and Matt Damon. 
Reviewed 7/8/98. Key.tone Theatr. 
Cafe 
SOLDIER Indestructible human fighting 
machines are nice to have around and 
everything - but, oh, all that squat>-
blingl Kurt Russell is a futuristic super· 
soldier whose dominance is threatened 
by an upstart (Jason Scott Lee). Maine 
Mall CInema, Hoyf$ Falmouth 10 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY 
Every guy's dream: the chance to go to 
prom with the most beautiful girl in 
school. Every guy's nightmare: lousing 
up that chance by getting his (ahem) 
manhood caught in his zipper in front of 
the most beautiful girl in school. 
Whatta 'ya do? Wait for years, hire a 
P.1. to find the girl, and take another 
crack at a date. With Cameron Diaz, 
Ben Stiller and Matt Dillon. Reviewed 
7/23/98. Mlline Mall Cinema 
URBAN LEGEND Have you ever heard 
the story about the lunatic with the 
hooked arm? The people who made 01 
Know What You Did Last Summer' 
bring you this tale of urban horror sto-
ries come true. Mlline Mall Cinema 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME A man is 
killed in an automobile accident and 
transported to the afterlife. Once there, 
he learns his wife committed suiCide 
not long after his death. Stuck in a dif-
ferent region of the afterworld, the lov-
ing husband goes in search of his 
spouse. With Robin ;' 'Iiams. MaIne 
Mall Cin~ma, Harts ' .'mouth 10 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN Fronk·en· 
steen! Gene Wilder stars as the leg· 
endary mad scientist in Mel Brooke's 
classic send-up of horror films. 
OCTOBER 29, 1998 41 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH 
THURSDAY, OCT 3O-NOV 5 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to 
press, moviegoers are advised to confirm times with 
theaters. 
HOYIS CLARK·S PONO, 333 CLARK'S POND RD., SO. 
PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
JOHN CARPENTER'S VAMPIRES (R) 
1:30, 4, 7:10, 9:40 
APT PUPIL (R) 
1:10, 3:50, 7:20, 9:50 
PLEASANTVILLE (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:30, 6:50, 9:30 
PRACTICAL MAGIC (PG-13) 
1:20, 4:20, 6:40, 9:20 
BELOVED (R) 
12:40, 4:10, 7:40 
ANTZ (PG) 
12:30,2:30,4:30,7,9:15 
RONIN (RI 
1, 3:40, 6:30, 9:10 
RUSH HOUR (PG-13) 
1:15,3:45, 6:35, 9 
HOYIS FALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, 
FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
JOHN CARPENTER'S VAMPIRES (R) 
12:50, 3:10, 6:40, 9 
SOLDIER (R) 
1:10,3:50, 7:20, 9:55 
PLEASANTVILLE (PG-13) 
1:30, 4:20,7,9:40 
APT PUPIL (R) 
1:15,3:40,6:45, 9:20 
PRACTICAL MAGIC (PG-13) 
12:45, 3:30, 6:50, 9:10 
BELOVED (R) 
12:30, 4, 7:40 
BRIDE OF CHUCKY (R) 
1, 3:20, 7:45, 10 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-13) 
12:40,3,7:10,9:30 
ANTZ(PG) 
1:20, 3:15, 6:30. 8:30 
RUSH HOUR (PG-13) 
1:40, 4:05. 7:30, 9:55 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE. 504 CONGRESS ST., 
PORTLAND. 871·5500. 
YOUNG FRANKENSmN (PG) 
6.SAT·SUN MAT 1 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R) 
6:15·SAT·SUN MAT 2 
ROUNDERS (R) 
9:15.SAT·SUN MAT 4 
SIMON BIRCH (PG) 
6:45·SAT-SUN MAT 1:30 
BLADE (R) 
8:30·SAT-SUN MAT 3:15 
PECKER (R) 
9:45 
MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD, SO. 
PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
WITHOUT UMITS (R) 
1:20,4, 7:20, 9:50 
SOLDIER (R) 
12:55,3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 9:45 
BRIDE OF CHUCKY (R) 
1, 3:10,5:20, 7:35, 9:45 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (PG-131 
1:30,4:05, 7:10,9:45 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY (PG-13) 
12:55, 3, 5, 7. 9 
URBAN LEGEND (R) 
1:15,3:35, 7:15,9:35 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
1:30,4:10, 7:25, 9:55 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLANO. 772-
9600. 
INSOMNIA (NR) 
OCT 3O-NOV 3.FRI-TUES 5, 7, 9·SAT·SUN MAT 1, 3 
/ 
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. I IS LBS of Woman packed inlo • 5' frame. 
Sofd by weight. not by volume. A munch 
with punch. No preseNatives CJ( addilives. 
Lorog. silky tresses. green eyes. RN. writer, 
molher, 39. Quality guaranleed CJ( _ 
yoor misery back. Older ok . ..assol 
58-YEAR-OLD, NON-TRADllONAl college 
• tuden1, parttime employed, enjoy camping, 
powerwalkln~ , workin~ out. walks any-
where. listening 10 CD s, watching videos 
with a bowl 01 popcOtn af my side, candlel~ 
dinners, dancing, emotional connection 
most ""portant belOte physical comection. 
1t85670 
6O-1SH, TALL a"raclive, col1ege-educaled, 
healthy DWf needs a Man in her IWe. Period. 
Nice W he may ""lOy some of the fOllowing: 
a sense of hlNTlOl'. sports. IraveI, culturaf 
activitll!s, good food, ganlening, fishing, 
financial security. Portland area. 1t85525 
ACTIVE. SHAPELY. peI~e DWf, 36, enjoys 
dancIng, movies, walks, music, good con-
versalion. being a rttOtn. Seeking honest 
Gentleman, 37-45, big heart, open mild .. 
rls, social drinker. healthy IWe style. 1t85634 
ADVENTUROUS, AMBITIOUS SWF, 29, 
seeking professional. rls, fun..loving, COlO-
m~menHninded SM who loves kids, IWe and 
wants to meet a WOtnan who is emotionally 
secure, wann, loving, kild, IlJn and sensu-
ous. Why wait, give me a call! 11'85352 
ADVENTUROUS, NATURAL WOtnan. 26. 
profeSSional, active lifestyle, avid biker, 
hiker, outdoor enthusiast, love to expklre 
new places and interesls. groonded. idealist. 
liberal. looking for adventurous partner with 
interests of his own. 'Ir'85434 
PJ..WAYS BEING careful doesn·t especially 
fosler growth. However, intrigue just knocks 
lightly many nights. Oh! Please, quiet, 
romantic sir. Take up vibrant. womanly, 
exciting. youngish Xena. 1t85313 
AMICABLE. ATTRACTIVE. frt SWf. 31 . edu-
catCJ(, homeowner, open-minded, loves hik-
ing. biking. danc"'9. skating. rock climbing. 
camping, anything outdoors. Thrives on 
muSlC of afl kinds and et.riosi1y and passion 
fCJ( I~e, Seeking similar. 25-40, for good 
times. relaxation and expforation. e65603 
ARE YOU energetic. outgoing. interesled in 
thealer, music, nature, good conveJSation? 
let's eliminate the'pressure of expectations 
and enjoy some of the things life has to offer. 
Professional Wf, over SO. looking fCJ( high 
energy. upbeat friend. 1t85661 
ARE YOU striving for the best that IWe can 
offer? Very a"ractive. blorde SWPF. 36. 
seeI<s someone to enlhusiasllca1ly share tIlis 
goal. This someone should be a 9regarious 
SWPM, 30-44. rls. tall. distinguished and 
_ed! 1t85547 
ATTENTIVE. ATIRACTIVE. tall SWF, 40. edu-
cated. artistic. romantic. Seeks handsome 
SM for fun, companionship and rttOIO ... 
1t85343 
ATTRACTIVE BLONDE SWF. 5'1 I". 
bIondeIbfue. nice figure, enjoys laughter. 
intelligenl converslion. romarce. Inlerests 
are boali,,\!. hiking. dancing. dining, movies. 
blues musIC. Slaying frt. Seeking SWM. 50+. 
Prefer older Man who know'. how 10 treat a 
lady and more. 1t8S520 
ATTRACTIVE. AtHLETIC. fit, enthusiastic 
about life. coIlege-educated. emotionally 
healthjl Woman. 42. seeks upbeat. fit part-
ner to share hiking. biking. skiing. SI10W 
sIloein!/. l1I3ding. travel. f am affectionate, 
romantic, artistic, good cook, love being a 
mom, hatf time. You appreciatelhave cfW.. 
dren and enjoy a good pace with a smile. 
1t85617 
AnRACTIVE. EDUCATED, professional 
Woman. 34. seeks Man w~h similar attribut-
'" and interests. for possble relationship. I 
- .• ~ploring the outdoors. reading. 
"'lng. painting and gardening. I 
- .. live and genuine. rls. 
.ite SWPF, 
lies, dining, 
rtland. would 
, with similar 
" possble LTR. 
AVERAGE. GOOD-LOOKING Woman, SWf • 
37 (can pass for 281, likes music. dancing. 
walks, dinners in and out and ful limes. 
Seeking same in special Man. Serious 
replies only. 1t85275 
BIKER. DREAMER. paSSionate lover, 
dancer. Wrtchy WOtnan. 30, has loved bef"", 
but would do ~ again lII1yway. We're both 
adventurous. sexy. smokers. SID. lovers of 
music and laughler. with slrong bodies and 
spints. Scars. stories. ta"oos. speeding 
tickets earn points. 1t85463 
BlUE-EYED. BLONDE ringlets. fit DWPF. 
45, 5'4". 112 Ibs. educated. happy. sensu-
ous, active, humorous, seeking dependable, 
sophisticated. adventurous SIDPM to enjoy 
skiing. canoeing. hiking. travel. theater. fine 
wines. fine foods. 1t85632 
BUSY? ME too! ISO SlDWM. broWnIbrown. 
35-45, nls, who's creative, passionate, 
secure, adventurous. appreciates the chal-
lenges of building a relalionship with an 
ildependent. no nonsense SWf. 38. How 
would you finish off. busy rk{Il know what 
I want, yoo? 1t85649 
CAN YOU cook? Very aHractive, statuesque 
DWF, 5'10". 42. long brown hair. bkll! eyes. 
seeks tafl. hefty. kind, pfayful. spiritually 
open-minded Man. 40-SO. likes his IWe and 
himseW, Enjoys friends. family. laughing. lis-
tening, learnIng, PBS, traveling. walking, 
dogs and healthy living. tr85405 
CATCH ME W you can! Heanhy. a"ractive. 
hOtII!st, educated, highly-evolved WOtnan, 
48, .... ing melong, corrvnitted partner. 35-
55. rls, social drinker. who knows whal he 
wants! Buxton. ME, near Portland . ..as243 
CATHOlIC GIRL SWF. 35. 5'4". 140 Ibs. 
blue eyes, enjoys danci"ll, cooking, looking 
for rls. practicing CatholIC SW Man. 30-40. 
for commi"ed relationsh~ . Must love 
romance. ful. spontaneity and God, also 
kids and animals, also roost have a car. 
1t85642 
CENTERED. SPONTANEOUS. down-to-
earth. passionate end pfayful. SPF. 32, new 
to ..... 5'5". browrlgreen. very attraclive. 
fit, mll!dium buiid. Loves sunsets, poetry, 
camping. creative spiritual~. good lalks. 
animals, laughler and kids. ISO rls partner 
to share "e's magic moments. lTR. 1t85553 
ClASSlCPJ.. MUSIC lover. SWF. 42. slender. 
blue-eyed. brunette. with two children. moy-
ing to Portland ..... liberal. professtonal. 
generous spirit. Wants openhea1ed. good-
humored. energetic SWM 10 share the beau-
ty of nature and IWe.1t85447 
CREATIVE AND 1lJn. courageous. spiritually 
aware, fll'Wlciaily stable, intellectually cu~ 
ous SWPF. 39. tall. attractive. loves art. 
nature, music, movies, animals, friends, 
conversation. Seeking SWPM, 35-SO. who's 
thoughHuI. gentle. has pofish, depth. appre-
ciates beauty and wants to share center-
stage with wonderful Woman . ..as195 
CREATIVE. COMPASSIONATE Woman with 
empty nest. Writer, healer seeks compatible, 
healttly friend fCJ( sharing movies. books. 
nat .... , cfmers, ideas and fun. Sense of 
I>Jmor a plus. tr85399 
DW MOM, 5'1". HM'IP, """ygoing. casual 
dresser. good mOtals but not a prude. 
looking for nice Man. approximalely 38-45. 
who likes kids, movies, dinners, walks, read-
ing. Friends first. leading to LTR. Portland 
area. 1t852OO 
DWF, SO. professional, brownlbrown, slim. 
rls. Ute is short. n shoutd be lived to M 
fuliest. ISO a t.rlique person to share fun 
limes. outdoOtactiv~ies. stimulating coover-
sation, quiet moments. I'm attractive, socia-
ble. inquisitive and lots of fun. 1t85646 
FIRST TIME aH. Smoker. social drinker, 
loves dancing. seeking romantic. 1lJn-loving 
partner. 44-55. 1t85512 
FOR CUDOLE time. Hopelessly romantic, 
affectionate SWF, 39. 5'8". redlgreen. 
searching fO( available, kind. loving, sup-
portive BM. lale 3Os-40, who is intellectually 
stimulating and able to woo me as well. FCJ( 
wannth. laughter and snuggle time . ..as181 
womeN~meN 
FROLIC IN the leaves with me. Smart. savvy, 
professional F, 37. inlo smar1, llJnny, pas-
sionale Men. I refuse to settle fCJ( less. 
Honesty and sinc~ valued highly. Kids 
and dogs oplional. No ghouls CJ( goblins. 
1t85667 
GODDESS SEEKS mortal. High atop MI. 
Olympus I gaze upon mortal men and dream 
what ~ would be like 10 date them. Me: SWF, 
20. Rubenesque, 5'7". auburn/green. You: 
SWM, 21-36. 5'9" •. SOtnewhat aHractive. 
wilh great sense of hunor . ..as227 
GREATER POA11.AND. Professional SWF. 
33. _ef, nonsmoker. enjoys out-
doOts. hiking. wOlking out . Seeks M, 31-36. 
w~h similar interests end sense of humor. 
1t85319 
HEY OUT there! fw you an aHractive SWM 
who is fit mentafly and physically and loves 
IWe? Peme SWF. 33. loves outdoors sports. 
Sea Dogs. biking. hiking. Cooking. live 
music. going out and sta~ng in. Let·s have 
1lJn! 1t85308 
HI THERE! SWF, novice paddler. 36, rls. 
HlWIP, believes il ·up above", music lover, 
ISO SWM, 36-46. kayak paddler, long, lean, 
rls. believes in "up above" and that chivalry 
isn1 dead, gainfullylhappify employed, no 
kids, enjoys life's small adventures, quiet 
times. 1t85527 
HONEST. ROMANTIC SWPF. earfy 3Os, 
loves Vl\lian LOigh and Sh Lawrence Olivier 
movies. Howard Stern. Seeking SlDPM. car-
ing, compassionate, 3Os-405. Smoking ok. 
light drinker preferred. Please advise. 
1t85509 
I CAN resist anything except temptalion. So 
tempt me w~h horII!st conversation. ~h­
ter, physical activity, opinions, lover of IWe, 
WOtdplay. gratitude, passion fCJ( good food. 
warm embraces, fireside kistll!s, dancing by 
full mooo. sponlanWy. Woman. 405. seeks 
counterpart. 1t85393 
INTElliGENT. COMPASSIONATE. a"roc-
live. pelite SF. 25. 5'3". 110 Ibs. 
_wn, enjoy anrnaJs. chidren. sin-
cere people. Seeking mature, hOtII!st. pr0-
fessional, tall SWM, 25-35, rls, fCJ( dating, 
tong-term relalionship . • 85597 
LIFE IS good. Attraclive. slim. educated 
SWPF, late 3Os. blondelblue. 5'8". enjoys 
jazz, blues. molorcycles. fitness and Zen. 
Nts.1t85331 
LONELY IN Portland Maine. SWF, 38. 5'9". 
IaIge build, enjoy dining in CJ( oul. dancing. 
movies. wafks on the txluIevard. cuddling 
and quiet evenings. Desire MlWM. 29-45. 
mll!dium to IaIge build. fCJ( friendsl1iP. long-
term relationship.1t85631 
LONG-HAIRED BEAUTY. intelligent, cre-
ative. medicine _. entrepreneur. seeks 
competent shaman of business and IWe. 
Prefer tall Man, physically fit, SU~1e for 
long hikes. skiing. with interesting inlentions 
on top 0/ spiritual insights.1t8551 7 
NEW SUBSCRIBER. Attractive, intefligent 
DWF, 45. 5'8". seeks attractive. ~ut 
SWM, late 30s to late 50s. Friends first, 
movies, dance. dinner. walks. Prefer nls. 
light CJ( rid. Desire hOtII!sty. opeooess. car-
ing, dependabiI~. H you f~ this description. 
call. Near Portland. _ 
ODYSSEY OF the heart and soul. Attractive, 
professional Woman seeI<s a"ractive. pro-
fessional Man, 35-45, who values good 
COtnpat1y and coonection in the joooley. F~ 
and tun, outdoOts, active IWeslyle. creative 
and adventurous. Nts. Grealer Portland 
area. 1t85589 
ON THE move. DWf, 51, energetic. enthusi-
astic. corrvnitted to finding M to share ~ all. 
Me: 5'6", frt, blue-eyed, likes outdoors (hik-
ing). indoors (movies). You: Taller, hair 
optional, eyes yes, financially capable. able 
to hold up yoor end. Conversation. 1t85247 
OUTGOING. FUN-LOVING SWF, 5'2". aver-
age build. great sense of humor. rls. ISO 
SWM, 25-30 with similar Interests. Dancing 
a pius. but fo make me smile a must. Won'1 
hurt you to answer tIlis ad. Well, go _ 
and call. 1t85469 
PARTNER FOR life . DWf. 44. 5'4". 
blonde/blue, rd, attractive, great smile. ener-
getic. goal-oriented. yuppy personality. 
enjoy walking, biking, tennis, boating, 
SOCializing. Cooking la passion). gardening 
(a hobby), intimacy "'f goal). Looking to 
travel. enjoy life with attractive, educated, 
seW-assured Man.1t85609 
PASSIONATE IN Ponland. Inlelligenl, non-
supermodeJ, bklndelgreen, soft-spoken 
SP~ mid-20s. enjoys music of all kinds, 
scouting oul a good I1I3d al a bookstOte. a 
night at the movies or conversation over din-
ner. Looking for a relaxed. operHI1inded SM 
with honesty and humor .• 65403 
PASSIONATE SEEKS adventurous, f'm 32, 
aHraclive, m. intelfigent. successful. er10y 
skiinq, hiking, l1I3ding. !tayel, I~erature, art. 
Seelung SM. frt menially and physically. 
preferably 5'8" and over. coIlege-educaJed. 
athletic and am~ious. Kids 01<. 1t85582 
POA11.AND AREA. petoe. aHraclive. viva-
cious. French DWPF. late 40s. enjoys 
movies, music, reading, golf, traveling, din-
ing inlout, back rubs. and hugs. Seeking 
slim, attractive DWPM, 45-55. for friendsl1ip, 
possible long-term relationship . ..as190 
POA11.AND AREA. DWF, 47, professional, 
browrlblack. avid walker. enjoys the arts. 
most outdoor activities. Financially and 
emolionally secure. physically fit. height and 
WOIQht proportionale. Seeks hOtII!st, socia-
ble friend/partner. age 45-55, who has simu-
lar interests. 1t85647 
PORTlAND. SOUTH West OF. young-look-
ing. proportionate. browrlgreen. wants to 
share rivers by moonlight. summer mete-
orite showers. looking fCJ( non-COtnpetilive. 
patient. handsome DM. 30-405. to explore 
bike touring. hiking, cultural events. 
Nonsmoker preferred, fun guaranteed. 
1t85307 
PRETTY SBF. mid-30s. 5'8", slim figure. 
lighthearted, greel sense of hurttOl, enjoys 
traveling. fine dining and dancing. ISO taJt, 
professional. sincere Male. 27-40. 5'9" •. For 
friendship. possilIe LTR.1t85377 
PROFESSIONAL. ATTRACTIVE WOtnan, 52. 
enjoys outdoor activities. Cal me for fly fish-
ing. canoeing. kayaking and sharing meal. 
that you prepare. I'll enjoy. 1t85605 
QUESTION: WHO would be Ihe mosl 
appealing to a blight SWPF, 36. who is very 
alluring. ~h blonde hair and blue r;;es? 
Answer. An intelligent SWPM, 30-42. 5 10", 
rls. whose handSOtnO presence will capti-
vate her! 1t85406 
ROMANTIC. ENTHUSIASTIC. life-loving 
Woman. designer, artist with e good sense 
of I'<.mor is looking fCJ( a Man with similar 
inleresls, 35-40 years ofd, children are ok. I 
speak Russian and English . ..as533 
SEARCHING FOR a simpler twe. slower 
pace. SWF. 44. Italian-American. suburban 
New YOIker. writer. tired of afl wOtk and no 
play, thinking 0/ moving 10 Maine. wants to 
correspood with and eventually meet nice. 
decenl. smart. IlJnny SWM in Portland area. 
Will be visiting Ponland soon. I love dogs 
and kids, fixing up tag sale ' finds. old 
movies. mystery stories. cool jazz. hot tea 
and warm hearts. Nts. rldrugs. no dog 
haters.1t85479 
SLEEPLESS IN Portland. Love movies? 
Dinner lor two? Long walks on the beach 
hand in hand? DWF. 24. mother of 3-year-
old doughter ..... s fun-Ioving. flOat1Clally-
secure M to engage in IWe's advenlures 
together . • 85330 
STILL WATERS. A"ractive. poIilically liberal 
DWPF. 37. 5'7". 130 Ibs. rls. 
ernotionallyflinanciaDy secure, many inter-
ests. including: art. music. tt1eater and out-
door act~ies. Seeking matlle SIDM, 35-
45. rls. with intefligence and sense of 
hlNTlOl'. 1t85165 
SWEET. SINCERE. attractive DPF. HM'IP. 
loves gardens, movies, laughter, dining out, 
ISO lighthearted. sincere Man. 35-SO. nls. 
Secure enough to enjoy the moment. 
1t85602 
SWF. 33, HM'IP, Single morn of yoong son. 
honesl. easygoing. good sense of hoolor, 
varied interests. LOok"'9 for someone who 
vafues honesty. 1t85595 
pLace YOUR fRee peRsoNaL aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1-800- 972 - ;155 
to RespOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1-900-454-2195 
18++ • $1.99/ mIN • touc H -toNe pHONe ONly 
SWISS MISS. Attractive. siim. bionde. blue-
eyed, former teacher. adven1uresome, ener-
getic. caring. Enjoys ganlening. walking. 
tennis. boetW1Q. dancing. candlefit dining. 
travef. Seeking profeSSional. nls Gentleman. 
horII!st, healthy. 1lJn-loving, 55-65, fCJ( friend-
ship. laughter and special times together. 
1t85548 
SWPF, 43, lI\/erage size, bkII!s, dancing, 
reading. NPR. theater, ocean. strong opin-
ions. walking. soNing problems, travefing. 
time alone, time together, writing, cooking. 
broadening horizons, narrowing focus, pro-
vol<ing ideas. inspiring wOtk. counting bless-
ings, getting wood in, thinking aboul what's 
next. 1t85607 
TALL ATTRACTIVE SWF, 36. seeI<s friend 
and lover fCJ( LTR. Must be rls SWPM. 30-
40. serious about family. Enjoy good food. 
fine wWle, the arts. as well as IWe's srnpier 
pleas<J .... like a moooln walk and picnics in 
the sun. fw you my Mr. Right? 1t85633 
TALL BlONDE SWPF, 27, rls, rldrugs, fun-
loving. easygoing. vivacious. open to new 
Ideas. trying new things. Let's do something 
unusual and different. Seeking tall. clean-
cut, educated, well-traveied, cultured, inter~ 
osting Man with good Yalues. 1t85613 
TOO HIGHBROW for my own good? Busy 
Single rttOtn, 32. friendly. active. bright on 
most days. Seeks heallhy. communicative 
Male who knows value of good music. 
friends and family. conversalJoo and laugh-
ter. Dads encouraged. 1t85464 
WARM. CULTURED. intelligent. a"ractive 
DWF wishes companion for Mad HOtse. 
Merrill, PSC, PMA, bruncMunchldinner, 
dance. travel. and good conversation. Wish 
to meet inleresling, intelligent. liberal Man. 
4Os-50s, with passion for IWe, work and 
ideas . ..as 198 
WISH LIST. Quick mind. rebel spirit. pas-
siona1e heart. gootle soul, warm hands, 
lover 0/ dogs. fast car. If you possess six CJ( 
more. let's talk. Happy, curvaceous SF, 45, 
rls, seeks playmale . • 85534 
meN~womeN 
2012 A.D. approaches. where will you be on 
December 21? FOIWard looking. back rub-
bing. Otganic eating. Man 0/ means by no 
means. AccOlOpany me while we stroll 
through these exciting end limes. Be adyen-
turous and 30-45. 1t85619 
6" 175 Ibs, browr/IJOY hair, blue eyes, 
healthy. fit. trim. mostly vegelanan. enjoys 
movies. museums, walks, Sunday drives. 
fine ... taurants or pizza and beer. Seeking 
attractive, similar Female, 22-44. for dating 
only. 1t85639 
A JUNK shop dog. DWM. 51 . love those 
yard safes, li"1e hole in the wafl restaurants, 
walking. talking. cuddling. art. theater. any 
music, horneIife, frreplaces, kids and ani-
mals. Seeks "ice Lady and possible LTR. 
1t85356 
A LIFETIME partner. Youthfuf. mll!dium-buin 
DWM. young-looking. heaithy. 52. rls, rid. 
5'6", 160 Ibs, friendly, considerale, philo-
sophical. fun-loving, affectionate. romantic. 
music, beach, wann weather swims, art, 
camping. nature. homeme. dancing. Seeks 
similar SI'C1NF, 36-52, sincere, hOtII!st, gra-
cious. preHy. curvy. HM'IP, passion ale. 
..as147 
ADVENTUROUS, PROFESSIONAL, lall, 
dark, muscular Male. early 405. a"raclive. 
educated, enjoys working out, travel, 
movies. pfays and pool. Seeks a tiny to sten-
der lady. not taller lhan 5'11 ". 3O-SO. who 
likes being treated like a lady and being 
spoiled . ..85404 
meN~womeN 
ARE MAlNE'S most inl"9uing Women all 
Married? Attract ive. arttculate, athletic, 
Portland SWM. 45. seeks attractive, trim 
SWF. 35-SO. wnh good sense 0/ humor and 
advenlure. Prefer down-to-earth. intelligent. 
sensual. independent Woman with a little 
craziness and time fO( friendship and reLa-
tionship. Extra points for sparkflng eyes! I 
possess and value refiabil~. hOtiI!sly, conf" 
dence. quick ~. easy smik! and ability to 
communicate without being boring. Enjoy 
the arts, movies, dining, reading, hiking. 
travel. painting and intimate conversation. 
Am ernotionally and physically heaithy. with 
no majOt vices and desire same. Otherwise, 
n's endless possibil~ies . 1t85271 
ARTISTIC DAD. DWM. 48. 5'11 ". mathemat-
ical, spiritual, educated, enioys hiking, 
camping, dancing and playing the piano. 
Seeks open-minded, sensitive, understand-
ing. s~ SF, 3O-SO. Am looking for inti-
macy with space. 1t85620 
ATTENTION K-MART shoppers! Announcing 
a revolutionary cure for loneliness. 
Professional DWM. 34. woh outgoing per-
sonality and greal sense of humor. enjoys 
hiking, camping, Seinfeld. South Park and 
lazy Sundays. Seeks SlDF. 25-45. w~h simi-
lar interests. Call now: 30 day money back 
guarantee. 1t85107 
AnENTION LADIES! DWM. 30. 
blondelblue. father of one. hardwOlker. 
enjoys football, fishing. music. Ihe ocean, 
cunural events. motorcycies. ISO SIDE for 
friendship, romance, hand in hand welks. 
Race open and long hair a plus. one chiid 
ok. 1t85601 
ATTENTIVE. AFFECTIONATE. caring. acqui-
escent, nurturing, obedient, attractive, intel-
ligent, trainable. stable. giving. dependable. 
devoted, monogamous. pleasing, pamper-
ing, secure, appreciative, humorous, com~ 
mitted. masculine Mafe, 40. You: assertive, 
intelligent. a"raetive. superior Female. ISO 
LTR with soulmale and pfaymate .• 85276 
BACK TO basics. Long-haired. country Boy. 
refocated here in Portland, .... ing Female. 
race lM'limportant. Me: Sober, athletic, spiri-
tual, outdoorsman. creatNe, hardworking, 
poet, wiid. You: Whatever yoo want to be. 
Chivalry is not dead. 39 years yowg and I'm 
real. 1t85437 
BIGHEARTED, QUICK-WmED. COtnpicat-
ed. artislic, deep thinker w~h well-<Jevel-
oped sense of fun. brings joy to all endeav-
ors, lights up a fOCJ(O wilh smile. SWM, 38. 
handsome end fit, emotionaf grownup, out-
doorsman. photographer by avocation. fw 
you a smart. literate. a"raetive. feisty 
Woman, appreciative of nature, off-center 
sense of humor and a genlle heart? Please 
call this shy Gent .85329 
BlUE HIll, Rockland area. Spontaneous, 
fit. passionale. creative M. 49. enjoys pad-
dling. hiking, travef, roosic, arts, holislic 
IWesiyle. wine making. seeks slim. sensoous, 
ooturing. spiritual F. 35-42, who desires 10 
be part of a healthy. intImate LTR. 1t85624 
BUFF SiNGLE Latino Male. 27. 5'9". seeking 
SF, 22-30. to M the cUbs! Must be athlelic 
and enjoy outdoOt activ~ies. 1t85654 
CHUBBY TUMMY. handSOtnO. warm DWM. 
54,6'. part-lime teacher and writer. southern 
accent. Enjoy reading. hugging. cooking, 
walks, hale dining out. sports on tv. Seeks 
educated. humOtous lady. 45-55. looks 
unimportant. Plus size 0I<.1t85514 
COLD NIGHTS. Middle-egad, somewhal 
reclusive DWM. no chiidren. rls. rid. enjoys 
hiking, camping, mountains, dogs and the 
coast. Seeks Female with no majOt baggage 
or children, who has similar interests to 
develop a relationship and stay warm with. 
1t8S524 
COLlEGE GRAD. SWM. 60. special. good-
looking, .... s to master what ~ takes fCJ( a 
good relationship. Me: pfayfuf. wiHy. roman-
lic. "yoo're the same, 45., refaxed, call and 
I wil reply to all. fCJ( lots of TlC to last. 
1t8S156 
COUNTRY SOUL, c~ spirit. DWM, slim, 
young SO. enjoys writi,,\!. watercolors. sail-
ing. Iravel, hiking, camPllQ. books, movies, 
champagne. chocolale. theater and slow 
dancing. I still believe in love and the imPor-
tance of open communication. Seeking 
slender SIDF of like spirit . • 85390 
CREATIVE. YOUTHFUL. Capricorn DWM, 
48. seeking that special, Earth sign Woman 
fCJ( friendship and cOlOpat1ionship, leeding 
to a committed, monogamous LTR I love 
the arts, musIC. (8 day Without music is not 
a day hved fullyn, museums. romantic din-
ing, movies. holding hands and laughter. I 
am financially secure. sensitive and seH-
aware. You are 35-42, a nonsmoker, attrac-
tive. curvaceous. HfWIP and under 5' 8-. 
You have a great sense of humor, a sense of 
yourse~, are educaled. affectionale. empa-
thetic and have the time to devote to a rela-
lionship . • 85453 
CUDDLY. ROMANTIC DWM. rls. 41 , 6'1". 
210 Ibs. brownlblue. energetic. honest, 
secure, with great sense of humor, part-time 
dad. loves outdOOlS. music. dancing. cook-
ing, movies, dining out, get-away week-
ends. Seeking attractive SF. 29-41, Similar 
. inleresls. possible LTR.1t85615 
DOCTOR WHO? It's lrue. Very handsome. 
tall. yooog. outdoorsy, diverse, film, music 
and animal-loving, passionate, romantic, 
liberal. adventurous SWM. physician. Can·t 
seem to find a very beauIWul. ecually ~n­
cere, organic Woman, 18-35, since aniving 
down easl. ..as292 
DOCTOR. OUTDOORS Man, forty",,"e-
thing. 5'7". 175 Ibs. greal shape. youthful. 
attractive. energetic. ISO attraclive SlDWf. 
professIonal. nls, four season Girt for lTR, 
best friends. Ready to Iravel Maine to 
Alaska, 1t85662 
DWM. 26. 5'11". 165lbs. honest. caring and 
a great sense of hulTlOf, enjoys mountain 
biking, swimming, ice hockey, seeking 
SlDWF, 29-29, hOtII!st. attractive. financially 
stable. nls. who enjoys outdoors and is 
active. but also enjoys quiet nights at hOtne. 
1t85564 
DWM. I value hOtII!sty. trust. acceptance 
and COtnmitment. I like to laugh. hug. Ieam. 
I.am 51 w~h an l1-year-01d daughler who I 
am crazy about. I'm gainfullyseW-ernployed, 
financiaUy. emolionally secure. I'm smart. an 
excellent communicator, open-minded and 
opinionated. I'm strong, lean Ieh. spiritually-
oriented. cry at the movies. love live theater, 
read voraciously. physically fit. You're prot>-
ably in your 405 and value yourself highly. 
You know you're attractive. You're emotion-
ally matJXe. You want to give and receive. 
You believe in chemistry but you know 
depth is essential. You know you're not per-
fect but perfect for someone. You want to 
find him. Call. he mighl be me. 1t85398 
EARLY 40s Guy seeks fun in late-90s. 
DWM, 6', 180 Ibs, rls, college-educated, 
warm. creative. easygoing, good-looking 
Guy. Seeks SlDF. 35., HM'IP, wilh similar 
qualities, to explore interiors and exteriors 
of Maine. Cross country siding. movies, 
music. 1t85672 
EASYGOING DWM, 39, 5'10".170 Ibs. non-
smoker, light drinker, financially secure, 
enjoys biking, motorcycles, avid hiker, 
camping, softball, basketball, beaches, 
movies, music, stock car racing, cross-
country skiing. skating and many, many 
other interests. Sound interesting? Give me 
a caH. 1t85317 
EDUCATED PROFESSIONAL weekdays. 
mischievous. adventurous leprechaun 
nighls/weekends. Nts. spontaneous. athlet-
ic. Incurable romantic who loVes to cook, 
dance, entertain, seeks Portland area, nls, 
slim/average. affectionate. sports-minded 
woman to share adventures, thoughts and 
feelings. 1t85598 
FINAllY READY. Tall . good-looking SWM, 
39, medium build. neller-mamed, no chil-
dren, seeks a friend. lover, wife. future 
mother. Serious responses only, please. 
1t85100 
FRIENDS FIRST. then who knows... Me: 
5'11",185 Ibs. 27 years ofd, 100 percenl 
Sin~le, Polish-Hungarian heritage. nls, 
SOCial drinker. no Children. You: SF, age 
unimportant, but attitude is. prefer nls, 
physically f~ and l1I3dy to smile. 1t85673 
FUN-LOVNG DWM. 45. enjoys dancing. 
hikIng. movies, hot tubs. hugs. Intimacy, 
ISO SlDWF. HM'IP, rls. share fun times. 
walks an the beach, sun bathing, interesting 
conversalions. doing projects togelher. Not 
intimidaled by a caroor-<lriented WOtnan of 
the nineties. Seek LTR. 1t85347 
FUN-LOVING SWM, attractive, 33. 5'5". 140 
Ibs. blonde/green. great sense of humor. 
Enjoys music, movies, dining in or out, 
romance. Seeking SF, I B-40. who Is attrac-
live, intenigent, fun and easygoing, in good 
shape. lor fun and LTR. Bath and Brunswick 
area. 1t85628 
GOOD MEN are hard 10 flnd. Young-Iooki!!!l. 
Segittarian musician. 36. college grad. 5'7 • 
slim. brownIbrown. faithful, hOtII!st. funny 
and affeclionate. Enjoys ciassic rock and 
mostly everything mild to wiid. Missing one 
special WOtnan. Listen to "'f voice mail for 
more . ..as526 
meN~womeN 
HAVE FUN. SWM. 35. lal, a"racllYe out-
doorsman. honest. rel iable, with varied 
interests, looki~ for a S/OVVF, with Similar 
qual~ies . who IS HM'/P, kids welcome. 
.65585 
HAVE YOU leamed that the personals is an 
easy way 10 meet disappointing people? 
You've been searching for that one amaz-
ing. delighHuI. inlelligent. interesting and 
very handsome Man. I·m lhat Man! I am that 
rare and delicious Man you've dreamed of 
meeting. I'm 44, 6', 185 Ibs. no ,chiidren, 
wond traveler, multilingual, intelligent, confi-
dent, hOIII!st. adventurous. wannly affec-
tionate. defighHuDy playful. deeply sensu-
ous, emotionally soun;d, passionate lover, a 
kindhearted. good-nalured Man. Please be 
slender. lruly a"raetiYe. inlelligent. lruthful. 
305 and a lover of laughter, affection, inti-
macy. enduring kindness and quiet lender-
ness from a loving Man. Photo available . 
Portland area. 1t85635 
HEART-QF-GOLD. SWM. 28. 6'2". average 
build, great sense of humor, rls, ISO caring, 
understanding SWF, 21-36. to make me 
smile a must. Who you ale is lllOfe impor-
tant lhan looks. Chiknn welcome.1t85656 
HELP. I'M meeting the wrong types of 
Women in Maine! This SWM. 44. Portland 
area profesSional, aspiring Renaissance 
Man, desires company of an attractive, trim, 
intelligent SF. 30-50, with emotional avail-
ablity and excellent sense of adventure. 
You must be reasonably happy, easygoing, 
affectionate and not mad at \'00' ex (too 
much). You I1I3d books. Ioalhe tefevision, 
hike, enjoy plays, concerts. travef, good 
food and whII!. I promise you'lI meet a very 
sharp, intunive, approachabfe. athfetic Man 
with honesty, wit, charm. good 
physicaVemotional health and no depen-
denls. Am equally COtnfortabk! padding a 
canoe as a"ending an opera CJ( painting 
your portra~. People tafk about your warmth 
and smile. 1t85644 
I SEE thai you're checking out "'f ad ... you 
chose the right one •. . keep going. This 
Portland-basec SWM. 43. enjoys moontain 
hiking. campi1g. the Maine Ms Festivaf and 
more! All this includes a good sense of 
humOt. What mOte could you wanl? You 
should be outdoorsy end 25-45 . • 65298 
I'LL BE your maverick with a strong sensual 
side. Feel humor and inlensity. Gel outra-
geous with a captivating. brazen, handsome 
SWPM, 27.1 am refined and romantic with a 
candid perspective on life. Experience what 
I am cooking today! 1t85618 
I'M HERE! SWM. 35. 5'7". attractive. frt, 
horll!st. reliable. good sense of humor. 
young-at-heart, enjoys sports. barbecues 
year round, walks on beach, movies, quiet 
times. pos~bIe LTR. Social smoker. drinker 
ok. kids welcome. 1t85586 
I'M IN touch with a Woman's needs, yet still 
a Man. Can pamper. without being posses-
sive, I'm an honest, monogamous, talented, 
athletic, funny. 36. slim WM. You: Kind, lov-
ing, frt . jeans to heels. funny SF. Fun CJ( 
money back guaranteed.1t85546 
I'VE SEEN yoo at classic jazz and OIgan 
concerts, antique shops and shows. You're 
a nonsmoker of shorter Aubenesque stature 
and the restraints of motherhood are behind 
you. An earth sign or compatible with. 
You're open-minded, sensual, artistic. Your 
name? 1t85OO8 
IF YOU'RE polished, bright. beautWiJ, emo-
tionally heanhy. thin. 40-47, Ihis DWPM 
would like to talk with you. Educated. emo-
tionally/physically healthy, 45, 
brownlbrown, very good·looking, great 
sense of humor. te!ribly romantic. Looking 
for a sincere friendship, endless relationship 
with a special lady . • 65637 
IF YOUR idea of a good lime includes hik-
ing, boating, white water raftng and quiet 
times, thIS handsome SWM would like to 
meet you.l·m 5'11", 1751bs. slim and mus-
cular and seeking SWF. 27-35. slim. educal-
ed. preHy, outdoOtsy. ,,85544 
INTElliGENCE ATTRACTS me. H3i1dSOtne, 
successful, self-employed, emotionally 
available, 41. generally casuaf, part-tima 
adrenaline junkie with Buddhist tendencies. 
I love Casco Bay: camping on islands on 
calm days and sailing on windy ones. 
1t85474 
KEVIN COSTNER Iookalike would never 
. place a personal ad. but a Danny DeVrto 
wouid. So get real. lower your expectations 
and enjoy a few decades w~h a funny ittle 
PhD M who wants nonsmoking. inlelligent 
Woman. 40 •. Thealer. jazz, classical music. 
..asl0l 
KIND, AFFECTIONATE, grounded, AquarlJs 
DWPM. 41. 6'3". athletic. great shape. 
aHraclive. dark curfy/green. ful , adven1ur-
ous, to~rant. communicative, an 
outdoOtfincioor Man, varied interests, look-
ing to comect with a lady of form and 
grace, who hasn~ lost herwiid side.1t85492 
LITS WARM up winler logether. HorII!Sl. 
hardwOlking, 32-year-old SWM, 5'10", 175 
Ibs, blondelblue, seeking Ihin SWF. under 
38. who is neal. organized, down-to-earth. 
for compamonship. poSSibly leading 10 
something reaf special . • 65651 
LOOKING FOR matlle persoo for fnendshlp 
first, moVIng on to a commItted relationshIp. 
SBM. 26. 6'2", 250 Ibs. orII! child. enjoys 
spending time togethar, loves kids. Seeking 
SWF. 25-35. who enjoys wafks on beaches 
and cando"l dMers. Musl like spending 
time together.1t85664 
MAN FOR all seasons. Muni-faceted. col-
lege-educated. athletic, atlractive SWPM, 
45. seeking attractive, down-to earth, trim, 
intelligent SF, sense of humor. adventure. 
Love the outdoors, movies. theater. dining, 
coaslal exploring. dancing. kayaking and 
conversation. Am an aVId reader. sometime 
artist. walker and h;ker who hasn't lost his 
lust for life and woufd ~ke to meel Iove~. 
affectionate Woman for companionship, 
possible refalionship, Call. yoo won~ be 
bored and maybe I'll show you how to draw 
and paint. Have never been to Paris and 
want to go next spring. interested? 11'85415 
MAYBE AESTHETICS. mutual vulnerabiloy. 
down-to-earth. crealive persor. nls. rid. 
emotionally. spiritually. physically. healthy . 
49-year-old Man seeks SF. simifar interests 
and qualities, for conversation and friend-
ship. Let 's see what happens!1t85569 
ME: SWM, 26, 5'11". 170 Ibs, outgoing and 
in-shape, en}oy running, fitness, music, film, 
dining oul. You: Special SF, 21 -26, very 
attractive, in-shape, with like interests. I'm 
picky, but am not afraid of commitment. We 
should meet! 1t85626 
NEAPOLITAN BEACH worshipper seeks 
kind. fit. intelligent companion for adventur-
ous sojouns. I'm 39, goolHooking, finan-
cially secure, professional, with ~air for the 
exotic. Respect candid. honest. open-mind-
ed people who have a strong desire to suc-
ceed in both love and lile. Let's lunch. 
1t85424 
NEARLY ENLIGHTENED, well. maybe that's 
strelching it. How about fascinaling and 
handsome? Interesting and reasonable-
looking? Er ... tolerable? Was traveling over-
seas, recently moved back and would like to 
meet someone deep and beautWuI (okay. 
okay ... sentient?) to show me around. 
.85220 
NEW TO Portland. Ioke to have a good time. 
SWM. 29. 6'. 215 Ibs. browrlbrown. finan-
cially secure. emollonally sound. e~tricaf 
engineer. enjoy racquetbal. biking and most 
of all skiing at Sugarloaf. looking for a real 
Woman. 25-35. Give me a try. 1t85610 
NO GURU. no methods. no teacher. SM. 
student of IWe. seeI<s SF, 3Os. fellow travel-
8fS to explore the mysteries of the worid. 
You'lI be athletic. adventurous and intelli-
gent With a quick smile and a kind word. me 
100. 1t85645 
NORMPJ.. GUY. easygoing DWPM. 39. 6', 
170 Ibs. browrlgreen, rls. rid. seeks nor-
mal. honesl S/DWf. 30-45. HlWIP, kids ok. I 
enjoy quiet times at home, rormnic din-
ners. country dl1ves and wafks. intefligent 
conversation, ch it-chat. Friends first. 
1t85625 
OPTIMISTIC. OUTGOING. outspoken. par-
lially enlightened. borderline romanllC. leans 
left. Have mortgage. I vacuum. ISO progres-
sive, productive Woman who can smile 
(awkwardly?) when called a GIrt. dIsplay 
some ferninin~ and pul me i1 my place. No 
survivors. Win ba~ hooks for right person. 
..as159 
OUTGOING SMILER, Portland, SPM. 26. 6', 
clean-cut. 178 Ibs. brownlbfue. fun-loving. 
educated. ISO SPF, 25-31. enjoys hiking. a 
good chef. romanlic at heart. for dating, 
LTR.loves kids but don·t have one. interest-
ed in a nice Fernale. 1t85659 
PHILOSOPHER, PEASANT. Iraveled. 
degreed. handyman-type Male. 57. SeekIng 
pragmatic, adventuresome Female, over 30, 
with a sense of hiS107' a sound body and a 
ruious mind. 1t8545 
PROFESSIONAL SWM, 34. attractive. edu-
cated. physically frt, brownlbrown, 5'11", 
180 Ibs. cloan-cul. nls. Honesl. mature. 
emotionallylfinanclally secure, enjoy all out-
door activities, running, tennis, etc. Dining, 
movies, music, animals and l1I3ding. Seeks 
attractive MlWf. rls. who's educated, h0n-
est, heaithy and fit. 1t85663 
READ INSTRUCTIONS befOte use. Open 
mind and shake vigorously. Immll!diately act 
upon any Impulse which resutts from follow-
ing the instructions tisted above. 1t85365 
ROMEO SEEKS Juliet. Me: SWM. 29. 5'10". 
195 Ibs. no chiidren, romantic. music lover. 
You: Similar interesls. 21 -35. honesl. 
heightlweight proportionate. Portland area 
Let's meet. 1t85372 
SEA BREEZE seeks beach rose. SWM. 6'. 
235 Ibs. graylblue, emotionally, physically 
and splntually fit. Seeks SWF. 40-54. aHrac-
tive. fll. splnluaf. loving. SOIZes the moment, 
aware she deserves no less than love, can-
dlefight cf"ing. travef. hugs. family. feefW1Qs. 
carrol cake. 1t85439 
SEACOAST WWM. 60. 5'10". 175 Ibs. 
good-looking. in good health. financially 
secure homeowner, college graduate, 
Seeking lady fCJ( companionship. I have lots 
of TLC 10 give. ,,85537 
SEEKING GOTHIC princess. SWM. 20, shy, 
romantic nalian. 5'5". 125 Ibs. long. black 
hair, rls, artist, good shape. I like heavy 
metal music, Video games. drawing gothic 
scenes. Looking for soulmate . ..,85656 
SEEKING SlDWF to help run the race of life 
10 completion. Me: 51 year1l old. 6'. 200 Ibs. 
horII!sl. down-to-earth. 1t85638 
SEEKING SPECIAl partner. I know yoo're 
out there! OWM. 50, wants someone to 
share outdoor activities, nature, romantic 
fireside evenings, exotic cuisine, back-rubs, 
adventerous travel, hoi sunny weather. 
hopefully leading 10 alTA. 1t85350 
SHARE lIFES adv",lures. Divorced While 
Male. 48. 6'2". nonsmoker. romanlic. seH-
employed, professional, seeI<s affeclionate, 
intellectually inqui~tive Uldy who engages 
life with passion. 1t8531B 
SHARE TIME wilh genlle, flexilk! Man, 
5'10". 180 Ibs. rls. seeI<s trim lady, mid-
405 to early 50s. who wants to hear. be 
heard, share. build. laugh. She knows IWe 
ean be fuller, Friendship is the goal through 
communication, trust, support, empathy. 
1t85478 
SHOPWORN BUT serviceable. 50s. 6' plus. 
195 Ibs. brownIbIue. good shape. sense of 
humor, n/s. social drinKer, motorcyclist, own 
hOtne in Mid-coast region. Seeking Female 
for friendsh~, maybe more. who's .,teres!-
ing. intelligent. enjoys the outdOOlS. Brazen 
beals bashlul. 1t85344 
SINGLE FATHER of 3 year-oid boy. young 
40s. sculptCJ(, leacher, highly energetic. run-
ner. spirituafly-oriented. Looking for s/DF to 
share meaningful refationship, activities with 
chIldren and romance. tt85558 
SM. NONSMOKER, altractive. outgoing. 
masseuse in a former life. enjoys waterski-
ing. goif. biking. dancing, mUSIC lrom reg-
gae to the blues. great cook with vafues and 
goals, ISO SF, profesSional, nonsrooker, 
slim to average, friendly. adventurous, 
sports-minded, affectionate, to be adOted. 
1t85226 
SOLID CITIZEN. Mature. slable DWM, 61. 
6'2". business owner. seeks college-edu-
cated. tall Woman, lale 405-50s. who likes 
to have fun. Sense of humor a must. 
1t85144 
----
SUCCESSFUL DWM, 40. 5'10". 180 Ibs, 
brcwnIbfue. one child. seeks SWF. 25-39. 
for Iong-tenn refationship. 1t85353 
SWM SEEKS naturally slim SWF. I'm 39., 
semj-retired and I enjoy cocktail hour. I 
smoKe. enjoy conversatIOn. phOtII! friends 
first. My bagage is instorage. My heart on 
my sleeve. My mind an open book. Portland 
only. 1t85576 
SWM. 33, never-mamed. no kids. aHractive. 
intelligent, fil. college-educaled, cfean-cut, 
successful. professional seeI<s SI'C1NF who 
is 21 -49, highly roolivaled, intelligent, frt , 
a"ractive and 1lJn-loving. for monogamous 
relationship. Nonsmokers. no drug-takers. 
1t85577 
TOTAllY INDEPENDENT Yes. I cook. clean 
and even do laundry. I'm handsome. 4 1. 
Single dad, like camping. hiking. the out-
doOts. Looking for counterpart in petne, 
self-sufficient, loving Woman, for best 
fiiend , lover, life partner. Children welcome! 
Give me a call! 'D'85513 
TRAITS I have, trans I seek: Genlle, warm, 
compassionate. loving, intelligenl. a"rae-
tive. inquisitive, sincere, politically aware. 
Me: DJM. 54. profeSSional. You? ..asso8 
US TWO: Friendly, rational, attentive, 
mature and sincere, 8M impressed with the 
abundance IWe has to offer. No outstanding 
warranls and a propens~ 10 do heroic 
deeds. I'm 5'7". lSO Ibs. seW-ernployed, 
co,lSistent runner, Save languages. music 
and much more. 52. ISO a cool _ to 
be happy and share the abundance wllh. 
1t85581 
VERY AnRACTIVE scion of gaels. 
Intefligent. kind. professional Man of integri-
ty. 44. 6'. 165 Ibs. no children. DrBams of 
intelligent, attractive. reasonably fit 
enchantress. 3OS-<lBrfy 405. with sense of 
delight, 10 share wind, laughler, thunder and 
lightning. spice. rain. affeclion. sunshine. 
waters, warmth, truth and tenderness. 
Portland area. tr65089 
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A Giant Sucking Sound 
I'm a woman in my early thIrties. I've been friends with this 
guy I'll call "Glen" for a year and a half_ We recently started 
dating_ He has always had a lot of female frlends_ Prior to our 
starting to date, he would sometimes let me listen to funny 
answering machine messages from female callers. One of his 
female friends would leave these very sexy and aJluring mes-
sages_ He was definitely tickled about getting these messages. 
Since we've been dating, she has still continued to call with 
this sexy tone_I feel a little protective of my emotions because 
of this, but in my heart of hearts I know that there's nothing 
going on between them, Should I just blow this off, or should I 
make an issue of itf 
-A Ught Shade Of Green 
The simplest solution would be to arrange to h;ve all the other women 
in the world sucked up into a giant vortex. Then Glen would have no 
choice: but to be with you. Of course. in that case, you wouldn't know 
whether he was with you because he really wanted you or because you 
were the proverbial "last woman on earth." 
In lieu of access to giant vortexes. curtailing his telephone privileges 
and trying to otherwise control hIs Interactlons with women isn't going 
to prevent him from straying. In fact. the more you make your rela-
tionshIp feel like one of those outer space movIes In whIch all the 
doors in the spaceship slam down until the star is trapped in a very 
small hallway with The Creature. the more inclined your boyfriend Is 
going to be to wander. 
It's natural that you'd feel a little edgy about his getting calls from a 
female friend who sounds like she's auditionIng for _Job as a phone sex 
operator. But just because she leaves him a bunch of breathy messages 
doesn't mean that she's got anything more in mind than playin~ the 
tease. Besides, if he wanted to take her dial-a-porn any further. he d be 
dating her. But. It seems that It's you he's interested In. And it sounds 
like you feel you have reason to trust him. Still, since this is bothering 
you. you should discuss it wIth him. The next time MIss Basic Instinct 
calls to ask if he's naked or comes up in conversation, telf him that 
you're curious - did he ever date her or consider dating hed His 
response will probably ease your mind. 
If you encourage him to be extremely open with you, and return his 
openness. even about people (beSides each other) that you flnd attrac-
tive. you can have a high level of intimacy in your relationship. 
Committing to another person doesn't mean that everyone In the 
world that either of you could be interested in will disappear (in the 
next big gust of wind). It Involves developIng enough trust In the other 
person over time to let them have some freedom and still be confident 
that they're going to be sleeping in your bed every night. Forcing some-
one to cut off contact with the outside world for the sake of a rela-
tionship isn't love - it's solitary confinement. 
Girlfriend Reqcling 
I'm a 26 year-old guy. I have a female friend who has just bro-
ken up with her ex"boyfrlend, who hurt her badly by cheating 
on her twice. I have known this woman for about three yea.n, 
and I have always liked her_ I'm pretty sure that she has feel" 
ings for me_ It's just that her ex, who I've known for three 
years. is a good friend of mine too. 15 it wrong for me to ask 
her out? 
-Sparked 
If one of your guy friends has spent a month curled up in bed in a fetal 
position crying about a woman who dumped him, it would be cruel and 
insensitive for you to start hitting on his former girlfriend.'V\'hy not just 
go out and club a few baby seals! 
Bue. since your pal wasn't exacdy cutting back on hIs afternoon delight 
to pen sonnets to this woman, there's no reason she should be off-lim-
its to you. It is a good Idea. however. to let him know that you plan on 
asking her out. You don't have to ask his pennission. Telling him is just 
a cOUrtesy that should help you avoid having chIna shattered over your 
head in a crowded restaurant. 
The thing you should be most concerned with. actually. is the fact that 
this woman is on the rebound, and probably hasn't healed yet. Until she 
does, she won't be able to bond with you. Take it very slowly with her, 
lest you end up the one curled up in bed sucking your thumb and wish-
Ing your parents had used a more effective method of birth control. 
elm, Amy Alkon. all richts reserved, 
Got a probI.mlWritaAmy.IJkon, 171 PJerA..,..#280, Santa Moniu.CA 9040, 
or ...mail AdvtceAmy@aol.c:om 
sponsored by 
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HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LILY 774-5946 
Take our advice, Flowers work! 
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meNlJ:i'womeN 
VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny Lady. Loves 
my daughl .... , PBS. reading. lennlS, SooIh 
PaI1<. Seeks 1\r1, humorous. wacky, (smart 
ones an! noIicing a pattern here), independenl, 
emo1iOnal1y and physically healthy Woman. 
Nol looking lor the periecl Barbie, nor 
Roseanne . ..a5234 
VERY YOUNG 42-year-old prolessionaJ crafts-
man, n/s, 5'6", 155 Ibs, dark lealures, 
resourceful, Invenlive. articulale, open-mind-
ed, down-to-earth, loves animals, peaceful 
surroundings. the ocean, seeks genlle, loving, 
eveo-lempe!8d Woman 10 share good load, 
wines, delightful company and mutually 
rewarding LTR. All responses answered. 
e85608 
YES, llilte slaYing in, casual walks, bread bak-
ing. Celtic music, woodsmoke. meaningful 
conversalioo, chun:h, Quills. buI I'm !he mosl 
inl .... ling bon! you'll ever meet Only gender-
confident philosophical. conservallve. court ... 
ous. driving SPF, 25·33. need call. 0Ihe!s. s1ar1 
changing. Deplh does matt .... tr65568 
ARE YOU a hardworking Man. 21 -45? Do you 
like comedies. romance, sexualily? Call me, I 
am 34, slender, black hair, hazel eyes. tr85643 
AWAKENING MAN. Rich soul, lander hearl, 
Portland area, lon!Iing 10 conscioosly partake 
in !he ecslasies or our evolving spirils. GWM, 
40, 5'8", 150 Ibs, bIondeIhazel, iVd, iVdrugs, 
attractive, compassionate. warm, lender, spiri-
luaI, inlegri1y, also loves laught .... Seeks sen-
sual explorer whh substance, ready 10 revel in, 
buI not compromise who they truly are. Lei's 
share how we move Ihrougli Ihis thing called 
bfe. and have some flrt while we're at it! 
..e5423 
BEAR CUB. GWM. 29. 5'10". 230 Ibs. iVs.llghl 
drinker, shaved head, goatee. blue eyes. 
brown fur, seeks olher cub bear, 25-40, who 
enjoys !he ocean, dining out or in and Quiel 
times, lor Iong-teon relallonship . ..a5244 
BEEN ALONE too long, need to be loved too 
much. GWM, 5'8", 170 Ibs, brownlblue. Seeks 
GM, 30-40, lor LTR. Give me a chance! 
..a5342 
COLORS Of the rainbow. Decorate my !IOIJi 
.... ith rnxfvring rruth, 5incete alt'ection. secunt 
giving spinto compatible mate. Oance the 
dance 01 the hummingbiro. music. laught ... , 
sweetness and joy. Take my breath away whfi 
fragranl beauty 01 happiness, enrapt'-'1ld wijh 
true love . ..a5552 
FALL GUY. GWM. 30. 5'11", 215 Ibs. 
blacklbrown. Hopeful romantic who loves the 
fall, seeking partner for foliage drives apple 
picking. weekend trips. Pirates !J'WTle5. candle-
lig1t dinne<s, quiet Sundays in bed. Friendship 
or relationship. Take a chance, call . ..a5535 
meNl@"meN 
GWM, t9 . thin. redheaded, ISO young GBM 
lor lriendship first. Ukes movies, coffeeshops, 
dancing, quiet evenings doing nothing and jusl 
hanging out anywhere. Be in reasonabty good 
shape, no overweight Men please . ..a5668 
GWM, 30. who Is recoVefing from obsessive 
compulsive dOOrd..-, seeks other GWM whh 
similar mental or a physicat problem. Looking 
to build a lriendship and Of relatiooship with 
mutual und .... tanding and support. _543 
GWM, 40, used to be in good shape, now just 
av ... age. Want to Plf11P up this winter. Need a 
knowledgeable gym rat 10 workout with lour 
times a week. I'm very motivated, you be too. 
Platonic workout onty . ..a5590 
HAVING TROUBLE meeting people? Doing the 
same old thing? Gatling the same resuHs? 
Here's a concept: Chanoe what you're doing! 
GWM, young 40. 5'8". f55 Ibs. bIondeIhazet, 
noodrinker, drug·free, attractive, humoroul;, 
compassionate, heeHhy, honest, opan, seeking 
same. _221 
HONEST GWM, 47. 5'9' , 200 Ibs, enjoys 
sports, wrestling, lootball. Want si"""", pe<son 
to be a friend, workoul with and enjoy IWe in it's 
fullest. Call now and you won't be disappoint-
ed. Wahing lor yOU' call . ..a5521 
JUST A nice Guy. 55. mascutine Gay Male. 
5'8', 160 Ibs, honest, caring, sharing, listener, 
supportive, monogamous, ISO 3(}-45-year-old 
Gay Male with sirnila' qualities, for a lifetime 
relatiooship. Not Into bar scene, phonies, 1","-
/nine, overweight, one·night stands 01' head 
games . ..a5231 
LOOKING FOR Mr. +. 6'+, 35+, HN+, sense 01 
rumor, spirilual+, living IWe. ute Is great, bull 
would like to share h whfi someone special, 
someone who lives Iffe. noI watches n. Let's 
compare notes! ..a5594 
MALE DHARMA seeks a Greg. GWM, 29, 
seeks GWM. I'm in Brunswick area My int ... -
ests .... : yardsales, alrican cichlids, V<lgetari-
an, plants, drawing. scl-fl, beach. nature. Seek 
honest Man who is relationship-minded. 
..a5335 
NEEDED: RUSSIAN or other European Gay 
Male over 20. lor cuHura! sharing, friendship 
and possible relatiooship. Me: GWM, earty 
40s, prolessionaJ, teacher, hesHhy, nice, eat-
ing, attractive and lun. Too many indoor and 
o:..atdoor interests to list Please call me. 
..a5596 
READY TO share' Educated prolessiooal. 38, 
rv's , enthusiastic, optimistic, practical yet 
spontaneous, outgoing yet rellective, responsi-
ble yet impulsive, enjoys outdoors, fitness, 
load, films, theater, OVI!l'S. affectioo, sincerily, 
home, animals. passion. gardens, friends. spir-
h, laughtert So cal, Ws worth !he chance. 
..a5531 
SINGLE GAY parent of a toddl..-, 6'. 
btondeIblue. 33. 1951bs, sensitive. efOOtionaJ, 
caring, Intetligent leminlst, nls, nld. Seeklng 
Masculine, sensitive Guy to make friends lor 
support and maybe long-term relatiooshlp. 
Please call me . ..a564O 
YEARNINGS EXCEED earnings. tafks a lot, 
smoking, shopping. sense 01 humor, read trips, 
PBS. movies, lazy at times. karaoke, GWM, 
40-ish, Ilea markets, doggie, cocklails, arts 
and crafts. You? In 28 words or less. tt85611 
YOUNG MAN wanted 10 share life wnh SGWM, 
43. Must be 18-30, slim. thin, skinny. also love 
sports, candleln dinne<s, leather, dancing, very 
romantic. Looking lor the same, not "'to head 
games. Looking lor loving relationship. 
Winter's coming, let's gel warm . .. 85650 
womeNwwomeN 
AJJ,1OST GNiNG up. GWF, 46. 5'8', 175 Ibs, 
on linal search. Want mutual spiriluality, love, 
irldividualhy. trusl, time together, time apart, 
relationship. Li<e animals, wriIing, creati'lhy, 
home lile, equalhy, lilestyle anonymhy. Don't 
LONELY HEART seeks same fOf _Ip. 
possible relatiooship. SF. 31 , ""joys children, 
country music, the outdoors and romantic 
moments. Let's tafk. ..a536O 
LOOKING FOR love in all the wrong places? 
Li<es strolling along ocean shores, rock music. 
candlelit dinners, cuddling. intimacy, a special 
pe<san to share everyday m. with? I'm looking 
lor that special lady, 35-50, secure whfi her 
sexuality. No games. 11'85440 
POOL-PLAYING, FUN-LOVING GWF, 25, hon-
est, shy, enjoys movies, evenings out, road 
trips. ISO GWF, 21 -30, whh similar interests, 
lor lriendship, possible LTR . ..a5604 
lHE NIGHTS are getting colder. ISO SWF, 25-
35. nls, nldrugs, sense 01 humor, sale, heaHhy, 
outgoing, to cuddle on couch or enjoy wint ... 
sports. Friends first , LTR? I live ncrth 01 
Freeport .,..., am very easy to tafk to. Call me. 
..aSS22 
lHlS COULD be yoor lucky day. Looking for 
someone, 35·45. with sense 01 hLrnDr. who 
loves Iff •. lor fun at lootball games to Quiet 
candlelit dinne<s. living in Portfand .,..., look-
ing lor you . ..as488 
leet need to broadcast publicly. What do you lWINKLE, lWlNKLE little star. Woman 01 my 
want? ..a5314 dreams, f hope you are not lar. May lriendship 
. . ' blossom into something reaL Don't play 
ARE YOU IOf me? GF. 28, l~tetllQOO!, humorous games,!hey do not appeal. Dance with me in 
and sensitive, enJOYS mov"",, musIC, dancing, the moonlight. I'll fill yo ... heart wnh delight, 
reading, dining out. stmulatlng conversatioo 30-45 . ..as606 
and taking walks, seeks independent, educal-
ad and heafthy GF, 25-35, to spend time and 
have lun whfi, lor possible LTR. No games. 
..asss9 
HERE'S lHE thing. I don' mind being Single 
and I have some great friends, but I hear that 
dating can edd years to your IWe. Could be 
true, am looking lor othe<s wining to participate 
in this reseach. I'm 43, have !he "came of "9" 
in the 70's" influence, or at least the same haIr-
cut. Favorile things Inclucle anything outdoors, 
good live music and walking with my dog. 
What are you doing next Saturday nighl? 
..a5578 
HIGHLY ENERGETIC GWF looking lor that 
special Lady. 35·50, likes outdoor actilln,es as 
wetl as quiet romantic evenings, enjoys plays 
and music 01 aJ kinds, nls, nld, no games, 
sect.re whfi her sexualhy. lei's talk. ..a5652 
I AM IooIdng lor a BF to spend time with. go on 
walks with, I have a sense 01 tunor, hope you 
do tool like all things in life and wanting to 
explore more. So give a call. ..a5599 
I'M NOT perlact, bull'm nice. GWF, 46. re1o-
cating to Bl1Jflswick area Employed in Social 
SeMces, 5'B", 1751bs, like wriling, home liIe, 
animals, travel passion. Seeking LTR whfi 
commijment, yet freedom 10 stiil be unique 
irldilliduals. w85536 
42-YEAR-OlD SINGLE Lady, work in Portland 
area, looking 101' Male friend lor walks, cook-
ing, coIIee and shopping . ..as648 
50-YEAR-OlD ARTIST, 6', 180 Ibs, own home, 
nc car, seeks nice Lady. Canoe, sail, goff, 
beach, movie, dinnef in or out. Kids weicorne. 
I feel comlortable at Seadogs games too. I can 
cook, canoe, speak two languages, make a 
decent martini . .. 85263 
FRIENDS ARE lor lile. Single, young. thir-
Iysomething. heterosexual Female, seeks 
same lor Quiet, social times, sharing and 
laughing . ..a5224 
FRIENDS PlUS. Gay Male ready to find local 
friend lor walks. dinOefS. shopping. caIds. con-
versatioo. Not looking 101' Mr. Spectacular, just 
an everyday Guy who relates well to !he real 
average world. not into fISh stories. 1r85354 
NEW TO the area. 31·year-old. Married 
Female, who is open-minded, eccentric, 
unique and definitely a partier, seeking like-
minded, lively others to share friendship and 
wild times . ..a5572 
fRIeNDS fiRSt 
OUTGOING, ACTIVE, heterosexual WF, 27, 
looking !of some other chicks to hang out and 
laugh whh. tt85614 
I saw you 
10118 AT the Mathew Shepard Service thet 
night. You: Sitting in the back, the onty Black 
Male present. Me: Wearing a black trenchcoat, 
shaved heed Male. Woold ~ke to meet ulldel' 
less serioos condrtioos. Coffee sometime? -10121/98, JAVA Joe's in the Public Market. You 
were working, I got an 8 oz. collee. You: Black 
short hair, and the most beautiful blue eyes. 
Me: White shirt, short blonde hair, lumbling ... 
Jook my breath away. Call. tt85671 
9-19-98, JIFFY Lube, S Portland, approximate-
ly 11 :30am. You: Cutie in plain shirt , beige 
colds, red Civic. Me: Ponytail. burgundy v-
neck. Not usually too shy to speak bull'm lots 
01 fun as true blue buddy or romantic possibll-
hy. tr85583 
AUGUST EVENING. Me: Beige hat, green t-
shirt, red Jeep, behind you at People's ATM, 
Forest Ave. You blew me a kiss from back seat 
01 sedan. Can't get you out 01 my mind. Let's 
go sOme place in same vehicle soon ... 85657 
BJ'S PORTSMOUTH 9/25198. You w .... the 
cashier in !he next register and I was cashing 
oul You were wearing a white, pin striped 
baseball shirt and dungarees. I was wearing all 
black. Please get a hold 01 me . ..assao 
BORDERS BOOKS, Sunday, 9127. You: Very 
tal, siandel', strawberry-blonde, white shorts, 
freckled legs. Me: 6', 185lbs, brown hair, mus-
tache, wearing headphones. You passed, we 
smiled, and said. "Hello: I haven't been !he 
same since that moment. ..a5591 
BURLINGTON COAT. We helped each other 
pick out our coats on a Sunday aft"'"ODn and 
I was struck by your beauty and your charm. 
1185600 
CASCO SAY Unes. Dark shades, early AM, 
yoo're a deckhand. I saw you doing !he dia-
mond cott ... , you look like a ioog-shore Man. 
I'm a WWF Ian too. You can put your sleeper 
hold on me . ..a5592 
DELI, 1, Port Square, Tuesday, 10120, lunch. 
You: Pet rte, great smile. blonde pas! shoulder, 
adorable. Me: T,;I, slim, brown hair, good·look-
ing, green lleece. I sat down hoping you'd join 
me, we smiled. Please call, great catch, I'd 
love to meet you. a85665 
FRIDAY, 10116, Spm. You: Handsome fiddle 
player at Empty Pockets. Me: F, short-haired, 
b1ue-eyed, smiling, Celtic music lover who sat 
with a workmate upstairs in the back. You 
caught my eye and smiled. interested WI meet-
ing? ..a5655 
I saw you 
SEPTEMBER 5lH, Singles dance at Father 
Haye·s. You are about 5'11', grayish hair. I 
asked you to dance twice during the circular 
wattz. I know your name and age. I was 
impressed whh yoor philosophy about baing 
Single at a singles dance. f had a cranberry 
blouse and black skirt on . ..a5573 
WORKING AT !he Bohemian Brunswick, our 
eyes met as you SefVad me a _ moccacI-
nco You were wea1ng a shirt whh FARMERS on 
the back. I was wearing jeans and a Dave 
Matthews t·shlrt. Let's meet over coffee. 
..a5593 
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VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
HELP WANTED 
CN,As, 
Are You Tired of it Being 
"Just Another Job"? 
Personal Health Services, Inc. is a new 
private duty Home Health Agency serving Port-
land, Windham, Bridgton and surrounding 
towns. PHS is looking for caring individuals to 
join our growing tearn. We offer a benefit pack-
age and a flexible schedule that works around 
your lifestyle. If you want a hassle-free work 
environment and your focus is quality, P'6 ,,11 ""od.y.t 781-5515 
A CommuII;ty Health Services affiliate ill lire Maine Heall1l Family 
OPUS HAl R SALON 
IS LOOKING FOR 
AN ESTABLISHED 
HAIRSTYLIST FOR 
BOOTH RENTAl. 
BUSY, NEW SALON ON 
EXCHANGE ST. 
GREAT LOCATION 
BEAUTIFUL WORK SPACE 
CALL CINDI-774-6868 
OR STOP BY 
AKARI HAIR CARE 
needs MODELS for trainee 
cuts program. Call 
772-9060 and ask for 
Zahro or lisa. 
Competitive wage & Benefit P-.dages 
Apply in Person Only 
SccurilY 
OORPORATESECURITY 
Up to $S.SO/hr to start! 
Pay Increase After 90 Days! 
Exeter,*, Hampton 
. Portsmouth 
Newburyport, MA 
First Security Services, New Eng-
land 's leading provider of profes-
sional securiry services, has imme-
di<1ce('''areeropportunities. We offer. 
Flexible Schedules, Health/Life 
InsurJnce. Paid VaC'Jtionsrrrain-
ing. Call (207) 773-.1332 today toset 
up an immediate interview! EOE 
M/F 
G rap h leo e 5 L g n e r 
Trying to get your foot in the door? Tired of no growth opportunities? 
Interface Media Group seeks a motivated, hard working graphic designer 
with a solid understanding of page layout software (PageMaker preferred) 
and web development tools w/ 0-3 years commercial experience. You are 
organized. energized and enterprising. This is a full-time salaried posi-
tion offering an exciting work environment with fabulous, fun people. 
Mail or e-mail your resume. cover letter and salary requirements to: 
.t) 
INfERFACEMEDIAGRour 
P.O. Box 4615 Portland M aine 04112 
e-rnaLL : hr@interfacemonthly.com • www.interfacemo nthly.com 
DRIVERS 
HELPERS 
EARN $9.50 PER HOUR 
('IIi 
- JOIN THE 
~ SERVICE TEAM 
We are looking for energetic people with a positive attitude who want 
to ~arn mo,:!er for the holidays. Work 2-8 hours daily, Monday thru 
FrIday, asslstmg our regular delivery drivers in the distribution and . 
pick up of parcels at homes and businesses throughout the local area. 
These temporary positions offer employment opportunities for a 2-4 
wee.k period from the end of November to December 24th, Get your 
foo~ m the door at UPS. Us~ this opportunity to make a lasting impres-
sIOn so you may be conSidered when permanent posiEions become 
available next year. Help needed throughout York County, Greater 
Portland Area, Lewiston/Auburn, Oxford County, BathIBrunswick 
APPLY IN PERSON AT MAINE JOB SERVICE 
Sanford, Saco, Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick 
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
UPS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Video Expo 
BROADCASTER ICR: 
RECORDING ENGINEER 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A pos-
ITIVE WORK ENVIRONMENT? 
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A DIF-
FERENCE? Personal Health Servic.s, 
Inc. is a Home Health Agency serving Port. 
land, Windham, Bridgton and surrounding 
towns. PHS is tooking for caring individu-
als to join our growing team. We offer a 
benerrt'package and a flexible schedule that 
works around your lilestyle. We currently 
have openings lor C.N.A. 's, P.C.A.'. and 
Homemaker/Companions. If your focus is 
quality, call u. loday at 781-5515. A Com-
munity Health Services affiliated in the 
MaineHealth Family. 
Retail sales associate FT/PT. Grow-
ing adult entertainment retail chain 
has opportunjty for sales associ-
ate. Also PfT cleaning person. Must 
present professional appearance, 
mature, dependable & lionest. We 
offer fleXible FfT hours. Excellent 
benefits (FfT only), competitive 
wages. Please allply in person at: 
pe q 
On-The-Job Training In Major 
local Recording Studios & Radio/TV 
Sioliol''' . PT, Nighls, Weekends. 
free Video 1-800-295-4433 
recordin (onnection.com 
THE BACHMAN COMPANY. A man-
u{acturer of quality snack food products for 
over 100 years, isexpanding in the Maine mar-
ket. We are seeking individuals who would 
like the opportunity to independenlly oper-
ate an established route business. Sales 
uperlence helpful. For more information 
about this exciting opportunity, please call 
Greg Wilson at (207)657-2676. 
._-_._------_. 
SEEKING RECEPTIONIST. Fer-
rante Salon is in search for a talented. moti-
vated individual to Join our team. prr tlex-
ible day hours. 207-772-1212. ---
SENTRY COt,tMUNICATION NEEDS lull-
lime or part-time operators. MUst be avail-
able weekends and evenings. Excellent 
verbll, spelling and typing skills necessary. 
821 Main St., Westbrook. (in rear of bUild-
ing for application). 
1 Please Recycle 
Video Expo, 666 Congress St. Port-
land, Maine. 
AURORA 
PROVISIONS 
w Jl' 
HELP WANTED 
COOKS 
CASHIERS 
DISHWASHERS 
APPLY IN PERSON 
(,'. PINE ST. PORTlAND 
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HELP WANTED 
Welcome to 
First Class 
USAirways has becomeastar performer in DGf 
perfonnancerankings, including on-time departures 
and anivals, baggage services and customer satisfaction. 
As us Airways becomes tile "Carriero/Choice," we seek pro~ional individuals who are ClIstomer service priented amt lIigilly motivated to jilin our team. If yrJU areiledicated to providing a supenor level of serVIce as a vi$ible e:t:ension 0/ us Airways' smllliards of excellence, we invite you to lea", more about a career as a jlig/llattendant. \'\'e will be IlOldingOpen fn:erviewSeSsio/lS at the times and locatiolliisted beloul... 
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS 
Open Interview Sessions 
Friday, November 6, 1998 
9:00am and 1 :OOpm 
-Holiday Inn By The Bay 
88 Spring Street 
Portland 
Minimum Qualifications; 
• Professional image 
• 21 years of age 
• HS diploma or equivalent 
• Ability to obtain passport and 
foreign visa if applicable 
• Must be willing to relocate to any 
US Airways Hight Attendant Crew Base 
(Ilaltimore, MD; Charlotte, NC; Seating Is Umited! Pittsburgh, PA; Philadelphia, PA; Washington, 
DC; Boston, MAl 
Employment cOlltingellt upon successful completion of6-week training program ill Pittsburgh, PA. If you have previously in terviewed with US Airways for a flight artendalll position, you must Walt One year before reapplYlllg. lfyouare IIIUlble IV attend our Opelllllwroi.ew Session, call 1-877-US-/OB1-U for future sessioll dates! times or visit our website at www.usairways.com· US AIrways fl1ght attendants rece ive a comprehensive benefits p ackage. 
U-SAIRWAYS -= 
£0£, MIFIDIV 
BULLETIN BOARD 
FL: CHEAP!!! 
Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South AmerIca $259 
Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs.) 
For experien~ed, professional 
assistance 
828 - 2928 
"BOLD! BOLD!! BOLDllllt sellsl 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775-1234. 
- ---.- ".--_.", -
10,000,000 CIRCULATION!!!! 
Wouldn't that be fabulousllllThe 
National Advertising Network, lnc (NAN I) can 
daliver. To find out mOfe about the largest 
classified advertIsing network in the country 
call 775-1234 or 1-800·286-6601 and 
ask for THE NANI NETWORK. 
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS. 
EXPAND YOUR ADVERTISING 
THROUGHOUT THE SIX NEW 
ENGLAND STATES ... Reach over 
ONE MILLION homes with the Buy 
New England Advertising Net-
work. For only $125.00 per week 
your 25 word ad will be placed in 
$J+ publications. For more info 
- '-Olace your ad call 775-1234 
..... 2.86-6601 todayl 
..... c;;;;:: r 
~MBERSHIP OR 
'Call America's 
,eshare), resort 
jort-Sale-Interna-
WEST END- OLO PORT. Elecl firsl· 
GREEN In nation to a Stale Legislalure. 
ELECT BEN MEIKLEJOHN, 
November 3rd. 
RIDESHARE 
WHAT: RIDESHARE= Truck/camper. Where: 
Sante Fe, NM. When: Mid-November. Why: 
Why naH. Who: John, 712-6408. 
ROOMMATES 
EASY GOING. QUIET. NlS. responsible room, 
mate for cozy Cumberland house, 20 min to 
Portland. 2nd 1I00r room, 1 s1. floor common 
area. Laundry, parking. S325/mo. piuS utili-
ties. Call Nick 829·5986. 
GlF SEEKS HOUSMATE for ly.a. home in 
Prides Corner. $J80/mt plus lJ2util. Call 
207-854-9806 during A.M .. Leave message. 
GAY MALELOOKING FOR responsible room-
mmate fOf large 3BDA duplex near Woodford 
Corner. $37S/ma . • util . .. 772-0516. 
GAY MALE LOOKING TO SHARE large, spa' 
cious, chern-free apartment in Portland's 
West End. (6 room •. bath and pantry). No pets. 
prefer someone 25 yrs. +. $425/mo. includes 
heat & utils. Call 714-5367 . 
GM 30's N/S SEEKS RESPONSIBLE up beat 
M/F to share large home on Peaks Island. Den, 
kitchen, litness room, TV room, dining room, 
5 bedrooms, 2 baths, funky altk:, large yard . 
gardens. 1 min. walk to Ferry. $385/mo. 
+share some uti Is. Interested call: 766-2506. 
GM 40's SEEKS RESPONSIBLE PERSON to 
share large colonial home in Portland's Rose-
mont area. Den, LR. 38DA's, 2 TVs. VCA, 
cable, WID, off street parking. All utilities 
included in $400/mo. rent. Interested? Call 
773-3564. 
GREAT APT. TO SHARE near Deering High. 
Big & sunny. hdwd floors, LA, DR, and 2 rooms 
just for you! S300/ma. ,/util. 207-772-8925 
Mary-A;n~n:;. _ _ ______ _ 
PRIVATE 2NO FLOOR SUITE in South Port-
land home, Lg Bdr, 112 bath and more space. 
New paint & carpet. Down to earth NIS pro-
fesslonalseeks same in housemate. $450 lncl: 
ut il, cable , Road Runner, WID. Don 0 
207·799·4253. 
ROOMMATES 
AOOMMATE WANTED. Looking for mature, 
responsible, non smoker. M/F to share 3 
bedroom apartment in Deering area. $365/mo. 
Call Pat 207·871-1087. 
WATERFRONT. S.PORTLAND- Seeking 
responsible, friendly, non-smoker 10 share 
housewlincredible views. $241 /mo. + 1/3 util-
it ies. Call 767-3350. 
WEST END· ROOMY APARTMENT with pri-
vate yard, 2 baths. Share with 40's, private, 
professional woman with dog and cats. 
$400/mo. includes utilities. Short term OK. 
761·2508. 
WESTBROOK- WINDHAM LINE. 
M/F. $375/mo. includes all, WID, 
off street parking, smoking O.K. 
No pets. Call 892-9227. 
ROOMS/RENT 
DO YOU COMMUTE and need a room 
Monday thru Friday? Room available. South 
Portland 207-799·2346. 
OFFICES/RENT 
LONGFELLOW SQUARE, NEWLY 
RENOVATED, bright, airy aHice space 
at the Portland Community Cultural Center in 
Partland'sarts' district, 253·72~ sq.H. offices 
and suites, some wi1h water views, all with 
many windows. Ideal for professionals, and 
cultural and community organizations. Call 
Danielle, Portland Performing Arts 761·0591, 
ext.l00. 
REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENT FQRECLOSED HOMES. Pen· 
nies on $1. Ta. repa'., FDIC, VA, REDC, HUD. 
Local Llslings.1-800-883-0819, ext. H·1240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I 
CREDIT problems, self-employed, even bank-
ruptcies. Fast approyals, no application lees, 
personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOOII Toll Free 1·888-383-6168. 8:30 
,am, 6:30 pm. 
.--'--- - -
HOMES FROM$5.0001 GOVERNMENT FORE-
CLOSURES, no or low down payment. Assume 
ex isting loans with no credit check. 
1·800-863·9868. 
APTS/RENT 
MARITIME APARTMENTS 
Oak Grove AV~lIue, Bath 
YOU GET WHAT YOU 
DON'T PAY FOR 
Compare what others are demanding for rent and it's 
clear the best ~alue is MARITIME APARTMENTS. 
I-Bedroom Flat as low as $445 
2-Bedroom Townhouse as low as $530 
3-Bedroom Townhouse as low as $610 
Includes: ll!l Heat & Hot Water, Sewer ll!l Parking 
ll!l Trash/snow removalll!l WjD Hook-up ll!l Storage 
ll!l Cable-ready ll!l All-new appliances ll!l City bus line 
ll!l Close to schools, shopping, services. 
For eligibility and application information visit or call 
442.8704 or 1.800.545.1833 (TDD) 
Professionally Managed by 
Realty Resources Management 
OPPORTUNITY 
FREE RENT FOR HELP. LEASE OPTION; selll 
Valubte investment, Near new market. Elder-
ly sacrifice. 879·9543. 
BODY & SOUL 
Live, erson 
Psychic 
Consult you on love 
and money! ! ! 
1..-900-370-3734 
Ext. 8620 
OUTRAGEOUSOLDEA LESBIANS w/a 
passion for living (45+) wanted for new 
group starting, Portland area. No rules, 
meeting or dues. Lively, challenging 
-edgie" activities, Lets create some 
escapades together. 773-7393. 
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND 
HEAlTH. Ilona Silverman, CertIfied Massage 
Therapist 871-1610. 
SACRED BODYWORK,A synthesis of 
Massage, Breathing. Cranial-Sacral. Energy 
Clearing and Moyement. Kristine Schares, 
829-5411. 
SACRED BODYWORK: Healing 
massage & Energetic bodywork. 
Reclaim seperated parts of self. 
Release patterns that create pain. 
Kristine & David 829:5411. 
SACRED SPACE Your environment is 
assisted physically and energetically so that 
it may effectively support you. Kristine/David 
829·~411 . 
COMPUTERS 
Free Software Secretsll 
Download free software 
to do 20 search engine 
queries at once!! 
1-900-370-8999 x 1965 
$Z.99/min. Must be 18+ 
Serv-U (619) 645-8434 
FREE INTERNET ACCESSIAmazing 
top secret web site shows you howl 
1-900-370·8999,5626. $2.99/min. Must be 
18 •. Se,,-U 1619)645-8434. 
WORLD WIDE WEB SECRETS. Download up 
to $100,000 dollars in softwear for free, plus 
over 30 mind boggling secrets . 
1-900-288-7888 e,t. 3214. S2.99/min. 18 • . 
Serv-U 1619)645-8434. 
cbw 
775-1234 
MAINE MED AREA studios, 1 and 2BRs, 
H/HW, oak floors, attractive kitchen and 
bath. S365·600. 773-1814. 
. FINANCIAL 
81LL PROBLEMS? Debt Consolid Loans and 
programs available. Free consultation· save 
thousands in interest! AmeriDebt, Non-prof-
it. 1·800·946·4445. ext. 900. 
CREDIT CARD BILLS! 'FREE 'FREE 'FREEI 
One low payment pays your billsl Cut Inter-
esVharrassmentl8 years in business! NACCS 
1-800-881-5353 exl.'47 (not a loan compa-
ny)._. -------
CREDIT CARD SERVICE-WE LEASE CREDIT 
CARD eqUIpment. Also we offer free check 
guaranty. FOf information call 1-800-323-7746. 
CREDIT CARDS- NO CREDIT CHECK - NO 
SECURITY deposit- no income requirements. 
$5.000 limit. Must be 18, employed & have 
checking account. Approval by phone 
1-800·689-1556. ----- --
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW!I DEBT CONSOLI· 
DATION from 3K-100K in 2. hrs. No credit 
check- Restore credit- Mi litarywelcomel Call 
now! t -800-401-3906. 
RECEIVINGPAYMENTS?We buy mortgages. 
contract deeds. trust deeds, annuities, lot-
teries, settlements, business notes natioowK:le. 
Highest pr i ces. Brandonn Funding 
1-800-468-4676. 
. ITEMS FOR SALE 
Swann's Classic Teas 
~ Special Offer 
~ call 780-8081 
or visit swannteas.com 
EMERSON MICROWAVE OVER. rotating plat-
. ter, several programmed selections, spotless, 
exc. canditian. $30.00, 780-8634. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
The Bachman Company, 
a manu: 'cturer 'of qualit)' snack food prod-
ucts for over 100 years, is expanding in the 
Maine market. Weare seeking indMduals who 
would like the opportunity to independently 
operate an established route business. Sales 
experience helpful. For more information:about 
this exciting opportunity. please: call Greg Wil-
son" (207) 657-2676 
AVON PRODUCTS! START A HOME· BASED 
BUSINESS. Work flelCible hours. Enjoy unlim-
ited earnings. Call toll free 1-800·942-5967. 
COMMISSION MAILERS WANTED. $500.00 
per 100 envelopes. Send ASASE to: SPD Dis-
tributors. Ba' 3747 -E, Plymouth, MA. 02361. 
ENVELOPESTUFFERS NEEDED! EARN $500 
to $2500 weekly from home. Weekly pay! Free 
supplies. Rush SASE to: CJ Enterprises, 
P.0.802-257-2226a Box 598, Sneedville. TN. 
37869. 
EXPRESSO CART- Start own business. Ready 
to go, I have everylh 'ng . $7400/B.0. FMI, 
934·1696. 
HAVE A BUSINESS???? ADVER-
TISE YOUR MESSAGE IN 67+ 
publications reaching over ONE 
MILLION HOMES in SIX New Eng-
land States for $125.00/25 words. 
Call us today to place your ad in 
the BUY NEW ENGLAND NET-
WORK. For more information call 
775-1234 or 1-800-286-66D-1. 
OWN A DOLLAR STORE 1-800·227-5314. 
POPTEL IS EXPANDING INTO YOUR AREA. 
Need Reps to place prepaid phone cards on 
consignment only. Bonuses and long term 
residuaf Income. Call Hal 1-800-468-7882. 
TYPIST/PC USERS. Sleady work. lull 
time/part time. $45,000 per year earnings 
potential. Call toll-Iree 1-800-883-0819 ext. 
T-124. 
WORK FOR YOURSELF. CONTROL. SECU· 
RITY financial independence, superior income, 
enjoyable work.: amazingly. thiS is Chimney 
Sweeping. Discover the facts. Free informa-
t ion 1·800-225-4016 August West, 
http://www.suresuccess.com/augw e sU 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
NEW HEAT PACKS provides inslant. portable 
and reusable heat, at the push of a button, 
up to 130 degrees F. to keep you warm in the 
out doors. Call lor your size 1-888-394'4158, 
www.dlsource.com. 
ONKYO TX-4500 stereo receiYer, SOw/ch, lots 
of whislles & bells . exc. cond o $95 .00 , 
780-8634. 
PIONEER SA-730 intergrated amp. 55w/ch, 
exc. cand. S80.00. 78 __ 0_-8_6_34_. ___ _ 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! 
Cartridges from $45.00, including pickup and 
delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner lor 
copiers available . We buy emp t ies . 
1-800-676-0749, www.nationaltoner.com. 
SNOWBLOWER- Toro 2 stage 
with electric starter. Bought new 
two years ago. Used four times. 
$800. Farmers Almanac predicts 
a lot of snow this Winter. Call nowl 
883-5510. 
STAINLESS STEEL hot high pressure wash-
ers. 4000psi, Gasoline-ElectriG, Factory direct. 
55" discounts. Financing 1-800-324-2822. 
WANTED 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your laxesl 
Donate your used car to American Lung Asso-
cialian. Free pick up. Toll free 1·888-300-58641 ,_. . ...... _ ..... --
GETAWAYS 
WARM WINTER WOMEN'S 
RETREAT. Feb. 21st-27Ih.Quiet 450acre 
island in Bahamas. Call Barbara-Joy Hare 
for brochure. 772-1896. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has 
new openings. all ages/levels. Patient, expe-
rienced. Also Cello and composition. Call 
772-2442. 
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INSTRUCTION DATING SERVICES 
Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 
TUTORING 
InJiriJIM,l l.drlll:kfJIIIII fow 'AMliOlt 
• lUo.ljUn, & Yt'ritil1l' Mlth. AJ,ohn & Sialilin 
• Enpiah U I Sr.r.llncl L..npar. 
AHernative (Raising Your Sublime Energies) 
INr rowuljksJHell.,..· AU ~ n,.,llnoeL. Voice Personals -Dilect Connect 
Holistic 
Massage 
Therapy 
Polarity 
RealizatIon 
Therapy 
Chril Fruer, Ph.D. 
(207) 774-9341 
frul'r311 @ald.I·ulll 
The ARENA in which we 
Pub. 742 
Polarity Realization Institute 
Expand your 
Potential! 
Creativity 
Workshops bring 
can he! p you to meet 
someone who shares your 
interests, lifestyle and who 
enjoys the same activities! 
Your resource for mak ing 
your life more meaningful, 
alive and tim! 
(207) 846~1175 207-828-0000 
out the artist in us all! 
M egaphone does not pcescr&Q11 call6f"s and assumes no liability for personal meetings 18+ Portland, ME 207-828-8622 
Professional Lcvd Trainings I Accredited JMSTAC 
.ftj" Licensed by Maine Dept. of Education Free Parking .411. 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
Practice In a rewarding health career as • Massage Ther-
apist. Apply DOW to the Downeast School of Massage for 
Massage Therapy courses offered ina day and oigbtSC'hed-
ule, beginning Septemberand January. Select Spon Mas· 
sage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind courses to compliment tbecore 
.-. curriculum. The program at DSM is Accredited by AMTA 
COMTA, VA approved aDd IIceDsed by MalDe State DepL 0 
Ed. and Cultural Services. 
for furthcr information contact 
DOWN EAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572 
(207) 832-5531 
Call fur an Open H{}u~ Schedule or our new tIJ98-199Y Dialog 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General can· 
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling. bath-
rooms, kItchens, finished basements. roof-
ing, decks, additions, interior/ell:terlor paint-
ing, Yinyl Siding, complete mobile home set-
up & service. No job too big or small. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093, 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
you can trust to do quality work , don't for-
gel to look in the BUSINESS SER-
VICES DIRECTORY every week! 
Full-<Uy or b:JI.J~y 
Bright Idea Communications 
MJ Whitworth 725-4226 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVo 
Research & Statistical 
ConsultinJ! 
Professional, Reliable, andTimely 
Service Yea,.~Round 
Specializing in: 
• Design & Analysis of Surveys. 
Research Projects. & El<periments 
• S<atistial Data Input. Analysis. & 
Display 
• T utOIing In Research & Statistics 
• Ubrvy Research 
F..., 1_ Consullotioo - Reasonable Fee 
Chris Fraser, Ph.D. 
(207) 774-9341 
fraser311@aoi.com 
MUSICIANS 
WANTED 
BASS NEEDED Fun, crealive, high ener-
gy, power groove bands ready but no dead-
lines. Call 879-2604. . _-_ ._---
KEYBOARDIST WNOCALS for lunctian band 
playing jazz fusion/swing, R & B, select album 
rock and originals. Seeking dedicated. mature. 
experienced player with ability to collaborate 
with seasoned musicians and do homework. 
Call James at 775-8330. 
MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 
GUITARISTIVOCALIST available for acoust ic 
or electric gigs. 20 years expo Ken Grimsley, 
773-7701. 
1985 BUICK LESABRE LIMITED, Solid engine. 
excellent interior, good tires, well-mamtained 
overall . $1350. 828-4059. 
1986 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4dr. hatchback. 
105K, new sticker, new tires , Runs well. Ask-
ing Sl,OOO. Call 775-3371 for info. 
·1987 DODGE CARAVAN· Very Good candi· 
tian. 87,000 miles. $3,500. Call 799-7314 
(7 :30am-5:30pm) or 767·2650 after 5:30pm. 
1989 TOYOTA MINIVAN. 4WD. very good con-
dition, very hIgh miles, exceptionally reliable, 
almost no rust. no back passenger seats. Ask· 
ing $1750/B .0. Call. 934-9633. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe. 
with all the toys. Excelent condItion, maroon 
color, low miles. $79951Irm . Call 885-9713 . 
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellenl shape. 
4 door. 4'4. $15,900. Loaded. Call 799·7314 
(7:30am·5:30pm) or 767-26~0 aHer 5:30pm. 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER· 34.000 milos. Excel-
lent condition $18,900. 4 door, 4x4,loaded, 
Call 799-7314 17:30am-5:30pm) or 767·2650 
after 5:30pm. 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. excellent 
shape. loaded. 18.000 miles. $18,500. Call 
799·7314 (7 :30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 
5:30pm. 
SINGLE & LOOKINGl 
Then really look.. * 
PHOTO DATE 
The mOSI unique d.:ating strYi« offtting 
• Photo Viewing Wall 
• Lifetime Mcmbuship 
• Glance Magazine 
We SIl(!8OSt yoo visit lIS in 
Fmpon and see,.oo we 
have available:. 
Free appointments 
Call 
Freepon 
1-800-478-8625 
Eve. 0- Sat. * Appointmml5 
WHEELS 
BERNICE IS A 1986 Ford Escort Wagon. 
61K. Filled with positive energyl $1100. Call 
207-773-t644. 
BUICK LESABRE 97 CUSTOM. 4DR, excel· 
lent condition, loaded, 35k, estate sale. 
$15,600.207·773-2844. 
CARS FOR $1 00, UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
OF government seized and surplus sports 
cars, trucks. 4x4 's. utility vehicles. Call toll 
freol·800·863-9868 e,1.1 181. 
FORD MUSTANG CONV. COBRA, t994 , rio 
red, impecable, 32k mi., stored winters, 1 
owner. $17,999. (207)883·9294. 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC. FORD. CHEV. DODGE. AMC'S 
including C.O.D. & freight $99.00. (Imports 
$119.00) DelIVered U.P.S. Call Greg at 
t -800-561-8265. 
GEO METRO LSI CONVERTIBLE. 1992- 60K 
miles, 4SHA.P.G. Fun car, must sell, 
$3500/B.0.797-7403. 
GMC SIERRA P/U. 1998. 4 X 2.new. aula. 
trans., extras, cargo cap. 3800mi. Estate sale. 
$16,200. 207-773-2844 . 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
'11ie 'West 'Entf 
'Winaow 'Wasfiing CO_ 
@ 
Timot Nutile 
828-2077 
free estimates 
House Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
Miriam Olis Allen 
1106 Highl4nd Ave. 
S. Portland, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 
LorAnna 
Residentia/- Commeroof 
799-4218 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodefing. balhrooms. 
kilchens. finished basements, 
roofing. decks. additions, interior 
and exterio< painling. vinyl 
siding, complele mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt reliable selVice. insured, 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
AIRPORT TAXI 
SACO TAXI 
Lowest Meter and Out of 
Town Rates in State 
761-7949 or 
756-JJ65 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE T CLEANING 
... and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them .. . 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Murphy 
879-0391 
residential. commercial 
~~ AU 
~NewBooks 
And Specia 
Orders 
195 Ft'mil Avmue 
1\"t1aru. MEOIIOI 20% Off! 
(207) 761-4474 OCDKSoOCDKS 
A Jaz's 
)ffI Cleaning 
Service 
QUALITY CLEANING IN 
ALL KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
The New SIN' Grrc-England LIA) 
CONNECTION 
A Dynamic Network 
serving Single Adults 
Professional 
Intelligent 
Monthly Newsletter 
Travel groups & more 
helping single adults 
'GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
SEIZED CARS $150, Honda, Acura, Porsche, 
BMW, Jaguar, motorcycles, trucks, 4x4 's, 
watercrafts. Local sales 1-800-883-0819, 
e,t. A·1240. 
TRUCKS/VANS 
1985 DODGE RAM, 225 Seyl, powor sleer· 
jng, cap. $1995. Your choIce test drive loca-
lion. 642·4538. 
-----
1995- DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE. V6. 
auto., blue, New: brakes, battery, lires. PW. 
PL. extended warranty, radio/cassette. 2 
infant seats. 89K miles, $9000. 926-3597. 
RV'S 
12)1998 PANTHER 440S SNOWMOBILES, 2 
passenger with reverse, eldetric start , new 
purple ski skins with Cat cover. extra belts, 
90milesl280miles. 55000/ea or $9500/both. 
926·3597. 
BOATS 
24' FIBERGLASS CORONET. roomy, swing 
keel, sleeps 5. inboard with trailer, 3 sails. 
Good shape. $2950. 637-2216. 
. . LET'S GET BUSY! -:- YOU~ AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LlTILE AS $11 PER WEEK Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, bUilders, painters, housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, siders, or anyone else providing services In Greater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1234 
! 
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Q hlISI-:/ Reiki Masters: 
L It ~) Sara Seifert-Piper 
• • ••• J & Carroll D. Piper 
.' ~oftheR6kiAl"iJrce 
Free Reiki OinK: at Maine 
Medical CenIe<. 
Nov. 3 - An Introduction to the Ancient 
Bodywork of Hune Kane 
Reik; Certification Classes 
inl\:ittJard. 
phone: 888.759.5]09 
piper@worldpath.net 
www.ultf<lnel.eonV-Mi/reiki 
wi Robin Hudson Morin 
Hune Kane is the process of opening 
your heart to its own inner knowings. 
6:30 - 9:00 $20."" 
LifcWorks Chiropractic Center 
Specializing in NclWori< Chiropractic 
Nov. 6 - Being One With Life 
Vywamus, channeled through Ann 
Hastings will teach you how to be 
one with life. 
..... ,~\I", .... .,. 
, -,. " '11 \' 
GENTLE spinaJ adjustmcrtts ror 
Healing. Wdlness & Personal Growth 
6:30 - 8:30 $20.'" 
Effectivt. Affordable, I ndividu.ali-ud Care 
Or. Abby B. Kramer 
400 Allen Ave.· Ponland· 797-5544 
ANNE SCHAFF Focusing on CONCERNS ABOUT 
Nationally Certified Massag!' Tlurapi$t Neck & Back Pain BODY IMAGE, 
fOOD, SEXUALITY 
State Liamed 
207-761-1793 
Change & Transform 
Charlie 
Gould 
astrologer 
call 874 - 1901 
Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., CM.T. 
Natural Thcrapt"Uric S/XcillliJl 
C~rtiji~d Masmgt T~rapirt 
Holistic Health Education 
M""ag<' il Pot.dty il ReA<xology 
Movt:ment Classes 
879-8934 
. Girl Cc:rlifk:llcs Year Round· 
"V GOOD. FEEL GOOD .... 
. ~I)ur life with 
'~meDt 
)-3376275 
Stress Reduction Coun.sriing IndIviduals, Couples 
Relaxation 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
•
OMEGA SHAKTI HEALING ENERGY 
helps to release s[ress, promotes relaxation, & eases 
~ pain and headaches. The burden of emo[ional 
and mental "baggage" is often lightened. For an 
~ appointment call Don Labbe at 854-9257 
TEACHIN~S OF nBETAN BVl>l>HISM 
COURSE RUNS 
LAMA 'ESHE LOBSAN' TSErAN 
Explains the contents of 
THE HEART SlJTRA * 
(including its meditation 
instructions) 
contains the essence of 
Buddhist thought and one of its 
7IWst sacred mantras 
Sal. (lOam to 4pm) & Sun. (lOam to 3pm) 
Nov. 14 &15 intrO to the course, Friday @ 7:30 
At [he Yoga Studio, upstairs at 616 Congress St. 
across from the State Thea[er 
i.imFriday's intro talk $5 
Full Weekend, sliding scale $35-$60 
One day only, sliding scale $25 ·$30 
All proceeds to benefit the SiDDHARTHA SCHOOL PROJECT in north India 
FMI call Dana Sawyer @ 879·0960 or Stephani Briggs @ 828-4803 
[)i\(Ol ('f lOllr JUller 
RC\OIJrc(' \ }OI' (;,.ou·f II Clnci 
/lea/i".'!. Reli .... e Slrell . 
.. HOl 'C u'jf" Grcater Fa\(' 
Ihroll.cJh Lije 1i·aIHitioll\, 
Pathways to wellbeinj 
Counseling 
Reiki 
Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC 
Call: 774.7170 
DragonWorks • Portland 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Fe1llale SU1"lJivo1> 
of Sexual Abuse 
Co-led by Female & 
Male Psychologists 
Cnll JOr ;nformlltio" t1r C'onjidmulll lnttrVNw 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
rNSURANCE RElM BUR.UBLE 
E 5 5 D 
MENTAL HEALTH COUNsnot 
23 OCEAN AVE. POinANIl, MAINE 
772~1014 
Insurance Reimbursable 
r Individual, Family"""'" 
and Couples Therapy 
Aru:iety, Dq>ression, Substance Abuse 
Relationship Problems. Sexual 
Dysfunction. Etc. 
... Creativity Blocks, Jungian Dream 
InterpretJtlon 
Over 25 years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
Sliding Scale 
Initial (omultation Free 
Dr, Martin Margulis 
PhD. Lkenied Cllnbl Ps)'(hoiogllt 
780-0500 
~(u~S~.P~ 
SACRED BODYWORK 
HEALING MASSAGE 
WITH KRISTINE DOBSON SCHARES, 
Nationally Certified MST e 
ENERGETIC BODYWORK 
Experien[e the mogical, heoling donee 
of the Feminine ond Moswline energies 
with Kristine & David Dobson 
SACRED SPACE 
We deor heavy. [hoolit energy to provide 
o supportive environment lor life. 
[all 829·5411, [umberlmlll 
ReaDINf;s By 
Pamela LoffReDO 
PSYCHIC & CHaNNeLING 
SptRl[ butces & aNbeLs 
499'0117 
lIy appOINtmeNt ONLy 
M~II~~f fll MfN I 
AFFORDABLE RA TES 
14~·14Ii 
In Touch 
Professional 
Massage 
Associates 
Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
MembmA.M T.A. 
774-6876 
SU0.5 Rc:dUCIion l.t;w 10 Ilcahh lmprov(rTJ(nl 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip/. C.G. Jung Insl. - Zuriclt 
32 Pleasant SI.. Portland. ME 04101 
772·2779 
I E R y 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): I sug· 
gest that this Halloween you costume your· 
self as a phoenix-you know, the scarlet. 
heron·like bird which (according to myth) 
regularty bumed itself in a purity;ng fire 
and rose reborn from the ashes. This is, 
after all, the resurrectional phase of your 
astrological cycle, Aries. You have an intu· 
itiva sense of what parts of your life need 
to die in order for you to be reborn as a 
smarter, stronger version of yourself. (p.S. 
If you're a Christian, even a lapsed one, 
you might prefer to masquerade as your 
religion's equivalent of the phoenix-
Jesus Christ.) 
TAURUS (APRIL 20·MAY 20): The 
highest numberof kisses ever exchanged 
in a single film was 127 inDonJuan{1926) . 
John Barrymore was the lucky peeker, 
dividing his lip locks between Mary Astor 
and Estelle Taylor. My personal record for 
a single week occooed during my very 
temporary group marriage on a Vennent 
commune back in the 70'5.1 can't tell you 
the exact amount of osculations I amassed 
at that time. but it must have been close 
to a thousand. I bring this up now, Tau-
rus, because I betieve you're ripe to break 
your personal record. Why not dream up 
a Halloween costume that'll incite epic 
opportunities to swap spit? 
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): You'd be 
wise to disguise yourself as your worst 
fear this Halloween. Imagine the divine 
relaxation that'lI well up in you as you mock 
the queasy apprehension you usually take 
so damn seriously. Think of how much 
fun you'll have as you reclaim the power 
you've aUowedyourbugaboo to steal from 
you. And what exactly should your cos-
tume be? Don't pick an easy nightmare 
like a terrorist with a suitcase nuke or a 
monster spawned by a toxic waste dump 
or a puritanical McCarthyite on a sexual 
witch hunt. Make it intensely personal. 
CANCER (JUNE 2t..JULY 22): ·The 
higher a woman's 10," quoth scholar 
Lucius Crevantes, "the more she is likely 
to be masculine in outlook. The higher a 
man's la, the more likely he is to be fem-
inine in outlook. " As a macho hetero dude 
who's grown smarter as I've learned to 
think likea female, I completely agree. And 
you? I happen to believe, my fellow Can-
cerian, that the coming weeks are a per-
fect moment to boost your own intelligence 
with the help 
of some gender-bending. That's why I'm 
exhorting you to cross-dress this Hal-
loween. More than that, though, try on a 
kind of inner costume: See the wood as 
if you had the brain of the oPpoJite sex. 
LEO (JULY 23·AUG. 22): 'Dear Dr. 
Brezsny: Whenever I have washed my 
underpants in the past four weeks, fiVer; 
singlepairhasendedupinside-out. Today, 
just for an experiment, I turned them all 
inside-out before I put them in the wash-
ing machine, but when they were done 
they were all still inside-out. Could this 
have something to do with my astrology? 
Sincerely, Lopsided Leo." 
Dear Lopsided: Yes. Lately the stars 
have been dosing you with excessive 
amOLnts of reverse psychology and flip-
py·floppyteases.Luckily. Hallow_offers 
you a window of opportunity to appease 
the tricky gods who've been mesSing with 
you. My suggeslion: Create a costume 
whtch'lI allow you to wear your unmen-
tionables inside-out and on the outside of 
your clothes. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23·SEPT. 22): Our goal 
this Halloween should be to permanent· 
Iy bum away 20 percent of your inhibi-
tions. Thai would be a great way to take 
advantage of the liberating energies the 
cosmos is now making available. Any sug-
gestions as to how we can accomplish 
this? Remember, we don't want you to 
be deliriously unrestrained for a night or 
two and then revert to your previous lev-
els of self-censorship. The relaxed expan-
siveness has got to last. How about this: 
Wear a costume that's only twice as wild 
as you nonnaUy are, not ten times as wild. 
LIBRA (SEPT. 23·OCT. 22): Your Hal-
loween assignment, Ubra, should you 
choose to accept it, is to have the funni-
est sex you've ever enjoyed. To get you 
in the mood 10 dream up your own chuck-
Ie-fuck rituals, I'll make a suggestion. 
Rent Santa Claus and Easter Bunny cos-
tumes for you and your partner, and buy 
a giant bouquet of helium balloons. Back 
at home, create a luxurious Samhain 
altar,complete with pomegranates. 
chrysanthemums, genital-shaped can-
dies, wine in a silver goblet, or any sen-
sually sacred objects that jiggle your 
imagination. While clothed in your cos-
tumes and rubbing up against each other 
in a slow-motion seduction dance, inhale 
doses Of helium from the balloons as you 
read aloud to each other from John Gray's 
book Men Are From Mars, Women Are 
from Venus. 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): . , am 
free of prejudices," w.e. Fields used to 
say. "I hate everyone equally." God for-
bid that you should ever make those your 
words to live by, Scorpio-wilh theexcep-
lion of this Halloween, that is. That's right. 
I'm urging you to dress up as a misan-
thrope or villain this masquerade season. 
My hope is that w you pretend to be a 
mean and hateful creature, you'll utterly 
purge any fermenting venom from your 
system for weeks to come. So who'll be 
your role model? Joseph Stalin? AI 
Capone? The Grand Inquisitor? Cruella 
de Vd? Xenia Onatopp from themovieGold-
eneye? Medusa? Kenneth Starr? 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22·DEC. 21): 
Have you communed with your dead _and relativas lately? They havesome 
catalytic insights about what your life 
~oks like from the other side of the veil. 
And now that the veil is thin, it's a perfect 
time to make contact.lfl were you, Sagit-
tarius. I 'd stage a seance this Halloween, 
or incubate a dream in which you meel 
with those dear departed spirits. Now I 
don't mean to imply that everything they'll 
have to say is God's (or Science's) truth. 
But the dreamy stories they'll plant in your 
imagination should bring you closer to the 
outrageous truth than the mere facts ever 
could. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): 
"Whether I shall tum out to be the hero of 
my own life, or whether that station will 
be held by anybody _. these pages must 
show.· So begins Charles Dickens' novel 
David Copperfield. I urge you to write that 
same overture at the head of a new chap-
ter in your own journal, Capricorn. Below 
it, list five vows which, if ultimately car-
ried out, will prove that you are the hero 
of your own life. Then choose one of those 
five to focus all your willpower on during 
the next few weeks. Finally, create a cos-
tumeforyOt.JrSeff thIS Halloween which per-
fectly embodies the spirit you'll need to 
pull off that first vow. 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20·FEB. 18): Inold 
Europe, every king and queen wore a 
crown. Often composed of jewels set in 
a band of gotd, it was a sign of the h;gh-
est earthly power. Egypt 's pharoahs, who 
were COnsIdered a blend of human and 
god. wore either a white cone bearing a 
model of a serpent, or else a cap with one 
straight and one spiral stalk. AnCient 
Greece honored both fierce warriors and 
ingenious poets with fancy wreaths. In Bud· 
dhism, the crown symbolizes the eleva-
tion of spirit over body. Now that you've 
heard a brief history of exalted head-gear, 
Aquarius, I hopeyou'li beinspired to acquire 
and wear your own. You are, after all, in 
the most commanding phase of your 
astrological cycle. And the Halloween 
seasongivesyouaperfectexcusetowear 
a crown all the time. 
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): Play 
along with me and assume that the doc-
trine of reincarnation is correct. Imagine 
that you've been on earth many times 
before. Now fantasize about what you'd 
like to be when you incarnate next time 
around, say in The Nigerian Republic of 
Shell Oil in 2010 or in New New York City 
i'12130 or in the lunar mall-fiefdom of Bill-
gatesville in 2280. Visualize the body and 
brain you'd like to have then, the fasci-
nating problems you'll be given-to solve, 
the soulmates who'll torment and inspire 
you. (And if you can't bring yourself to 
believe in reincarnation, then conjure up 
a vision of the person you'll be len years 
from today.) Spend some time meditat-
ing on this. Pisces, and then design a Hal-
loween costume that'll let you portray your 
future sell. 
Send documentation of your Hal(oween transformations to: 
True Disguises. Box 761. Petaluma, CA 94953 or 
www.realastrology.com. 
You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, tor your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1 .99 per minute· 18 over ·touchtone phone required· CIS 612/373·9785 
Don't forget to check Rob's website at www.reaJastrology.coml 
-
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Color Analysis 
clothing & home 
15yrs. expo 
free brochure 
207/865-3603 
~Dr~5fot-f':Y 
'\0~ lAiJiQa4N 
(Ta; Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
761-2142 ... 967-5965 
5tudlwln Portland & KennoVunk . 
call for brochiJr".& 5ChedU!;, 
il~;uiAt::;t;;;~ 
Help Maintain a Heal[hy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
22251. John Sr. Suire 318. Porrland ME 
879·1710 
Eliott Cherry 
MassaQe Therapy 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue· Sotai • 
772-Z44Z 
A peaceful place in a busy world 
....... symphonyorp.,ms.com 
ICi~"", 
Tap· Ballet· Jazz 
767·0870 
Now offering Dance 
Classes in Falmouth 
Saturdays - Ages 3 - 10 
Tuesday Teen Street Funk 
and Beginners Adult Tap 
417 U.S. Rt. 1 
www.citydance.com 
PORTlAND SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCH 
719 Main 51. Westbrook, Me. 
(Unitarian-Universalisl Church) 
I Fri. Classes: 7:30-9:00pm I 
Sun. Services: 6:30-8:00pm 
For more info call 
• 797-2039 
(rom IOam-4pm or 7pm·9pm 
Cathy Langevinl LOW 
Psychotherapist 
Adult & Adolllc,~CI, 
Wom,., 1".11, Subllantl Ab ... 
Sliding lee avddJo 
799·4974 
~ NEED A NEW DIRECTION FOR THE NEW YEAR? 
Openings in a women's ongOing. solution oriented, psychotherapy group. If 
you function adequatelt in your daily life but ffnd it diffKUh to establish or 
maintain satisfying personal relationships. have srmptoms of low self-esteem, 
chronic loneliness, depression. or diffICUlty identitying or expressing your fee~ 
ings, this group may be for you. Focus is on ffnding solutions that you can put 
into action in your life. 
. Sarah J. Bulley, LCSW 871-9256 
Individual & Couples Therapy Available 
f2~ H 0 L E H EAR T 
A~~ 
rROLFING'" I Stru<:turll.lloh:~alfon 
., Michael C. Mortison i 
1871-8002 I L. _ _ .. __ !.. __ · __ ._~
PORTLAND 
SUFI CENTER 
~ 
Alternative Therapies 
For Conscious Creation 
Holleouc coungeli~, polarity therapy, 
vi5ualization &. 
guided Ima~ery, mas68gt . 
Nama.,~ - Amy Cousins, 
R.M.P .. C.P.T .. C.H.C .• 772-4055 
J'lIoe8& Ul.edLtc/.I.0ll, 
J'#,-fIliudu/y 
... fk.!ilalioll 
Malam:<!-
@iu,,/ 
FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
SCHOOL OF 
TAl CHI CH'UAN: ~ 
KUNDALINI 
YOGA 
• • • 
PortlandlYarmouth 846-0848 
Lewiston thru Health Steps 777-8898 
SWING JITTERBUG 
wI Paul KrakauliJke • 3 8e88iom~ 
BEG. NOV. 22ND 
casco Bay Movers 
871·1015 
5 
r S27PP FOR ALL 3 SESSIONS 
y~ MA'f ",AVE IlUb 
AeoUT 'TME COSMIC 
"''''($ WNIC" 8o/tt-
BARD£D ,AR'fM lAST 
MoflTH'- BUT ,.OU 
PRoBAIL'" /)IIIN'r 
NEAR ABoUT T~ E 
.nRAH"[ MUrA,nOHS 
TWE"f rA:166ERED IN 
FO"'Ft PARTtCUUR, 
D.C. R€SIO[NTS--
YOGA-BY-TIiE-SEA 
NOVEMBER 13 -
MYOFASClAL 
BODYWORK 
Palli Stevens 
Ceni/led Massage Therapisr 
642-5909 
INC. NOON TIME YOGA 
GIG 
TREATING: 
Chronic and Overuse 
Condirions: 
Lower back pain, Tendinitis, 
TMJ Dysfunction, Athletic Injurit.'S, 
Scialica & more 
$1 0.00 Off First Session 
D I R E c 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An interdenominational agency that 
communicates through a message 
of wholeness. healing and integrity. 
on the Joumey toward healthy 
relationshiPs. Gall Todd Denson 
878-6758 
Come viSit our websIte 
hltp://www.sbshow.com/MElFocuson$Ingles 
YOGA 
'1rdt SdduLe ~ ~ 
The Yoga Center 
137 PrebJe St.. Portland 
775·0975 or 799·4449 
OCTOBER 29, 1998 
... John Toker, 
•• MA,LCPC 
Licensed Psychotherapist 
49 
New England Family I nsti[Ulc 
Individuals, 
Couples, 
, Groups 
871-1000 
AFFORDABLE FEE 
'J t¥.< ~9?lb~~~~o~~mti§"w~~e~. 
l'~. Certified Clinical ~erbalist. 'Ihunday afumoon '" 'Fridays. 
'\>...;:;' '- Il.. Call 'For ~ppointment 
..c:: - .. ~-
14 'Pleasant Street Store 'Hours: 
'Portland, !Maine 04101 'I'ues - 'Fri, lOam - 5:30pm 
207-771.()333 Sat. lOam - 4pm 
• ~ unique store speciali2ing in medicinal '" cu!irwy herb •• t .... herbal 
soaps. bod)'<-&re product.o, and lot> of herb-related gifts ... 
Workshop Announcement 
What's The Story? 
A 1/2 doy evoollo help you: 
Ideotilylheoonflictsblocl<ingthe expres· 
sion of your potential - Find and free the 
elements of your essentiol self through 
understanding these conRicts - "Red; reef 
thi' ~eed energy. 
-Increase norrolive control or your life 
slory, posl, presenl and future . 
·Create versatility of character and the 
ability to take action. 
·Develop new odoplobility and resilience 
in your ~ciol ond work life. 
When: December 5, 1998 
Wheno: 222 St. John St. Portland 
for info 0011 Douglas Smilh 
773-7993 
205 Ocean Avenue, Portland 
Body, Mind, Spirit-Person-
al, Community, Global 
Sunday, Nov. 8'" II am.4pm 
Saco Elks, Re.I, Saco 
Admission Free 
FMI: 934-9877 
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ADULT SERVICES 
PHONE ENTI£.RTAIN ... ENT DISCLA.IMER: THIS ClASSIFICATION CONTAINS ADS rOR CONY£JISATtOH OR R[CORDED W[SSAGES THROUGH THE USE OF T[l[PHO+IES. THESE AO¥£RTlS(RS PROVIDE A SERVICE fOR A fEE. CALLS TO SUCH NUMBERS MAY RESULT IN " CH;'RCE TO THE CALUNG NUMBER. YOUR PHONE WAY BE DENIED ACCESS TO SUCH NUM.EIIS IT CALLING ATLANTIC BEll AT '-800-585-4466 & REQUEST IN' " 900 :It: CAll BLOCK. NOT ALL 900 NUM8ERS ALLOW" GRACE P£R/OO OR .ARNING BEfORE THE CAU 15 CHARGED TO yOU! PHOHE BilL. TH[SE TELEPHONt RELATED SERVICES AilE lEl[CO .... UNICUIOtlS AND AIlE REGUUlro BY TH£ FCC. COMPlAINTS MAT BE DIRECTED TO FCC, 1919 N. STlttET N.W •• WASHINGTON. D. C. 20554 
PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # beLow 
Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles 
1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699 
$1.99 min 18 + 
Come and experience Tammy, 24 yr old blond Rosie, Attractive & Sexy h . b' Ik the joys of life with air we eyes. eep me. It could be an Redhead Thirtysomething myself well groomed 
hOllr of ellchalltmellt Box # 383967 and have long beautiful 
fingernails and Palilted or all elltire evellillg 
toes. Silky nylons on of ecstasy! DOlI't you long slender legs, red 
deserve the filler '--,.;:;:;;;.,;..--.:==;;-----""'-----....::::..::"1 garter-belt, high heels, tlrings ill life? Let me r ag' ht short dress. That's d fi S Blond E-MAIL Lover relax all care or ensuous the way youll find me Or you the way a woman Amy, This is my firsl ad PhonB Partner when we first meet. I'm shollld. I have all seeking a man over 25 Wanted by 30 yr old searching for a lover to 36D ~6 36 who is good natured, , , . ill credible -.< - sexy and kind. lonely blond. I'm In a enjoy .,ow pleasmg bod" IIIUi I wouldj'ust times together. I'm 5'8 " Foreplay is imporlant! terrible marriage and love to soothe alld No rush lover wanled. this 15 my release Weigh 120 34D-24-34 talltal'·'eyol,. I am Box # 383963 . 24yrs old Box # 383955 • 1-________ ..., Lets exchange erotIc 
discreet alld opell- 6irls 4 FUD e·mall messages or we millded alld always ill can talk on the phone 1900435-1 the moodforsome but only during the day . E . ,'llIny erotic C/JoJces excltemellt. njoy Jon J or 2 on J while my husband Is at 
time with this Womell PlUllybose Fetlsl, work. I'm 5'll-1501bs 
approachillg her 40's. TrRn§sexulll§ 36c 25-36. Please re-
Box # 383955 Alllll'e All Dott spond Bod 383959 
credil card J 800 774-8181 
Throbbing liFe 
24 hrs 
1900993-1'1'03 
Credit card 
HaraCOre 
I 800 774-8252 
Sr..rry 
20 yrs old very sexually 
open·minded. WittY, 
intelligent, charming. 
"Z-1. 2.1\ '14 
Ord//y gifted wlloller S 
Box # 383962 
The Obsession Increases 
As The Sexual 
Decadence Continues. 
HOT LA TIN LADY 
Sexy Ma.rie /ookinE1 to 
indulge in .t evening oE 
clIch.:wtmcnt & sexually. 
~~Y""" co lJ tiny &'1 a 96ibg 
368-24-36 bedroom rCildy 
Sery voice. Flox 383968 
NATIONWIDE!!! 
PARTY LINE!!! 
1-900-787-9526 
ext" 5206 
$3." per min. Must be 18yrs 
Serv-U (6191 645-8434 
'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI 
BEST SWINGERS! Gel Real Porlland 
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it 
works! 1-900-420-0420 ext. 161. 
$2.95/min. 18+ ,mc (7021387·6465. 
ALL 6 PROGRAMS IN ONE NUM-
BER. Live 1-on-1 , Fantasy & Gay, Uve2-
on-l, Fantasy, Live party line, OatG hne, 
recorded fantasy . 1-900-993·3642, 
1-800-950·6239. $2.50·$4.99/min. Must be 
18+. 
HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS. Live I ·on· 
1, 1·900·993· 5159 . 1-800·785-2833. 
S2.S0per/min. 18+. 
LIVE GROUP PARTY LINE 1-473·328·2251 
The hard Line 1-473·328·2881. ILOA 18+. 
Hardcore Phone 
No LimitsIU 
1-473-407-9846 
18+ INTL LD rates apply 
HORNY HOUSEWIVES 
Instant Crcl1it 
1-900-HOT-DUCK 
(468-3825) 
LIVE! 24hrs. 
1-800-795-LIVE 
(5483) 
MC/V IS A/ AM Ex/We l com e 
18+ $2.50-$4.99/min. 
Hny llIIawtva 011-111Hm 
l1li,... CHIlI 1-~1 
KIIQ Gi1I 011.f78.1im 
WIt, IIII.IIIIIJ 1 ... 108111 
II.IIM 011-88H211 
AM hr\y 011.f78.7mI 
IIIiIIIIIIM 1 ... 108116 
£MRrIIt 1-288 4M _ 
live 1 .1 l-II8O-Z8HI87 
..... lIIIb_ l-D1lJP.YlII 
lilt I'IrIIIIII 1-800-745-1810 
_ t41i1111'/1*tt1_ "",11+ 
_Jll __ 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1'·3'. Permanent, safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312) 409-5557 
For lalest enlargement information 
1·9Q().976-PUMP ($2.95/1'010.) 
fiLL uJ. 1. . p 
XXX! 
From Only 52<t/min. 
Voted "Best of 97" 
Purtland Live Partv 
1-268-404-6287 . 
Uncensored 
1-473·407-9748 
Ilardeoreo 
011-6787-2312 
Gay Men of Portland Live! 
1-26H-404-6110 
MODELS 
WANTED 
females only. 18+ 
Nude Bondage Photography 
Paid, ProfeSSional Work 
Friends Welcome on Set 
$5~100t"h0ur 774-5459 
(rMA INC. 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 
~ 
Latex· leather· Hosiery· Exotic &: Fetish Wear· Ungerie 
Bondage Aooessories • Video. • Toys" Oil. & Much, Much More ... 
571 Main Sf. L.wiston, Main. 04240 
(207) 753-0#3 
xxx FIrsI ChoIcs 1 _ flU 5_ 
Sizzling l.ivel 011-.-Beyond F8III3sy 011 __ 
IltimaIB XXX 011--..772-42 
HarrJrors Plus! OIl4711-772-4!J XRalod_ 1 __ ~221. 
GIrls Live Party I-«I+4IHI. 
MB8t XXX roni{lJt '''~ZfZ3 
Hot GIrls .-7N-4tJ7.Q1I 
GellJJckyNowI 1-473-441-1_ 
XXX Hatr1Cor8 011-232-11617 
COOfessioos ''-''''~ Live_ 011-... ... 
ClubXI01I-..._ 
BizafreI Oll~ 
XXX lJBIingI .-..:ut336 
IOOSOf_II~ 
GIrls GIrls GIrlsI 1-7ri7~4 
ParIy GIrlsI 1...-r.J.4tT7..-. 
AruII ParIy UmJ 1-7ri7 ___ 1!S52 Eav8S1Jrop 011  
XXXCaU1ections O"--B2-'52!f InIimalB($J.!B'mIn1 1 __ _ 
Extreme XXXI 01l-232-11177W 
GAY 
#1GaySystem 1-~540S 
I.ive Gay Men 01l-883-Z72!I 
Gay Fantasies 011-883-_ 
Mens Room 1_727_ 
Only XXX Menl 0I1-582-399-lU99 
Bi CUrious? 0I1_73fJ..27 
Eavesdrop 011_772_ 
USA Gay Chat 1-7Ii7-446-9424 
For Men Only 011"-92_ 
Boy Next Door 1-473-328-2519 
Man 2 Man 1-758-4S7-G1171 
Men 4 Men 1-473-441-1_ 
GayGaIaBase 1-~5406 
IOOSOfMenI '-""UI-4187 
GayUwAction 1-473-407-9008 
Gay_I 1-7Ii7-44S-1553 
Raw & Ready all-592-51JB.B52 
Gay ConnecIIons 01l-592-158!i 
DeepXXXl 011-232-10778 
Gay SIDre I-....UI .... ,88 
autJ X Gay! 0"..-92_ 
Hatr1! (I._in) 1_942-12110 
Best For Last! 1-268 to, 5f07 
ADULT FILMS 
No experience. All types. Males/females 
Videos, RIms. live Internet Sites 
Make Money While Having Fun! 
Call 
one y. 
Need to hear a soft, 
smiling voice???' 
1-900-825-2100 
Ex!. 6944 
$:l.99/min. MUllt lit> 18+ 
S.~rv - U (6 19) (~~5-8434 
W(Q)lf[EOJ~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 99/MIN 
LIVE HOT GROUP ACTION 
1-473·328·2251. Live Gay Chal 
1-473·328·2280. ILOA 18 •. 
XXX FANTASY PERSONALS XXX All 
lifestyles, Kinks, Fetishes 1·800-990-9377, 
1·900-725·3262. $2.98per/min. 18+. 
No scary Slrprtses wl1l1 Voice 
PtrsoIIaIS. Oar mm.lng systHI 
IIn_" JOII find,.. type, Hd 
YO. tal list.. to Idmtlsers 
IIefon JOIIllla till! first datto 
OIEtI our 11IE PERSO/IALS 
STAITING 011 PAGE 
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~ ... 
22· YEAR·OLD, BEEN wishing for aSingie. sexy, ATIRACTIVE, MUSCUlAR&M.i. 39, _dis- MARRIED WM, 51. 6',210lbs, brownlblue, lSO VERY ATIRAcnVE, fit, friendly. healthy. 28. HEALTHY, EDUCATED White Couple seeking Spirilual. bisexual SF. Cannot seem f fond one creel Womoo wiNing 10 accepl my ~ighl bisex· Couples. M<¥ried WFlormutuaily salistying rela· blondeiblue. lall. muscular. exlremely well· healthy WtaM.1OOSI be very weII.tJuill, 35 •• 5'9"+. anywhere, even lhough I know y"lr oul I""'e ualily and ready 10 benefil from n. Slop lanla· tionship, discretion absolute. Happy, good- endowed. TlI'Zan Iype Guy seeks happy, frt. WII~ 10 be walched with wtfe. WiA ansWef ai, somewhere. Let's go on advenl"", and Iillthe sizong. call. ,.90106 nalured, uninhobited. ~-Iooking. heallh~. healthy. attraclive Couple 10 wpnse and share ,,901 5 best 01 lile with inner happiness ai0n9 with kinky 
B&O MASTER, tall, handsome, kind, cairoJ, mas· ~"e. seeking same. ou can't go wrong! I U "'" with '"I SOle and slamna. No stnngs. total-
LOOKING FOR spice. Happy_White Coo-
encounl ..... .,90244 'ng lhe wine and ftowers, you bring YO"" Iy discreet, mosl be healthy. ,,90206 ler wnh firm hand looking lor Female submis· de~res. Call now! .,90218 pie, she: 31 . very bo-curoousand attraclive. 5'4·. ADVENTUROUS FEMAlE, 27. _s two fit sives and s1aves • .,90226 VERY INEXPERIENCED, shy. submissive. 40- 125 Ibs, dar1v'daJ1<. He: 30. slralghl. slrong, 
Males for fun and discreel times. I'm 5'7". 145 
BIG BEAR. SWM. 35. wUI do free nude house 
MODEL MATERIAL C<>lege-educated. alillel- ~-oId WM. 5'S", 250 Ibs. brownAlrown. rh. 5'11·. 1951bs. 1SO BiF lor doscreel fun . We like Ibs. brownlbrown. very heanhy and alhletic. ie. fiISWM. 32.5'11".1751bs. brownlblue. Wort< hy and drug·free. ISO n/s. heallhy and nice wine, music and dancing. leI's meel soonI Wanl 10 know whal " is about? ,;90136 cleaning or:=:.: _ lor Silgle ~ keeps me travelling and I need attention. Seek- cng·lree.oIder.dcmWlantMaletol","",meGreel< .,90207 olWomen.Very eet.Wdlansw .. att. ing slender. fit SlMarriedFforfuifillment. Ive you water sports <¥Id mors. Race and looks unim-
LOYlNG,MARRIEOWMeCouple.She:28.da1< 
CAN YOU help? Stin looking lor a lew good Men 
BlWM ISO Bi. _ or straighl Men around ~ loo? Lel's get logether.lt·s worth lhe call. portant. ,.90176 10 lulfill '"I fantasy 01 tine MeIl, ageirace unim- 47 brown hair. nice 10 look at. He: 40. str~. good. portanl ~ for a willingness to please. Musl the LakeRegion. We'reout ""' •. 1>+Jst be healthy. VOYAGES THROUGH secrel, dark desires. looking. Seeking Bi Male or Female or adult be ole wilh my husband I""' • . I'm 45. fit. attrac· rugged. very discreel. hairy. equipped a plus. MUST BE Bi. Married WM. 405. seeks Couple tJnique. handsome, experieroed WM. fit. 6'1·, garnes. ,,90154 tive. wnh many exceptional quaities. ,.90007 We don'l want our spouses or lovers 10 know. wheJe he's Bi and she's helpfU. Discretion amost 200 100. in ....-ch 01 SIM«Tied F, siren angel. DARKCURIOSfTY.CNerwoight,M<¥riedWF,29, 
do we? Must acl very cool about this. l'm 39 ,.90037 Must be attractive. heiglt/We~hl proportionate. MARRIED W Couple, attractive. oul!JO'ng. She years ofd. S'1", 200 Ibs. blondelblue. very witling 10 please and be pleased. Healthy. dis· ~3O.5·9·. 130IOO. He~35.5·10-. 165Ibs:both ISO SSM. under 35. lor occasional. fiery entan· equipped . .,90216 NASTY GIRL: WM. 31, seel<s casual fun. Look- cretion assured. ,.90156 bi-cuious. Would ike 10 meet other BiCol\lIe<X' lJIerrenls 10 fulfill m~rel desires and em- BlWM, 'ST, bottom Man. _ BiM lop. lor long- ing lor nasty attnucle and aclion. fl.ge. size. per. SBiF orwell .. ndowed BiM. 25·35,loroccasronal 
1IlQS. L TR preferred. hy. sale and discreet. version. n's all ole. I ,." dweet. you IOOSI be VOYEUR WANTED. This tal, thin. good-look· ~thers. We·reclean. discreet. youbeloo. 
You be 100. ,.901117: lerm relationship of Ml and ~. Clean and 100. Leave message and Iell me what you ike. ing Man wants 10 be 111 exhibitionisl and .-Is . ,.90t23 discreel, you be same. ,.901 Ladies your pieastJ'. is rrYf desire. ,,90172 your help. ,.90159 DO YOU believe lhere Is more 10 a Woman than 
BIWM,4OS, _ encoonl ... with a BilGM. 30- MARRIED Wf LOOKING 10 stay wann this win-
her dress size? DWF, 36. long red hair, green NATURAlRED,fiI.attractiveBM.33.5·10".190 WANTED: MAN, 2OOpius. whoisstraigot.homy. I ... wdh a few. good. straight MeIl, loflilfill wrte's 
eyes. n/s. n/d,oo kids. sense 01 00m0r. Look· 45. Wanl to e~ n all. Musl be safe and Ibs. Seeks hany redhead 10 fumll lantasy. I am dominant. endowed and erjoys being seMced fantasies. ~ and race nol as important as por. 
ing for a special Guy for walks on beach, can· discreet . .,90245 cIeII1. safe, discreel. respect atllimrts. Long-term often because you 'p.,st can'l get eoough·. W this sonaIity.l'm • he's 44 and with a senseol tunor. dlelighl. movies and pillow lights . .,90201 BlACK CAT _ witch. 25·Y""'-oId SWM. da1< or short-Ierm . .,90213 describes YOU. call this GWM for your compIele .,90242 HEART .(Jf·GOLD.SI'INEofron. warm and sen· Piscean poet. cairjycamivorous. spirit wand«er, NEW TO area. Open·minded WM. 3O·ish. look· satisfaction. doscrelion asslKOd. ,,90005 MARRIED WHITE Couple ISO other Couples or sitive. btJI strong and independent DWF. 33. eMIly. 
_ deviously opinionated, frustratingly indo-
ing 10 meet sirrilar Iorget'l~thers, Ml and good WEEKEND ROAD trips everywhere. WM, 32, Single Male or Female tOsha'e~ adult times 
sensual, likes movies, music and arts. Seeks pendent. erx:hantingly mature Woman. Coffee IiTles- Open 10 new ideas. wi ' 10 try...,w thlrlgS. 5'10'. 200lbs. lop. aclive.cIeII1-cut.lSOmonog· with. Noageorracehang-ups. beHM'lP. 
S/DWM. 30-40, for friendship. possible LTR. and inceose. energy and magic . .,90220 ,.90173 amous bottom. 21·32. employed. enjoyscoolc- Serious replies only . .,90217 ,,90178 BLACK, WHITE, redoryelow. CoIor·blind WM, PLA mME.40s, WPM. amorOUS. healthy. modi· 
ing. movies. oceM. mountains. bubble baths. 
MARRIED WHITE Couple looking lor Married 
I'M 34, brownlblue, 1 I 0 Ibs, searching for Miss 6'2·. 2151bs. motorcyclisl. seeks F for fun. frot· um build, wanls ~ Woman lor mulually dis-
massages, candIeIighl. stormy nKjhls . .,90246 
Coupt<: or BWerrlIIe. We're healthy. attractive. 
Right. I wanl 10 suprise my tlJsband or maybe ic. L TR ole but 00 ~Ierm COO1I1\itment. Be creet. satislying, fun. ,,90056 WEIGHT WATCHER _ MarriedISF, 25-40. She os Bi, he 0; straight. Forgel·logethers. Look· yotn . .,90230 happy, unlnMliled. Ml. ar1I~ status.looIcs, age. p1us·sized. for adoAtfun. SWM. fmlO please. l~orwMd to _ from you, will rel1nl aI caI~. race open. BilLesbian ole. I'm straight. Cal me. PLEASURE SEEKER. BiWM _ BiCoupie. awaits your call. I'm 32. 5'7·. I Ibs. strong. e 49 MY MASTER, (Monied WM). has trained me. taI~ng can~ hlrl. ,.90062 selecl Bi Singles for fun and sensual pieastJ'e. hairy,liI. attracllve, Big Girls make me sland al (Married WF). in lhe joyfullOtofsubrTission. Seek 
BUILT36-YEAR OLD Male. seeking voluptuous 
I'm 39. friendly. relaxed, discreel. open·minded. attention. Verydiscreel. pract~safe. drug-free, OVERWEIGHT COUPl.£ seeki~her Couple 
Female forintimaterelat~ip. You: Attractive, Strong, broad build. hairy. 5'9". 205100. healthy healthy. Cal.lel·s talk. ,.90038 or Single lor friendshIP and adult . Age. race. desfabIe. bi-curiouSIbisexuai. HM'IP. dirir9. has ~~-oId plus Female fordiscreel encoonl ... and hot. ,.90232 
size ""important. ,.90131 
similar interests, healthy. sane, consensual, 
WHITE MALE seeks other Bi Male. sublrissive ,.90187 EASYGOING, DOWN-TO·EARTH SWM. 27. 
RELAX, ENJOY. Tall. athletic llWM. 50. would Boy. ready to fulfil """res and more. First time SACO AREA. Lesbian Couple 0; seeking GF like to exchange massage w~h sensuous inci- and ready 10 explore. ,,90151 friends. Single or Coopie for dimer. good coo· 
SF, 44, likes the ouldools, enjoys sports. walk- 5'7". 160 100. brownfoIue, enjoys hiking. sk'ng, viduals. Neal and heallhy, 00 slring5- ,.90163 versalion, perhapsabreworlwO? Inleresled"...· 
ing 10 stay fit. I have a good sense of tlJrnor and king molorCycle rides. quiel nKjhls indoors. 
W1LDMAN?HeaIIhy,discreelMale~Mar- lies. piease respond. Hope to _!rom you soon!! 
I'm h.n 10 be with. Social drinking and smokrng seeks n/s. sincere. inleligent SWF, 24-34, 00 SEEKING COUPI.£ or Female Iookong foo Male riedlBi Male for surM1tlr fun anywhere. 146 ,.90153 ole. Hope to ye., from ya! .,90210 children. n/drugs. for LTR. .,90239 playmale. l'm 5'6·. brown.1llue. I 65lbs. attrac-
live. healthy and discreet. Love 10 fulfililantasies SENSUAL COUPl.£ needs CaJdpleyers. she 
SPICE IT upl Fun·lovilg. slim. attractive BiWF. FANTASY GIRL WM ISO specI~ F. W you're with aJ adJJI to'jSand situations. Can be Bi.,,90157 couples needs slandby help 10 serve when they get 4O-ish.ISOsimiiaFemaleforfriendshipandsha'· bored wilh the usual. curious or suppressing your 
SEEKING COUPI.£. This attraclive. athletic. munchies and more. Help luml our fantasy, we 
ing exolic fantasies. All imits respected. Select sexuality. then this is your chance. Occasional 
are creative. fun. fit. HM'/P. you be 100. 35-45. 
Couples also considered. Let's make a dale lor and sometimes briel encounl ..... each different professional. strai9hISWM. 33. seeks an attrac· ATTRACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS Couple wilh and ne", Portland. ,,90228 lunch! ,;90145 than lhe last. Long or short·lerm. Something for live. frt. sexy. slr.ughl. happy Couple. 2Os.3Os, straiilhl Male and bi-curious Female. He's 45. almost everyone regardless of age. size. race. Iorlun andadvenl .... I·m healthyand safe. Sane SENSUAL StNGLE Coopie. eaI1y 405. wish 10 5'10 , 160lbo,she·s3O.5·11'. 135lbo,seeking 
TAMEMElSWF,en~Ylhir9s.seeki1glov- NoS&M or bondage. Let 's get logel""'and talk. pre1erred. ,,90102 another Couple with stralghl Male and Bi or bj. meet others with Female. 10erioYMl. eroti; IiTles-
ing. understanding S M lor serious relalion· Don~ rriss tIis oppor1uniIylo experience anextra-
SPECIAL CURE lor Ladies. Tall, veryhandsome curious Female. We enjoy dinner. drinks. pool. O\r place. yours, or out. ,,901 10 
shop. smokers and drinkers ole. I Ioke to get to the ordinary relationship.,,901 16 
JOOVies. dancing, outdoors, ike ia<J!t*lg and hav-
good stuff fast! Try me! ,.90212 SSM, know how 10 treal a lady. open to ~ ing fun. looking lor friendship and exploring inti· SENSUAL WHITE~. Female, 34. Male 42. FEMAlE VOYEUR sought.Attractive SWM, 26. t'.tions. Seeking heavyset. big WF. 3(1-50. 2 seek trMSSexuaI (X . for foo. We wsll alSwer 
YOU'RE HOT chocotale. I'm Whipped Crean>. wetl-built exhibitionist, seeks attractive Female • for full body =oot fetish. soli for male desires. Healthy and discreet a must! aI. ,.90231 ISO faithltJ, tall. beauI~uI SBM. 27-40. for fun, VfJOje<Jr 10 walch an attractive. young Male. [lis. the body, romance. . outings, freplaces, .,90219 sexy. slnc..-e LTR with attraclive WDPF, 35.11 aelion _ and expected . .,90047 rooch mooe. e90236 ATTRACTIVE, FUN-lOVlNG, sensual Couple SEXY COUPI.£ seeks same. maybe select Sin· you honestly fil Ihis, piease call. I haven' been 
STRAIGHT WHITE Male. 21. seeks attraclive seeks BiF or Coopie with BiF for sensuoos meel- gles. She's 27.5'5·. 1151bs, blonde, se~ bi-
abletofindyousincemovilgtotlisstate.e90243 FOUR PLAY. Seeking Couple and Bi orstra9'U 
ings. She is 5'7". long. brown. wavy hair. green. cOOous. He's37, 6'1·, 205lls. straight, h.n. ant Female 10 join in. AdLII h.n and games. Mus! be Female, 30·45, in "'" prime, fordiscreetencoun· eyed. shapety. He~5·7". strawbefry-blondeiblue. lowatch and bewatched.l~ht louching ole. Mx' cIeII1. sale. discreet. Aft limitations respected. I .... .,90200 
ioos firsl lirnersI We are healthy, discreet. You meN seeIaN& Will retum all calls. ,.901OS Italian stallion. Must be discreet. ,.90015 be too. ,;90224 STRAIGHTWM. 38. attraclive. heaIIhy and dis-
BI COUPlE. Select Singles wanled by this Bi HAPI'ILY MARRIED WM seeks Couple or SF creet.looking to meet Couple for discreet encoun- _ WM. 36. EspeciaIy looking for Bi Cou' SW COUPlE, she·s 35. altractive. he's 45 and "IT IS better to copulale than never." Do you desiring 10 fulfill multiple Male fantasy. I'm 5'9'. lors. ,,90124 
straight. ISO Male. 30+, must be wen-endowed concur? Inlelligenl, passionate, slr'"lJht SM. 42. 160 lbo. brown-eyed, coostruclion _ .... Be pie with dominant Female 10 order and diclate andiotOlt, we're healthy, discreet anden;oyerot-sUBMISSIVE FEMAlf. TwoBlWM, 36,40,= OlI'roies.SilgledorrinanIFemaiesaisoweicome. 
Mildly neurotic. but aware. Honest. soncere. dis- healthy, discreet, f. and praclioner of safe. 
dre ..... looking 100 lanlasy Girt. open·rrinded. Endowed makes a plus. Very discreel. expect ic h.n. Wi respond to all Portland area . .,90233 
criminaling and discreet. Looking 10 meel a responsibfe encounleB. ,.90170 
for roteptaying and ado" fun. Make our dreams same. X-moYoes. Hooy . .,9021 1 WHERE'SMR Big? M.m.l. WhiteCoupieseeks 
Wonmtoaddsomeexcilemenl.deiighlandpas-
sion 10 both oor lives. ,;90227 HAPPY, GEHTlE.sirar&GWM. 40. bIondeIbI.Je, come true. Please be clean. heallhy and discreet. 
BI·CURIOUS GW Couple. 205. seeks fit, attrac· well-endowed Male. 29+. lor group fun, _ n/d. n/drugs. g,eat cooIc, erioY movies, danc- ,.90205 
live F. possibly Couple. for Bi experience. We Female and Couple seeking same. You!l'lt the 4O-YEAR·OLD M seeking ManiedISF, 35-40, for ing, cuddling. seeking good-looking, compas-
SUMMER ROMANCE. GWM. 3O,seeking com- ",e bolh attractive and of aboYe ave<age endow· place. we~ lhe lime. Musl be healthy. discreel fun and advenlJ>'e. Please be cIeII1, discreet. sionate. creative. special Male. abfe 10 care lor 
mont. help make our faltasies come true. ,.901 64 and sale. egos or heavies. ,.90191 open·minded and healthy.,.90122 himself. share with others, 10 be sensual, inti· panion for weekend road trips.lale nighl ski~ male after iniliallust is gone. Let's meet for col· dippOlg. camping under stany skies. cand 
BlCOUPI.£ SEEKING other BiCoupie or Bi·Sin· WHITE COUPlE, lhiItysomeIhing, seeksSWF, 
ADVENTUROUS, OPEN· MINDED, Married lee . .,90248 dinners. lazy Sundays in bed. lnlerested? Call, gles for occasional get-togethers. Let's explore brallOtsie'kanola. farm-setting. Hey. hors-
WMeChistial.IliI1y40s.tmIhy._._ let's make this a SlI1lmeJ'lo remember.,.90002 
0\1' fanlasy's Ioget""'. ,.90177 es, greal for . reno CorMlJrtabie 10 Augusta. sensual Couple lor adun fun. She: 5'8'.140 lls. HOT TIMES wilh no strings. Married BiM. 40, 
SWM, 33, 6'2". 260 Ibs. very curious. ~ Brunswick and LA ,.90202 shapely. king. sexy legs. He: 6'. 185100. athlel· 5'11 ". 235lbs. r,real legs. _ well-endowed CAN YOU handle II? Happily _ WF _ BilGM, 20-40, or h.n limes. Cleanness. sale- SGM orG Couple lor fir.;1·time e~. WHITE MARRIED Couple, Bisexual Female. 23. 
ic build. proportioned. LeI's meet. become 
ness and discretion Is expected and assured. ~ you can help. ,.901 19 Couple with Male who is fana1ic aboot amos&- 5'S", 140 lbo. Straigot WM, 28, 6'2", 235 Ibs. 
IIiends, explore lantasies. Boslon area. ,.90150 
No femmes. please. ,,90046 menlrides. Husband ikeslowalch, perhaps your 
Looking lor a bi-cuious Female or other Coo-ALL I want is a very buxom Woman who is fern- TAKE MEl Single While Male, 33, 5'6". piVtner can il: up with '"I husband and can pie wilh a straighl Male, 10 go out. see movies • inine and friendly. I'm a $VIM, 31. 6'1·, who's in HUSKY TEDDY. Kind.lamiy-orianted GM. 37. blondelblue, slightty overwe~hl. Seeks very boIhwatch. fweenages25·40.andfit. ,.90160 hang out, have fun. ,,90169 good shape. If you are buxom. ~ else wiH Ial loves ga<dening. di~ikes sport', seeks n/s M. feminine BiIGM lor '"I very first time. I'm healthy. COUPl.£ SEEKING _ While Couple. in inlo place, ,.90199 35·45. to go 10 ctlJrch. enjoy !amity. share Yan- you be too. Take me to new heights of pleasure. lhelrmid-305, seeking_ed, SingleBiMaie WIlD COUPI.£. <My 305. h.n-loving. seeking kee work elhic. Must enjoy home life. classical ,.90152 
who desires excitement. ,.901 71 other Couple. open-minded and ilIo mool any· AMOURTHls.M.m.lWM.ofadiscreet~ music. Pertlaps you'" the one 10 take home to thing. ,,90181 TEACH ME. Virgin. 6'. 185 Ibs. athletic build • is seeking aggressive. wild. older Woman for nunsy and dadsy.,,90237 
seeking Female. Shy Boy. fuffill '"122 yew: fan· DOMINANT COUPI.£, 405. looking for experi· AnENTlON GOLFERS! Lesbian Coupte_ 
_ Yourlirrit~respected.I'm30,_. 
eooed. heathy. discreel. dominant Coupte to help S'. 1901bs. hea"hy and discreet. you be 100. No ITALIAN ST ALlJON. Looking for Single or Coo- tasy. make me a Man. ,,90238 
dcminanl wifeleam lhe pleasures 01 training sub- other n/s. n/dwomen lor{nendshtpand golf out· ~ Olgs. LoI's~ogelher riow for cards. movies. 
couples. ,.90194 pie for dlscreel Ml. ,.90174 THICK-HEADeD MAN _ narrow-minded missive husband. ,.90120 
and sWl ng lor next yeatS golf season. ARE YOU a Female who desires a friendship/reIa- LATEX FETISH. BIWM. 36, 6', 210 Ibs. seeks Woman for stinulaling oral exchanges. Please DOMINANT MARRIED Couple. rrid·305. he's ,.90241 tionshipwith a decenl, solid DWM. 46. wilh seru- Man or Woman who Is inlo sIicI<, full-coverage. respond Wyou're attractive. alfectionale and "'*'t. cOOous, she wanls more. Seeking wel1-equipped you see someone 
pies? Do you haveane~OWMdS possible com· head·lo-toe. rubber scenes. W you love ~ng kissing unlH you're brealhless. Bonus poinls W Malewho·sSLtlmissiveandreadyloreceive. Let's mitmenl ij thi"9' deve ? Do yoo m desire a covered in rubber. give me a cal. Healthy. sane. your favorite names .,e VICloria and FredericI<. 
pa1y and have fun. ,.90165 you wanted to calli commitment where you are encouraged 10 consensual. ,.90197 ,.90109 
But your phone is blocked 
expioreyoursexuaiitywithotherFemaJesaspas-
LET'S CONNECTI BiMaie. rrid-40s. heallhy. THIN, ATTRACTIVE SWM, 25, seeking thin. FUN·LOVlNG, OPEN·MINDED Coupteseeking 
for 900#. 
sionalely as you and your Female lover wish 10 
attractive SWF. 18-35. lor sexual ~ and BilSF lor adult tun and fuIIiIlment of lantasy. We ha~ honest and the olher h word. seeking 
"'" ~ rd. heallhy professionals with a crazy Don't worry! 
take II? Yes? We should do dinner. ,.90193 BI , 30·50, n/s. healthy, honest, lor friend· light bondage. If soft rope and ~Ik ,..e 
edge. III answer oj Inquiries. ,,90103 ATTRACTIVE, HUSKY, assertive WM ISO ship and intimate h.n . .,90225 your Itmg, give me a call. ,,90222 
You can now ~1.masculineMaielorfundaysorevenings. THREE HAPPY TOGETHER. She: 30. bi-curious. He: prepay for time 
21 
25. straight. Seel<ing BiF. 21-30. wanling to make 
ourdreM\S come true. Musl be healthy and dis· by calling creet. Wilansw..- all. ,.90149 
1-800-881-9824 
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THE STONE COAST 420lPA CONCERT SERIES CONTINUES WITH 
8 SOUND REASONS TO 
DRINK O-UR BEER. 
AT STONE COAST 
14 YORK ST PORTLAND ME 207/77)-BEER 
#1 
HALLOWEEEN 
BASH 
$2S0 TO TI:t E BEST COSTUME 
21 PLUS . . 
9PM. 
DUNCAN SHEIK 
WED. NOV 4 . BPM. 21PLUS. 
CABARET SEATING. DOORS 6PM 
LEON RUSSELL 
THU. NOV 5. BPM. 21PLUS. 
CABARET SEATING. DOORS 6PM. 
ORIGINAL P 
PARLIAMENT -FUN KADELI 
SAT. NOV 14. 9PM. 21 PLUS. 
AT STATE THEATER 
609 CONGRESS ST PORTLAND ME 888/767-NEXT 
# W/QUICKSAND,PITCHSHIFTER, 
lO7t;~OTOV 
WED. NOV 1B.7:30PM. ALL AGES. 
#7 WMDES,PRE,I.D 
AN EVENING WITH 
FRI. NOV 20. 1&4\ IMIB~ 
BPM. ALL AGES. lIIu'lIlIlIUIlIIrIIII'II,ur 
# 
FEAT. BOB WEIR-ROB WASSERMAN 
i\1~~~13~~~ViS 
SAT. NOV 21.8PM. ALL AGES. 
STATE TH EATER SHOWS PRESENTED IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
~,~ 
